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The plot in this novel is intense and well sustained. The story opens

by introducing Andrew Westwood as a prisoner accused of murder, he

being sentenced to death, although he protested his innocence. The

victim of the murder was Sydney Vane, a wealthy landlord, while his

supposed murderer was an acknowledged poacher. Vane left a wile

and child, the former dying a few months after her husband's murder.

Among tlie inmates of the Vane household was Miss Lepel, a di. tai^t

relative of Sydney Vane's, her position being that of a governess.

Vane fell in love with her, and on the night he was murdered he intended

to abandon wife and child, and flee to India with his paramour. Ilubeit

Lepel heard of the intrigue, and meeting the couple together spoke rail;er

plainly to Vane, the interview closing with a duel, in which Vane was

killed, Lepel using the poacher's gun, which he unfortunately found

near the spot where the duel took place. Westwood s senlen^.e \N..d

Commuted to life imprisonment. He left a daughter which Hubert sent

to school, but she ran away fioii it in a year or two, made her way to

Ix)ndon, and meeting Hubert, who had developed into a succe.^^ful

dramatist, asked his assistance under the name of Cynthia AVest. I'e

found that she had a rare voice, paid for her musical education, and in a

few years she captivated by her singing and beauty the fashion of Lon-

don. Hubert and Cvnthia fall in love with each other, and after mau;

vicissitudes brought on by a quasi-engagement with the daughter of tie

murdered Vane, Hubert admits he was the murderer. Cynthia's fathi r

escapes from prison, returns to London, meets her, is arrested, whereupon

Hubert admits hi? guilt and is sent to prison for two years. Some time

after his release he marries Cynthia, and the bride and groom leave f(jr

America, where her father had "struck ile." There are other plots

equally strong, introducing numerous ciiaracters, the whole making a

book that cannot be laid aside until it is read through.—il/aiV, Toronto.
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FOR THE DEFENCE.

CHAPTER I.

MRS. TRl.OARTIN GIVES HER EVIDENCE.

"Call Emily TrcgMiiin."

The witness, a woman with a pleasant face, of about

forty-five years of age, decently dressed, stepped into the

box, and was sworn.

" Your name is Emily Trcgartin ?
"

" Yes, sir, it is."

*' You are a married woman ?
"

*' I am, sir. My husband is a gardener."

" Where do you reside ?
"

" In Brentingham, at No. 4, Love Lane."

" Have you any family ?
"

" One little boy, sir. Jimmy."

" How far is your cottage from Brentingham Forest ?
"

" About three-quarters of a mile."

" How far from Rocky Reaches ?
"

" About a mile, perhaps."

*' In the same direction as the forest ?
"
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" NO; sir ; the other way."

" Is Brentingham Forest very woody ?
*'

" Very thick with trees, sir."

" A lonely spot ?
"

" Yes, sir, except for picnics."

"Are many picnics held there
?

"

" Not many, sir."

" What kind of place is Rocky Reaches? "

" Nothing but rocks and bits of sea. We catch crabs

there."

" Is the water in parts deep and dangerous i»

"

" In a good many parts. It ain't safe to bathe anywhere

out of your depth."

" Do you remember the night of the 25th April }
"

The witness did not reply immediately, and the question

was repeated, with the remark. '' You are here in the inter-

ests of truth, Mrs. Tregartin. Speak n-ankly."

Witness :
" I remember the night well, sir."

" Was it a stormy night ?
"

"Very stormy. My husband said it was blowing great

guns."

" In such weather, according to your experience, would
Rocky Readies be especially dangerous }

"

" Yes, sir, it would—all the water in a passion like

boiling over the rocks, and spirting up dreadful."

"You know the prisoner ?
"

"Yes, sir."

(It was observed that at this first direct reference to the

unfortunate young creature in the dock, the witness gazed
at her with tender interest and sympathy.)
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" How long have you been acquainted with her ?
"

" Since the first week in December."

'' Can you fix the precise date ?
"

" No, sir ; it was on a Tuesday."

" It was, then, on the Tuesday in the first week in De-

cember that you first saw her ?
"

"Yes, sir."

" Having never seen her before ?

" Never, sir."

" And having had no previous knowledge of her ?

" No, sir."

" Tell the court what happened on this first visit.'*

" Do you mean what passed between us, sir ?
"

" Yes."

" She came to our cottage when there was nobody but

me at home, and asked if I had a bedroom to let. We had

a room empty that my husband's mother used to occupy;

she was dead a fortnight when the young lady came "

" Meaning the prisoner ?
"

*' Yes, sir. And the funeral had put us to a bit of

expense, besides black clothes for me and my husband and

Jimmy. So when the young lady asked me if I had a room

to let I thought of that one, and tJiat it would be a good

opportunity to turn an honest ])enny. IJut 1 didn't like to

let it without my husband's consent, and I told the young

lady so. She askc where my husband was, and I said at

work, and that he would be home about six. Then she

asked whether she might stop till he came home, and I

said yes."

*' At what hour of the day did this take place ?
"
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"About three in the afternoon."

"Goon."
" She sat down quite quiet by the window, and looked

out, without speaking a word. There was snow in the air,

and presently it began to fall—not very thick at first, but

I soon saw we were in for a storm. All this while the young

kuly kepi by the window, hardly moving ; I couldn't see

her face, though I knew it was sweet and pretty. I caught

a glimpse of it when slie first came to the cottage door.''

" Did she wear a veil 1
"

"Yes, sir; and when she asked aoout the room she

didn't lift it, but the wind caught it once, and it was then

1 saw her face. At a little past four Jimmy came home

from school, and the young lady started uj), thinking it

might be my husband ; but seeing my littl; boy she sat

down again by the window. Tea was all ready for him,

and we were having it together when T thought it was cruel

of me to let the young lady sit there all alone like, and as

if she hadn't a friend in the world. I'm sure she looked

like it, and I'd been wondering a good deal about her. So

I went to her and asked her if she wouldn't take a cup of

tea. She didn't answer me, and didn't as much as look up,

and I laid my hand on her shoulder and said, 'Come, my
dear lady, you must be faint ; a cup of liot tea will do you

no harm, and you're heartily welcome.' And still she didn't

answer mc ; but I heard something like a soh, and bend-

ing down I saw that she was crying. I made no more

ado, but I took her to the bedroom, -iid took off her hat

and veil, and bathed her face, .tnd said, ' Come alon-r now

and make yourself comfortable.' She thanked me in a low

\:,

'•K
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voice thai went straight to my heart, it was so like a little

child speaking. I persuaded her to drink two cups of tea
but she couldn't eat

; she said she wasn't hungry, but I

saw that she couldn't get the bread-and-butter down, and
that made me pity her more and more. The snow was
falling very thick by this time, and after tea she asked me
whether she might go back to the window, and I said, yes,
of course she might ; and she went and sat there till it got
quite dark, never speaking a word all the time. I know
sorrow when I see it, sir, and I saw it then ; and I know
goodness when I see it, and I was sure she was good. It

was clear enough to me that she was in some trouble, and
I wished I could help her, but I didn't ask her any questions.
I let her have her way

; it's always best. At seven o'clock
my husband came home, and then the young lady rose and
looked at him, entreating him like. I didn't give him time
'to make any remarks. ' I want to speak to you,' I said,

and I took hmi and Jimmy out of the room, and told him
all I knew. He didn't say anything at first, but turned the
thing over in his mind—a way he's got when there's any-
thing particular to be decided—and then he said he didn't
care to have a stranger with us, and that, though the
funeral and black clothes had cost us a bit of money, we
had paid for them, and didn't owe anybody a farthing.

That was true, and I couldn't dispute it. My husband's a
good chap, but he's got a will of his own, and if you want
him to stick to anything all you've got to do is to contra-
dict him. I took care not to, though my heart was bleed-
ing for the poor young lady. Out he went to her, and told
her he was sorry, but we didn't have a room to spare. She
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listened quite humbly, and said, without a murmur, ' Thank

you ; then I must go away.' He had brought her hat and

mantle from the bedroom, and she put them on. Then

she took out her purse, and put a shilling on the table.

• What's that for ? ' asked my man. ' For the tea,' answered

the young lady, ' your good wife was kind enough to give

me.' ' Lord !
' I said, with a lump in my throat, ' she didn't

take a bite.' ' You're welcome to a cup of tea,' said my
husband, putting the sliilling back in her hand ;

' we can't

take money for that.' She went to the door and opened

it ; and the snow came driving in. She fell back just as if

she'd received a blow, but she straightened herselfdirectly,

and saying very sweetly, 'Good-night,' was going out when

my husband caught her by the arm. ' Are you going to

your friends ? ' he asked. * I haven't any/ she answered.

* Where are you off to, then ? ' he asked. ' I don't know,'

she answered, I couldn't speak ; my tears were choking

me. ' Do you mean to tell me you've no place to go to ?
'

asked my husband. ' None,' she said. * Nor any place to

sleep in ? ' ' None. It's the first time I've been in this

part of the country.' My man stared at this, as well he

might. ' Where do you come from ">
' he asked. ' A long,

long way from here,' she answered, oh, so wearily !
' Fifty

miles ? ' ' More than that.' 'A hundred ? ' ' Yes, I think

so. Please,' she said, raising her face to him, but I'm sure

she couldn't see his for the tears in her eyes, * don't ask

me any more questions. I'm tired and weak ; let me go.'

*No, I'm hanged if you shall,' said my man. 'You can

stop here to-night, and we'll talk about it to-morrow. I

wouldn't turn a cat out on such a night.' Upon that the
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young lady broke down, and began to cry so that my
husband went away, saying, ' Mother, look after the child,'

and I took her in my arms, and did what I could to com-

fort her. She was so young, sir, and seemed so lonely !

"

The judge :
" Take a little time, Mrs. Tregartin. It is

nothing to your discredit that you should be agitated."

After a pause of a few minutes, during which all eyes

but those of the judge and the counsel for the prosecution

and the defence were fixed upon the prisoner—who, from

the moment she was brought into the court, had not raised

her head—the examination of the witness was resumed :

" The prisoner remained with you that night ?
"

" Yes, sir
; and the next morning she was so ill that I

saw it would be dangerous for her to get up. So I made
her keep her bed, and asked her if I should send for the

doctor. She was so frightened at the idea of seeing a

stranger that I did noi insist upon it, but nursed her myself,

and in a few days she was well enough to get about the

house."

" And then ?
"

** My husband consented to let her lemain with us, and

she agreed to pay twelve shillings a week for board and

lodging."

" She lived with you till she was arrested ?
"

" Yes, sir."

" Sleeping in your cottage every night ?
"

" Every night, with one exception."

" We will come to that in due time. Did she seem to

have plenty of money ?
"

" I don't know about that, sir. She paid regularly, always

two weeks in advance."
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" Now, for the first month she was with you, did you

have any suspicion of her condition ?
"

*' I may have had, but 1 didn't say anything to her or

anybody. After all, I thought, I might be mistaken. We

got very fond of her, sir."

" I will noc press the question. How did she occupy

her time during that month ?
"

" Sometimes she read, sometimes she wrote."

"Letters?"

" Yes, sir."

"To whom?"
" I don't knew, sir."

" Who posted those letters ?
"

" The young lady herself."

" Did she never give you any to post for her ?
"

" Never."

" Do you know to whom they were addressed ?

" No, sir."

" Then you cannot say whether they were addressed to

more than one person ?
"

" No, sir."

" When she wrote her letters were you at any time pre-

sent ?
"

" Never."

" She wrote them in her own room ?
"

" Yes, sir."

" Taking care that she was alone ?
"

" It does seem like it, sir."

" You understand that we are now confining ourselves

to the first month of her living with you ?
"

" Yes, sir."

5.'
I
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•• We will gi't beyond that time presently. During the

period of which we are speaking did any letters for the
prisoner arrive at your house ?

"

" None, sir."

" Not one ?
"

'* Not one."

'* Did she receive any addressed to her elsewhere—at
the village post-office, for instance ?

"

" I don't know for certain. I oughtn't to say anything
I'm not sure of."

" Quite right. I may take it, then, that you have no
positive knowledge of her receiving any letters addressed
to her elsewhere .>

"

'' I don't know anything about it for certain."

" All through that month did she do nothing but read
and write letters .?

"

" O, yes, sir \ she did some work."
'' Needlework ?

"

"Yes, sir."

''For herself?"

" And for me, as well. She would come down and say,
* Mrs. Tregartin, give me something to do, please ;

' and if

there was any mending to do she'd insist upon doing it for

me. She made me some aprons, and kept Jimmy's clothes
in nice order, and my husband's, too. Sometimes she'd
a.sk me to let her help me in the cooking, and I couldn't
refuse her, though she wasn't much of a cook."

" Did it appear to you that she was a person accustomed
to houshold work .?

"

'' Not at all, sir. She is a lady born and bred, and
educated as such. We've got four pictures she painted for
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us hanging in the room. They're beautiful, and my hus-

band thinks all the world of them."

Where did she obtain the painting materials ?
"

She ordered them in the village, and they sent for them

for her."

" What are the subjects of the paintings ?
"

'* There are two pictures of Brentingham Forest, and

two of Rocky Reaches. I never saw anything like them.

You'd think you were in the places themselves."

** Did she do anything else for you ?
"

" Siie taught Jimmy of an evening, and he got along

better with her than he did at school."

" Where did she keep her needlework and other things

belonging to her ?
"

" In a box she bought in the village. She brought

nothing with her when she came to us, and she had to buy

everything she wanted."

" She kept her box locked ?
"

" Yes, sir."

" When did slie tell you her name was Mary Lee ?
"

" On the day she agreed to pay twelve shillings a-week

for her board and lodging."

" Did you give her a receipt for the money ?
"

" Yes, sir."

" Did she inform you, of her own accord, that her name
was Mary Lee ?

"

"It came out in this way, sir. When I wrote out the

first receipt I wanted to put her name in, and I asked what

it was." ... '.
.

" Did she reply immediately, or did she seem to hesitate

before she answered ?
"

^
"i

'
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" Well, sir, she seemed to hesitate a little."

" At the time did you think this rather strange ? "

" I didn't think much about it, sir."

" Did any person call to see her at your house ? Keep
within the limit of the month ?

"

** No one, sir, all that time."

"She was an entire stranger in the village, and quite

alone ?
"

" Yes, sir."

" Did it not strike you as singular that a lady so well

bred should voluntarily choose to live in a part of the
country where she was so entirely friendless and unknown ? "

" It did, at times, sir, and I don't mind saying I was
curious about her. But I said to myself, she has gone
through some great trouble, and I won't make it worse by
being inquisitive

; perhaps one day she will open her heart
to me. Nobody can call me a busybody, sir."

" All the better for you. You saw she had gone through
some great trouble }

"

" That was what I thought."

" Was she at any time light-hearted or cheerful ? "

" Neither one nor t'other, sir. She was always very,

very quiet, and I scarcely ever saw her smile."

" The paintings she made for you of views in Brenting-
ham Forest and of Rocky Reaches—were they done in

your house.? "

" Oh, no, sir. She went to the places themselves, and
painted them there."

" Did she go to those places frequently ?
"

" Many and many a day she'd spend hours and hours
there."
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•' Did ;iny one accomi)any her ?
"

" No one, sir. Jimmy was at school, my husband was

at work, and 1 had enough to do in the house."

" She went alone ?
"

" Yes, sir. Only once, at the end of the month we've

been speaking of
"

" Don't stoj). We will proceed now with what occurred

after that time. Once at the end of the month—what

happened then ?
"

'* She had been out all day, and when Jimmy came home

I sent him to look for her. He was gone a long time, and

it was six o'clock before they came back together."

" Did you notice anything unusual in her appearance ?
"

" She was white as a ghost, and trembling like a leaf."

" Anything else ?
"

" Her clothes were quite wet."

'' Where did your son say he found her ?
"

'' kx. Rocky Reaches."

" Did she account for her condition ?
"

" She said she had fallen into the water."

" Did you believe she spoke the truth ?
"

' I don't know how to answer you, sir. I was distressed

ab(nit her, and when I'd put her to bed I said :
* My dear,

1 wish you'd let me write to your friends to come to you.'
"

" What was her reply ?
"

" She cried, ' No, no ! For God's sake, no !
'"

" When you heard that, you knew she was suffering ?
"

" I knew it all the time, poor soul !
"

.

" But her words then particularly impressed you ?
"

"Yes, they did."

i
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"Was slie ill after that?"

«7

" Very ill, sir. She didn't leave her bed for three or

four weeks."

'* What was her ailment ?
"

" She had brain fever."

" You called a doctor in ?
'*

" Yes, sir, Dr. Martin."

" Did he declare her to be in danger ?
"

" He said there was danger, and that if sne got worse

^ her friends ought to be communicated with."

" Was that remark made in the prisoner's room while

she was m bed ?
"

'* It was, sir."

" Did she hear it ?
"

" I can't say, sir. She was lying with her eyes closed."

" Was she awake at the time?"

•* I can't tell you that for certain either, sir."

" From what transpired after the doctor's departure did

you think it probable that the prisoner roust have been

sensible while the doctor was speaking, and that she under-

stood what he said }
"

" It almost looked like it, sir."

" Describe what made it look like it 1
"

" Thinking the young lady was asleep I left the room to

get my husband's tea ready, and I was downstairs for an

hour and more. When I went upstairs again I noticed

that some papers had been burnt while I was away ; the

ashes were in the grate, and no one else could have done

it but the poor lady who was lying almost at death's door."

" The presumption is that, during your absence, she
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destroyed all written evidence in her possession which

would have led to her friends being sent for ?"

" I thought so, sir."

" One question respecting her visits to Brentingham

Forest and Rocky Reaches, and especially to her visit to

the latter place on the day in question. Were you aware

that she was in the iiabit of meeting any person there ?
"

" I was not, sir."

" It might have been ?
"

" Certainly it might have been."

" Now, during the period that Doctor Martin was at-

tending the prisoner in this illness did he make a particular

communication to you ?
"

" He did, sir."

*' He asked you first an important question?"

"Yes, sir."

"What was it.?"

" Whether the poor lady was married. I said I did not

know."

" And afterwards he made the communication to you?"
" Yes, sir."

" What did you say to him ?
"

" I begged him not to mention it to any one else, and

he promised he wouldn't unless it was necessary."

" Did you yourself mention it to any person ?
"

" Not while the poor lady was ill."

" Not even to your husband ?
"

" No, sir."

" You waited till the prisoner got well ?
"

"Yes, sir."

m
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"And then?"

*' I told her, as gently as I could, what the doctor Siiid.

(( How did she receive tiie disclosure?

" She burst into tears, and begged me to keep lier secret.

I said it was a secret that couUi not be kei)t very long.

' Promise me,' she begged, ' that you will say nothing to

anybody for a week.' I ])romised her at or,ce, and she

thanK?d me again and again, and kei)t kissing my hand. It

made me ashamed. She went about the house, after that,

quieter than ever, and with a face so full of grief that it

almost broke my heart to look at her. Hers was ; she told

me so. ' Cheer up. my dear,' I said to her; ' you'll get

over your trouble, and everything will come right. There

are happy days in store for you yet. ' Never, never, never !

'

she sobbed. * There is no hai)piness in this world for me.

My heart is broken !
'
"

These pathetic words, spoken with intense feeling by a

witness whose sympathies were so entirely with the unfor-

tunate prisoner against whom she was probably giving

fatal evidence, deeply affected every person who heard

them. Especially was this noticeable in the counsel for

the defence, whose agitation was visible to all.

It being now five o'clock, the court adjourned.
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CHAPTER II.

THE FRIENDS.

At half-past seven on the same evv^ning Mr. Molesworth,

counsel for the defence, was sitting at a table in a private

room in the Waverley Arms, with a mass of papers before

him which he had been jioring over for the last hour. He

had hurried frojn the court to the hotel, and having par-

taken of dinner, which he ate sparingly and with the air of

a man who had more important matters to occupy his

attention than eating and drinking, had retired to his

private room for the purpose of devoting his attention to

the case upon which he was engaged. The documents

consisted of letters, telegrams, and memoranda jotted

down, apparently at odd times, on any chance scraps of

paper that were available at the moment they suggested

themselves. After awhile Mr. Molesworth pushed the

papers aside, leaving exposed the photograph of a young

gui upon which he gazed so earnestly as to betoken that

he was stirred by a deeper feeling than the mere relation

between counsel and client could ordinarily arouse.

The photograph was that of tlie prisoner he was defend-

ing, who was on her trial for the murder of her infant child

by wilful drowning in Rocky Reaches.

A beautiful face, childlike, radiant, and distinguished by

a simplicity so sweet and attractive that it seemed in-

credible that the original, under any possible circumstances,
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could have been guilty of a crime so horrible. But in the

mind of every person who was at all conversant with the

particulars of the case, and whose judgment was not

warped by sympathy and pity for the fair young creature,

there existed no doubt as to the issue of the trial. She

was guilty. Although the verdict was not yet pronounced,

the beautiful girl was already condemned.

Mr. Molesworth's absorbed and earnest gaze conjured

up pictures of the past which agitated him so powerfully

that he set his teeth and clenched and unclenched his

hands in agony. Suddenly he rose to his feet, wresting

his passion from the grooves into which it was leading him.

It was the effort of a strong nature asserting itself and

recalling him to the stern and apparently hopeless task he

had voluntarily undertaken.

" This will never do," he muttered ;
" it will unman me."

He glanced at the clock ; the hands pointed to ten

minutes to eight.

" In ten minutes he will be here," he said. '' In ten

minutes, in ten minutes."

He had taken a telegram from the table, which lie lead

while he spoke. It ran :

•* At eight o'clock I will be with you. Andrew."

The words had scarcely passed his lips when he heard

the sound of steps in the passage. Throwing open the

door he saw two men, one a waiter employed in the hotel,

the other a visitor who was being shown to his room.

Dismissing the waiter, Mr. Molesworth pulled his visitor

into the room, and, closing the door, looked anxiously into
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his face, endeavoring to read there whether the news he

was about to hear was good or bad.

" I am here before my time, you see," said Andrew

Denver, clasping his friend's hand.

" I see, I see," said Mr. Molesworth, impatiently. " Well,

Andrew ?
"

" There is no positive news, but before this time to-mor-

row night I hope to make a more satisfactory report. The

men I have employed are on his track, and are confident

that some time to-morrow they will run him down."

Mr. Molesworth put his hand to his forehead, and walked

feverishly about the room, muttering, " Some time to-moi -

row—some time to-morrow ! When life and death hang

upon every moment !
"

,

" You must be patient, Dick."

" I will, I will, as patient as I can be. I know you are

doing everything that is possible to be done, but I am torn

to pieces with grief and indignation. It is as much as I

can do to control myself in court, to prevent myself start-

ing up and crying, * Can you not see that you are acting

the part of executioners ? Look into the eyes of this suf-

fering angel, and tell me whether there is anything depicted

there but innocence and despair? She is innocent; she

is innocent ! End this cruel farce, and proclaim her so.'
"

" But you restrain yourself, Dick," said Mr. Denver, in

an affectionate tone. " It is only to me, or when you are

alone, that you give way."

" It is true. Outwardly I am calm ; inwardly there

burns a consuming fire.''

" How has the trial gone? As I came here I hea»-d the

woman she lodged with is still under examination."
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" The prosecution is not half through with her. She is

giving fatal evidence, and all the time she is answering the

qiiejstions put to her, her heart goes out to the poor victim.

My poor Madge, my poor Madge ! Mrs. Tregartin is an

honest woman, and would not hesitate to make her evi-

dence favorable, if she saw a way. Everyone in the court

perceives it, and it adds a crushing strength to what she

says. The net is closing round my darling, and though I

weigh every word that is uttered I cannot hope to shake

the evidence."

" What do the lawyers say ?
"

"What can they say? They pity and condemn her.

They avoid my looks ; they cannot offer me a suggestion."

" Look here, Dick. If it should happen that my men

lost the scent for a few hours, and cannot report satisfac-

torily to-morrow, you must do everything in your power

to prolong the trial."

" It shall be done. They know I am fighting a losing

battle, and they will grant me indulgence. But you tor-

ture me ! Is there any fear of their failing ?
"

" I think not, but I wish to provide for contingencies.

Have you had an interview with her since I left ?
"

" If it can be called an interview. I was with her last

evening, and entreated her to give me some information

which might assist me in my defence. She would not

speak. I begged, I implored, I recalled old times, and

still she would not speak. She was dumb with despair and

shame. At length something I said unloosed her tongue.

* You are increasing my sufferings,' she sobbed—poor

child ! as if I would not shed my heart's blood to save her
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one pang !

—
' You are increasing my sufferings,' she sobbed.

*' Leave me to my misery. I am not worthy of your

goodness. There is but one refuge for me—death ! Day

and night I pray for it.' She repeated these words again

and again. Then she begged me to forgive her, and went

down on her knees to me, sobbing, sobbing, sobbing I

must not think of it ! I must be cold, cold as jhe inhuman

monster who has brought her to this pass. As there is a

God in heaven he shall not go unpunished !

"

" I am with you, Dick. If not at your hands, at mine."

These two men were friends in the true sense of the

word. The professions of friendship exchanged at college

were not the mere outcome of the exuberance of young

life ; there was a depth and sincerity in them which years

of after association had proved. Richard Molesworth and

Andrew Denver were both men of moderate fortune, and

it was perhaps due to this circumstance that neither had

made his mark, although one was thirty and the other

thirly-one years of age. There is no incentive like neces-

sity, and these friends had not felt the pricking of this

salutary spur. Andrew Denver dabbled in literature,

Richard Molesworth had never held an important brief.

They had laughingly reproached each other for their lack

of industry, and pledged themselves to great effort, and

then had fallen back into their state of happy indolence.

And yet there were sleeping forces within them which,

forced into play by that same spur of necessity which has

made so many men famous, were capable of grand results.

They sat together till ten o'clock, Andrew Denver

recounting all he and his agents had done, and then he
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took his departure, having to catch a late train in the

prosecution of the mission he had undertaken on behalf

of his friend.

" Depend upon me, Dick," he said, " and keep cool. I

will leave no stone unturned."

li

t; -
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CHAPTER III.

MRS. TREGARTIN CONTINUES HER EVIDENCE.

" VVe left off, Mrs. Tregaitin, after your promise to the

prisoner that you would keep her secret for a week. Did

you keep that promise ?
"

"I did, sir."

" You did not reveal it even to your husband? "

" No, sir."

" Did he not speak to you ? Did he have no suspicion .?
"

" No, sir. In some ways men are as blind as new-born

kittens."

" At the end of the week what occurred ?
"

'• The young lady told me she was going away.

* Where ?
'

I asked. She answered me just as she answered

my husband the first day she came to us. She didn't know
where. She could never repay us, she said, for the kind-

ness we had shown her— I wouldn't mention it, sir, but if

I keep anything back you seem to screw it out of me, if

you will forgive me for saying so."

" I have no intention to be hard on you, Mrs. Tregartin.

We are assembled here in the execution of a solemn and

painful duty, and, at all hazards, that duty must be per-

formed. Proceed, if you please, with what passed during

this interview."

" I told her not to say anything about kindness, that she

had paid us well for what we had done for her, and that, if

,\.
•
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we could afford it, v;e wouldn't take a penny of her money,

but would keep her with us out of friendship, we had got

so fond of her. She insisted that she would go, and I had

to clap my back agains*- the door, or she'd have done it.

Seeing me so determined, she gave way, and went to her

room, and took off her things. Everything passed of. as

usual the rest of the day, though I was worried in my mind

as to what I should do about telling my husband. It didn't

seem right to keep it from him, and when he found it out,

as find it out he must, he'd be sure to give me a good talk-

ing to ; and serve me right. But we all went to bed that

night without my saying anything, and nothing happened

to disturb me—which maybe was because we sleep like

tops. I got up early next morning, as I always do, and

when my husband was having his breakfast I took the

young lady a cup of tea, as I'd been in the habit of doing

lately. I went into her room, and it was empty. The

young lady was gone. She had left the house in the night

without our hearing her, I looked about the room a bit,

thinking perhaps she'd left a letter for me, but I didn't see

any. Then I ran down to my husband but he was off to

his work, and there was only Jimmy and me in the house.

I thought I wouldn't make a fuss, but would just try to find

her quietly, and bring her back, so that nobody but me

and her should be any the wiser."

" Had her bed been slept in ?
"

" No, sir. She hadn't even laid down on it, which made

me think she must have gone away early in the night. I

sent Jimmy to school, and went out to search for the young

lady. I asked in the village, but nobody had seen her,

R,
:
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and at the railway station, a fair three mile from our house,

the clerk didn't remember selling a ticket to any young

lady like the one I described. Then I went to Brenting-

ham Forest, and searched a good hour there, but there was

no sign of her, and I went home in the afternoon, after a

tiring day, more worried than I can say. My husband saw

the worry in my face when he came in from his work, and

he asked me about it. I made a clean breast of it, and

told him everything. He thought a little, and though he

doesn't show his feelings as I do, I saw that he was almost

as worried as I was. At last he said, ' Mother, you know

I don't hold with such things, and if we had a house full

of children I'd like 'em to be all boys. But this isn't an

ordinary case ; there's some mystery about it that I can't

get to the bottom of. Besides, she's got hold of me in a

way I can't account for. She's run away to hide her shame,

poor lass ! Some harm '11 come to her, and it sha'n't be

laid at our door. I'll go and seek her, and if I find her I'll

bring her back with me if I have to carry her, and we'll

see her through lier trouble. As for the something

scoundrel who's brought her to this, I'd give half a week's

wages to have just three rounds with him.' It isn't often

my man speaks like that, and when he does it's a sign

that he's thoroughly roused. He swallows a cup of tea

quick, and with some bread and butter in his hand to eat

on the way, out he goes to look for the poor young lady.

It's ten o'clock before he comes home, and when I open

the door for him there she is in his arms, without sense or

motion in her. ' No time for questions, mother,' he says.

' I'll carry her up to her room, and you'll attend to her.
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If you want a doctor I'll go and fetch one.' * Make a pot

of tea.' I say. ' The kettle's on the boil.' When he's gone

I undress the poor child and put her to bed, and by that

time she recovers herself just enough to say a few words

in a low voice. I don't let her speak much, but I let her

understand, once and for all, that we're her friends, my

husband and me, and that we mean to keep her with us.

* Does he know ? ' she whispers. ' He does, my dear,' I

say. ' And doesn't hate me ? ' she whispers. ' Doesn't

drive me from his house ? ' ' Th*^ proof of the pudding's in

the eating, my dear,' I say. ' Knowing everything as far

as you've told us he goes out to find you and bring you

home, and here you'll remain till you find a happier.* While

she's crying quietly to herself my man calls out, * Mother,

here's the tea,' and I go to the door and take it from him.

' Is she all right } ' he asks. ' I think she will be,' I answer ;

' she won't want a doctor.' I look up into his face, and he

looks down into mine, and he pats me on the shoulder,

and goes downstairs. ' I should have died but for him,'

the young lady says. ' He's a man staunch and true,' I say.

' All the world isn't bad, my dear. Don't mistrust us again.

Don't run away from us again.' ' I won't,' she says. * That's a

sacred promise,' I say, ' and you'll keep it, I'm sure.' I

remain with her till she falls asleep, and then I go down to

my husband, burning to hear what he's got to tell. He'd

been over the same ground as I had, asking in the village for

news of the young lady, and going to Brentingham Forest,

without getting any satisfaction. Then he thought ofRocky

Reaches, and went there. It was quite dark, and the tide

was coming in, washing over the rocks in a nasty way.

^v
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There was no moon or stars, and he could hardly see. All

at once he stumbled over something, and looking down

saw the young lady lying insensible in a dangerous part of

the Reaches. It's my belief that she was right in what she

said, and that she would have died if he hadn't come across

her. She was quite unconscious, and he couldn't get a

word out of her. He didn't waste a minute, but took her

up in his arms, and carried her home. He knew she was

alive because she moaned and sighed now and again.

That was all he had to tell me."

*' Was the prisoner ill for any length of time after that ?
"

" I made her keep her bed for a few days, and when

she got up she didn't seem much the v.orse for it. That

was perhaps because she was easier in her mind about my

husband."

** What account did she give of her proceedings ?
"

*' She said she was frightened that she would bring

trouble between me and my husband when he cane to

know all about her, and that that was the reason of her

going away secretly."

" Do you think she was in her right mind ?
"

" She talked very sensibly, sir, although what she suffered

was enough to craze one."

" Or that she intended to commit suicide ?
"

" No, sir, not that. It's my belief she went away entirely

for my sake, and without any idea what would be the end

of it."

" Rocky Reaches, which you describe as a very danger-

ous place, seems to have had a kind of fascination for the

prisoner ?
"

d
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" I think so, too, sir. She said to me once that there

were voices in the sea."

*' This brings us to the month of February. Did she

continue to pay you regularly ?
"

" Yes, sir."

** Receiving money from no one ?
"

** Not that I know of, sir."

" She did not ask you to go to the village to cash any

cheques or post office orders for her ?
"

' No, sir."

"But you went to the village on certain errands for

her ?
"

•' Yes, sir. From the time she heard that we'd been

asking through the village for her on the day she was miss-

ing she never went there again. I think she was afraid

that the people would look at her and say unkind things."

" What purchases did you make for her ?
"

" Linen and stuff to make baby clothes."

"She had made some articles of that kind before she

ran away from your house ?
"

" Yes, sir."

" That was the work you mentioned that she was doing

for herself, and kept locked in her box ?
"

" Yes, sir."

*^ After her illness did she continue to write letters ?
"

" Not so many as she used to."

" To your knowledge, how many ?
"

" Three."

" As she did not go again to the village, who posted them

for her
'>

(< Jimmy.
.«^
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*' Can your son write ?
"

" He's only just coninicnring his potliooks and hangers,

sir.

" Therefore he cannot read writing ?
"

"No, sir."

" Tliat was why she gave your son her letters to post

instead of you ?
"

" Perhaps, sir."

"Because she was unwilling that you should ascertain

the names and addresses of the personsshe was writing to ?
"

" Perhaps, sir."

" Until the i)risoner's child was born you had no further

trouble with her ?
"

" None, sir."

" What was the date of the birth ?
"

"The 15th of March."

" 1 1 was a girl ?
"

" Yes, sir."

" Was the birth registered ?
"

" No, sir."

" Why was this neglected ?
"

" The poor ' lother couldn't make up her mind about it."

" You had some argument with her on the subject ?
"

" I don't know whether you can call it argument. We
spoke together on the subject."

" Who was the first to speak, you or the prisoner ?
"

" I was, sir."

" Relate what took place."

" I said to her, ' My dear, the baby must be registered.'

She asked why it must, and I said it was the law."

ii' ^".
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"When did this first conversation take place ?
"

** I can't exactly remember. Baby was three weeks old,

I think."

" What was the child called by you and the mother ?"

" Pet."

** Proceed with the conversations concerning the re-

gistration."

" I think it was a week afterwards that I spoke to her

again. ' Have you thought about the registration ?
' I

asked, and she said no, she hadn't. ' But it is really ne-

cessary,' I said ;
* Pet must have a proper name, and she

must be registered before she is six weeks old.' I spoke

very seriously, and she seemed alarmed, and asked me if

there would be any trouble if it was not done. I answered

I was afraid there would be, and that it would be a foolish

thing not to obey the law. She asked me then to explain

to her all about registration, and T told her that she would

have to fill up a paper, and say on what day the baby was

born, and the baby's name, and the names of the father

and the mother. She was greatly distressed at this, and she

got up and walked about the room, and looked around as

if she wanted to fly from me and everybody. I tried to

quiet her, and said there was no hurry for a day or two, as

she could wait till baby was six waeks old before she filled

up the registration paper."

" The child being born on the 15th of March, the six

weeks would expire on the 26th of April, the day after she

was drowned ?
"

" Yes, sir."
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" What occurred, within your knowledge, between tlie

T5th of March and the 25th of April, which had direct or

indirect bearing upon this question of registration ?
"

' I wish you'd put it plainer, sir."

" I will endeavor to do so. After you had explained

the matter to her the prisoner's nianner altered ?
"

'' Yes, sir. She was even more unhappy than she had

been before."

"She was fond of the child?"

" She worsiiipped her, sir."

''Go on."

'• I said to her that same evening, ' My dear, I hope

you won't be offended if I ask you a question ?
' She

saia she couldn't be offended at anything I could say,

and I asked her then if the father was alive. She turned

her face away from me— it got scarlet when I put the

question—and said, almost in a whisper, that he was.

' Then, my dear,' I said, ' if I was in your place I would

write to him at once.' That was all that passed, and the

n'^xt day she wrote a letter, and sent it to the post-office

by Jimmy. Three or four days after this it was that I had

to go on some errands, and I left only the young lady and

Pet in the house. As I was crossing a field, taking a short

cut to a house I was going to, I noticed a man, a stranger

in the village, who was walking along, looking this way and

that, as men do when they are not sure of their where-

abouts. I didn't take particular notice of him, but things

fix themselves in your mind sometimes without your know-

ing. I finished my errands, and walked home through the

village, and stopped to have a chat with a neighbor. Then
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I heard that a man had l)ecn asking tlie wy to my house,

and I thought it might be the man I met in tlie field. I

described him, and the woman 1 was talking to said yes,

that was the man. I wondered what a stranger could want

with me, and I hurried back home. At a little distance

from the house I saw the young lady at the door, with baby

in her arms, talking to the very man. He was the first to

see me, and saying something I wasn't near enough to hear,

he walked away in the opposite direction. That showed

he hadn't come to see me, but I asked the young lady the

question, and she answered that the stranger had come to

see her. I was glad to hear it, for it seemed to show that

her friends had found her out at last, which I thought was

the best thing that could happen to her. It hasn't proved

so.
>>

" Why do you make that remark ?
"

" Hasn't it led to this, sir ?
"

" I do not know. What causes you to think that there

is any connection between the visit of this stranger to the

prisoner and the case we are now trying ?
"

*' I'm sure I can't tell you, sir. It's in my mind, that's

all I can say."

'' Did the prisoner acquaint you with the object of his

visit ?
"

'* No, sir."

" Did she inform you who he was ?
"

"No, sir."

" And you did not inquire ?
"

" I did not, sir. I saw all along that the young lady had

secrets she wished to keep to herself, and I wasn't going

to torment her by prying into them."
ii
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** Going back a moment to the advice yon gave the

prisoner to write to the father of the child, did yon mean

that she should write to him with respect to the register-

ing, and as to his name being put on the registration

paper ?
'

" Yes, sir ; and the child's name as well."

" The presumption, however, is that some of her pre-

viously written letters were addressed to the father ?
"

'' One would think so, sir."

" And yet you are certain that she received no answers

to those letters."

" I am not certain, sir. I can only say that she received

none that I know of."

While the last two or three questions were being put

and answered, a telegram was brought into court, and

handed to the counsel for the defence. He opened and

read it :

" I shall have strange news for you this evening. Can

say nothing about it at present, as nothing absolutely de-

finite is discovered, but it may lead to something. Make

every effort to prolong the trial.

—

Andrew."

m
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The prisoner had the child in her arms while she was

conversing with the man. Did he take notice of it ?
"

" I didn't see him notice the poor baby."

" Was there any change in the prisoner's manner after

this visit?"

"She was lighter-hearted, I thought, for a little while."

" At about that time did anything occur to cause you

to suppose that the prisoner was short of money ?
"

" I had the idea she was."

" What caused you to think so ?
"

" The last time she paid me she gave me only one week

in advance, and I thought she took the last shilling out of

her purse."

" Did you make any remark ?
"

" I said, ' My dear, I can wait.' She answered, ' No,

Mrs. Tregartin, I will pay you now as much as I can.'

"

" Can you give me the date of this last payment?

"

" It was on the 20th of April."

"On the 27th of April she would have had to pay you

another week ?
"

" I shouldn't have pressed her for it, sir."

" I am sure you would not. Did you make no extra

charge for the child ?
"

" No, sir, but the young lady spoke of it once, and I

said, 'Let it bide tiP by-and-by.' 'Very well,' she an-

swered, * till by-and-by. I hope I shall be able to pay you

one day.'
"

"Between the date of the stranger's visit and the 25th

of April was the prisoner strong enough to go out ?
"

" Yes, sir ; she got strcyig sooner than I expected. She

went out a good deal."
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« With her baby ?
"

* Sometimes with, sometimes without. When baby was

asleep she would ask me to look after it till she came back."

'' When she went out alone, was she absent for any

length of time ?
"

" No, sir ; she wasn't away long. She was anxious to

get back, in case Pet should wake."

" When she took the child with her, her absences were of

longer duration ?
"

''Yes, sir."

*' Where did she go to on those occasions ?
"

'' I don't know, sir."

" She did not go the village?"

" No, sir ; she wouldn't show her face there, especially

when Pet was with her."

" She must have gone either to Brentingham Forest or

Rocky Reaches ?
"

*' There was hardly any other place she could have

gone to."

" You are not aware whether she went there by appoint-

ment to meet any person .?
"

'' I am not, sir."

" We will come now to the 25th of April. Nothing

more was said about the registering of the child's birth ?
"

" Yes, there was, sir. On the night before "

'' That is, on the night of the 24th ?
"

" Yes, sir. On that night 1 said to her, * Don't forget,

my dear, that Pet must be registerered the day after to-

rn rrow?"

" Did she reply ?
"

II
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*' She only nodded."

" On the morning of the 25th of April you rose earlier

than usual ?
"

" We was up, my husband and me, and Jimmy, at five

o'clock. There was a cheap train to the Crystal Palace,

and there was to be fireworks and all sorts of things.

We'd promised Jimmy a long time to take him to the Crys-

tal Palace, and we took him that day. The train didn't

start till seven, but there was a lot of things to do before

we set out, taking our dinner with us in a basket, and all

that. Jimmy was in such a state of excitement that he

woke us up at four, and wouldn't go to bed again when we

told him, but set at the window, waiting for daylight."

" It was a fine morning }
"

" Yes, sir, it was a fine morning, but my man said there'd

be a change before the day was out. He's a rare weather-

wise man ?
"

" At what time did you start from your cottage? "

" At ten minutes past six."

*' Did you see the prisoner before you started ?
"

*' Yes, sir. I went into her room softly, and she and

Pet was fast asleep. I wouldn't disturb 'em, but I just

kissed baby, and came away.'

" The prisoner knew you were going on this excursion ?
"

" Yes, sir
; and I asked her if she could manage while I

was away. She said she could manage quite well, and that

she would take good care of everything at home. I left

things as easy as I could for her."

" That was the last time you saw the baby ?
"

"The last time, sir."

LI •ii\
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" You arrived at the Crystal Palace, and spent a happy

day there ?
"

" It wouldn't have been a happy one if I'd known how

it was going to turn out. Nothing would have dragged me

away."

** Did the vveaiher change during the day ?
"

'' Yes, sir : it got pretty bad, but we didn't mind, because

we was under cover the most of the time."

"At what time did you leave the Crystal Palace?"

" At half-past nine at night. We didn't expect to get

home till one in the morning. There was an awful crush

at the trains ; it was a mercy we got in whole."

" As you travelled onwards did the weather improve or

get worse ?
"

'* It got worse, sir ; a good deal worse. Before eleven

o'clock there was a regular storm, and my husband said

the wind was as bad as he ever remembered it."

" You reached home at what hour ?
"

" Not before two in the morning. We had to carry

Jimmy from the station through the wind and rain. He

was dead tired, and so were we. By the time we got in-

side we was drenched to the skin."

'' Did the prisoner receive you ? Was she waiting up

for you ?
"

" No, sir."

" Did you go to her room ?
"

'* Yes, sir ; after I'd put Jimmy to bed I went to her

door, and listened. I didn't hear anything, and then I

turned the handle softly, but the door was locked. My
idea was that the young lady had got frightened at the

li
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storm, and being in the house all alone with Pet, had

locked her dror."

" She did not usually lock her bedroom door ?

** No, sir."

" You believed her to be in her room, asleep ?
"

" Yes, sir."

" Relate what occurred the following morning."

" I didn't get up till late. Past nine o'clock it was. My
husband got up first, and as I turned in bed he told me to

have my rest out for once, and that he'd look after giving

Jimmy his breakfast and sending him to school. I was

glad enough of the chance ; it don't happen more than

once in a blue moon, and I doubt if I should have got up

at nine if it hadn't been that I thought of the young lady,

and that there was no one to get her breakfast ready. So

up I jumped and dressed, and went downstairs."

"The prisoner was not there?
"

" No ; but I didn't think anything of that. After Pet

was born she always came down late. I waited awhile,

and as 1 didn't hear any movement in the young lady's

room I went up to her, thinking she miglUn't be well. The

door was still locked, and when I knocked I got no answer.

I knocked louder and louder, and then I called out to her,

without hearing the sound of her voice. I got frightened

that something had happened, and I stood considering

what I should do, and at last made up my mind to go and

fetch my husband. He was at work two mile off, but I

thought that would be better than bringing in any strangers

till wc found out what was the matter. So I threw on my

bonnet and ran through the rain to the place he was work-

jeiii ii
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ing in, only to find that he wasn't there, and had been

sent a goodish distance for some roots. I trapesed home

again as hard as I could, and went up again to the young

lady's room, and shook the door, and cried out to her

;

but I might as well have called to the dead. There was

nothing for it, I thought, but to call in a neighbor to break

the door open, and I was going to do that when I caught

sight of a key hanging on a nail in the dresser. It was

the key of the young lady's room. I opened it quick, and

it was quite empty."

" As on the previous occasion, did the bed appear to be

slept in ?
"

"It hadn't been."

" Was the room in disorder ?
"

** No, sir, it seemed to me as if it had been tidied up."

" Was the prisoner's hat or cloak there ?
"

'' No, sir ; nor the baby's things. Everything they used

to go out in was gone."

" It appears to be certain that when you came home

late in the night from your excursion to the Crystal Palace

the prisoner and her child were already gone !

"

" That's certain, sir."

" Did you make any inquiries what kind of weather

reigned in the village on the previous day ?
"

" I was told there was a big storm raging. The water

came down in torrents."

" During which storm the prisoner must have left your

house ?
"

" I suppose so, sir."

" By design apparently, as she and her child vyr^re dressed

for walking ?
"

I
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" I suppose so, sir."

" Was it known whether any person had called at your

house on that day ?
"

" I inquired, but nobody had seen anybody."

" Was the prisoner seen out walking by any of your

neiglibors, or by anyone in the village ?
"

'' Not that 1 heard of, sir."

" After discovering that the prisoner had fled with her

child, what did you do ?
"

" What could I do, sir, but wait till my husband came
.

home."

" He returned at his usual hour ?
"

'' Yes, sir."

*' The rain still continued ?
"

" Yes, sir, a dismal, melancholy kind of rain."

" What did your husband do when you told him what

had occurred ?
"

" Went out, as he'd done before, to look for the young

lady."

" And, as before, he came back with her ?
*'

" Yes, sir."

" Without her child ?
"

*' Yes, sir."

" On the first occasion he brought her home she was

insensible. Was she i,o on this occasion ?
"

" No, sir. She was in a dreadful state of distraction.

My husband had to bring her home by force."

" How did she behave when he set her down in your

house? "

" She did nothing but cry, ' My baby ! Where's my
baby ! O, my darling, my darling !

' She ran up to her
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room, hoping, as 1 thought, to find Pet there, and then

she ran down again, and would have run out of the house,

but my man woiddn't let her. ' What has beeomc of the

child ?' I asked of her ; and all she answered was, ' O,

my darling, my darling ! Where is she ? Where is she ?
'

That was all I could get out of her."

" What was done next ?
"

" My husband told me to keep the young lady in, and

not to let her leave the house if I had to hold her down.

' Listen to me,' he said to her. ' 1 am going out to find

the child. You'll remain here till I come back.' She strug-

gled with us, but she had as much strength as a kitten. I

don't believe she'd had anything to eat for two days.

When she stopped struggling, my husband said to her,

'Where did you take the child? To the forest ?
' She

didn't answer, ' To the Reaches ? ' he asked. Then she

moaned, * O, the water, the water ! The dreadful black

water !
'

' You know what you've got to do,' my husband

said to me, and I nodded and said she shouldn't leave the

house. Then he went away, and didn't come back till

past midnight. ' I can't see anything of the child,' he said

to me. By that time the young lady, who had gone out

of one faint into another, was quiet. She wasn't uncon-

scious, but she had no strength left in her, and she kept

moaning and moaning for her darling. He spoke to her

again, but she did nothing but moan for the child. At

last my husband said, ' We can't keep this to ourselves
;

it's too serious ; I shall go to the police-station.' He sent

the doctor first, who gave her something to drink—we had

to force it down her throat—and it sent her off into a sleep.

li
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Then a policeman came, and, after putting a lot of ques-

tions, told us we should get ourselves into trouble if we

let the yomig lady out of our sight. The next day she was

taken into custody."

'* That IS all you know ?

" That is all I know, sir."

:ii I
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ClIArTER V.

CROSS-EXAMINATION OF MRS. TREGARTIN.

** I HAVE only a few questions to put to you, Mrs. Tre-

gartin. From first to last was the conduct of tlic accused

in your house that of a gentle-mannered lady ?
"

" From first to last, sir, it was that if it was anything. A
sweeter-tempered lady, with gentler manners, I never met

in the whole course of my life."

" A lady who would not harm any one in any way !

"

" It wasn't in her, sir. I never saw any one who was

more considerate and tender-hearted. It wasn't only to

us, sir, it was to every living creature—dogs, and birds,

and every animal alike. She wouldn't hurt a fly."

** Even from them she won affection ?
"

" Indeed she did, sir. They seemed to know she was

their friend. As for us, my husband and me used often to

talk about her kind nature. It was that, and her manners

always, and her being forlorn and forsaken like, that made

us so fond of her."

" Your little son loved her ?
"

" Indeed he did, sir ; next to us the best in the world."

*' She had a good influence over him ? She taught him

to be kind to dumb creatures, as she was herself? "

" Yes, sir ; and he got to look up to her as something

quite different from other people. We've got a picture-

book at home, with a picture of an angel in it. He used

to look at it and say, * That is like her, mother.'
> >>
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" You speak of her being forsaken. You believe that

she came to your liouse and sought refuge tlierc, to conceal

herself from her friends ?
"

" That was my belief, sir, and to hide her shame."

" You have seen mothers with children. Did you ever

see a young mother fonder of her baby than she was ?
"

** Never, sir."

" Did you ever nave any fear that she would harm her

child ?
"

" It isn't possible, sir, that such an idea should have

entered my mind."

*' Even when she was accused of the crime with Avhich

slie is now charged, you did not believe it ?
"

'' I did not, sir. If it was the last word I ever spoke, it

would be to say she was innocent."

'' Can you give us any closer description of the man

with wliom you saw her talking at the door of your house

than that one of his shoulders was higher than the other,

and that he kept hitching it up ?
"

" No, sir. I saw him only twice, and only for a minute

each time, and he seemed to wish to keep himself from

notice."

" That did not strike you as significant when you saw

him !>
"

" No, sir ; but it does now."

" His visit being paid after you begged the accused to

write to her friends, is it your belief that he came in

response to her letter ?
"

" That was in my mind, sir."

" His appearance generally was not prepossessing? "

I \
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(( Not at all, sir. He had a hang-dog look."

" Has it occurred to you that he was not acting for

himself, but for some person who employed him and kept

in the background ?
"

" Yes, sir, it has."

" You are positive you would be able to recognize him

if you saw him ?
"

" I am positive of it, sir."

" I am sensible of the fair way in which you have given

your evidence. I have nothing further to ask you."

"Thank you, sir."

During the cross-examination of this witness an officer

of the court had handed some article to the counsel for

the prosecution, and had made a communication to him.

As she was about to step from the box the counsel for the

prosecution said to lier, " One moment, Mrs. Tregartin,

remain where you are," and then addressed the judge ;

" My lord, a discovery has just been made which may

or may not be of importance. I ask your lordship's per-

mission to interrogate the witness concerning this dis-

covery. I presume the defence will raise no objection,

notwithstanding that the questions I wish to put do not

spring from the cross-examination."

Counsel for the defence :
" We desire, my lord, the

fullest investigation and the most searching inquiry. It is

our hope that, before the trial is ended, some evidence

which does not at this moment api)ear to be forthcom-

ing—particularly as respects the man to whom the witness

has referred—will be presented which will throw a dif-

1
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fcrent light upon the case. I may also have to ask for

some indulgence which I trust will be granted."

The judge (to the counsel for the prosecution) :
" You

may proceed."

Counsel for the prosecution (to Mrs. Tregartin) :
^* When

the prisoner came to your house was she wearing any

articles of jewellery, such as ear-rings, watch and chain,

and that like ?
"

" I did not notice at the time, sir, but afterwards I did.

She did not wear ear-rings or any watch and chain. All

she wore was a brooch,"

" An old or a new-fashioned brooch ?
"

" An old fashioned one, sir. It had hair in it, and there

was a glass at the back as well as the front, with a portrait

in it."

" The portrait of a lady ?
"

" Yes, sir."

" The portrait being at the back of the brooch, how did

you happen to see it ?
"

'' It was on her table once, sir, and I took it up and

looked at it."

" Was the prisoner in the room at the time ?
"

"Yes, sir."

" Did anything pass beween you and the prisoner with

respect to i ^ '

" I said to her, ' Who is thi? ly dear ? ' She answered

that it was the portrait of ^ = (*y she loved, and I saw the

tears in her eyes while she spoice."

" Did she wear the brooch continually ?
"

** She always wore it, sir."

">..
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" Do you happen to know that she wore it on the day

before you and your family went to the Crystal Palace ?
"

" Yes, sir, I saw it on her then."

^* When your husband brought her home on the follow-

ing night was she wearing it ?
"

" No, sir."

" How do you know that for certain ?
"

" I undressed and put her to bed, and as I took off her

clothes I missed it. I searched for it about the room, think-

ing it might have dropped, but I couldn't find it."

" You can identify the brooch ?
"

" Oh, yes, sir."

" Is this it ?
"

^' Yes, sir ; this is the brooch,"

''That will do, Mrs. Tregartin."

Counsel for the defence : '' Do not go yet, Mrs. Tregartin."

To the judge :
" I claim a similar privilege, my lord, to put

a question to the witness which does not spring from the

re-examination." To the witness :
" You have told us that

after the visit of the man to the accused she went out a

good deal, taking her child with her sometimes, and that

on those occasions she went either to Brentingham Poorest

or Rocky Reaches }
"

" I said, sir, that she must have gone to one of those

places, which were favorite places with her, as she never

went again to the village."

" A further question was, whether she went there by

appointment to meet any person. You answered that you

were not aware of it."

" I was not aware of it, sir." a
*
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" Was it a warm spring ?
"

" No, sir ; rather a cold one."

** Loving her child as she did, and being of the kindly

disposition you have described, do you think it likely that

she would have taken it out in such cold weather unless she

had some more special reason for her action than that of

merely taking an idle walk ?
"

" She always wrapped the child up warm. I had some

baby things of Jimmy's that I lent her. lUit I don't think

it likely she would have gone . ut on some days without a

particular reason."

"Such as keeping an appointment with some person ?
"

"Yes, sir ; such as that."

The witness then left the box.

''Call John Baldwin."

The witness came forward.

'* Your name is John Baldwin .?
"

" That's my name."

" You are a police-constable."

" That's my calling."

"You have been searching lately in the vicinity of

Rocky Reaches for some evidence in connection with this

charge ?
"

" That's what I've been about. As other things was

found "

" Never mind the other things
;
you did not find them.

Answer the question."

" I thought I might find something myself."

" You searched tliere this morning ?
"

" I was at it for more than an hour,"

" You found something .?
"
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« A gold brooch, with hair in it."

" Is this the brooch ?
"

" The identical article."

" You found it among the rocks ?
"

- In a cleft in one of the rocks. Tide's down, you see."

'^ What made you brin^ it to the court ?
"

"
I heard say at the station that there must be a brooch

somewhere belonging to the prisoner."

" From the nature of the spot in which you found it, do

you believe it has lain there since the 25th of April, or only

washed up lately with the tide ?
"

" It might have been one way, it might have been the

other."

u KxactlV."

Counsel for the defence :
" I have no questions to ask

you."

li
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CHAPTER VI.

THE TWO SISTERS TREE.

During the adjournment, which took place after the

examination of the last witness, the counsel for the defence

employed his time in dispatching telegrams to his friend,

Andrew Denver. The first of these telegrams referred to

the personal description given by Mrs. Tregartin of the

man who had visited the accused girl at the cottage. He

was very minute in his particulars, and he concluded with

the words, " I have a strong impression that if this man

can be found and brought to me I can make use of him to

a good end. Spare no efforts to discover him." Another

of the telegrams referred to the finding of the brooch at

Rocky Reaches, and in this telegram Denver was also

urged not to relax his zealous endeavors, as indeed was the

case with all the despatches.

The first witness called upon the reassembling of the

Court was Mrs. Tregartin's husband. After the first

questions were put, confirming the evidence already given

by his wife, the examination proceeded thus :

" On the 25th of April you and your wife and son spent

the day at the Crystal Palace ?"

"We did."

" Leaving the prisoner and her baby alone in your

house ?

'

" Yes."

a *%i
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** You returned late on the morning of the 26tli ?
"

"Yes."

" And went to your work while your wife was resting in

bed ?
"

" Yes."

'* You came home from your work at your usual hour ?
"

"Yes, at six o'clock."

" Your wife had something to tell you with reference to

the prisoner ?
"

" She told me that the young lady had disappeared, and

must have left the house before we came back from the

Crystal Palace."

* Upon receiving that information what did you do ?
"

" I went out to find her."

" Where did you go first ?
"

" To Brentingham Forest. I would have gone to the

village, but my wife told me she had made every inquiry

there, without getting any satisfaction."

" Why did you go first to Brentingham Forest instead of

to Rocky Reaches ?
"

" I thought it was the most likely place to find her. She

could get some sort of shelter there, though poor enough.

At Rocky Reaches she could get none, and would hardly

run the risk of giving her baby a soaking."

" There is no shelter of any kind at Rocky Reaches ?
"

" None at all."

" Where do Rocky Reaches lead to ?
"

" Straight to the sea."

" So that no person, knowing anything of the place,

would go in that direction in order to reach a place of

safety ?
"

ik
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They would be mad to do it. Tliere's no saying what

a lady out of her mind would do."

" The prisoner was acquainted with the spot ?
"

" She used to go there sometimes."

" In the daylight ?
"

« Yes."

'' She took sketches there ?
"

**Yes."

" So that she must have been familiar with its character ?
"

"Yes."

" You did not find her in Brentingham Forest ?
"

"No."

" Did you see any traces of her there ?
"

" It was difficult to see anything, it was so dark."

" Rain was coming down ?
"

" Steady."

" What induced you to go to Rocky Reaches to find her ?
"

" I went on the off chance."

" There was just a possibility of your finding her there ?
"

'• Just that."

" Did you find her at once when you reached Rocky

Reaches ?

"

" No, not at once. There's a longish stretch of rocks,

and it isn't easy to get about on a dark night."

" Let us understand. When the tide is down, how far

can you walk over the rocks till you get into deep water ?"

" Half a mile and more.'

" The tide was down on this night ?
"

" It was."

" Not finding the prisoner near shore you went out upon

the rocks towards the sea ?
"
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" Yes, and I called out to her."

** Proceed."

** As I was picking my way I thought I saw a figure

moving in the distance. I stepped towards it, and made

out it was the figure of a woman. I called out louder, and

she rose upright."

" She was stooping when you first caught sight of her ?
"

** Yes. When she rose upright I made sure it was the

young lady, and I walked quicker. She ran from me,

waving her hands distracted like. Frightened at the danger

she was in I ran faster and caught hold of her."

" What did she say ?
"

" ' Let me go, let me go !
'

"

" You kept your hold upon her ?
"

•' I did, and I said, • Why, where's the baby ?
' She

cried, softlike, ' My baby, my darling ! I must find her, I

must find her !
'

"

** Anything else ?
"

" Nothing else. She kept on repeating the words a

hundred times it seemed to me. I couldn't get anything

else out of her, and I thought she was crazed. I looked

about, but saw nothing of the child. All tlie while I didn't

let go of her, though she tried to wrench herself away, but

she had no strength. All she could do then was to sob and

cry and wring her hands. At last, as I could see nothing

of the child, I thought the best thing I could do was to

take the young lady home. I'm sorry to say I liad to use

force, she was that unv/illing to leave the water. I carried

her home, and told my wife to take care of her, and tlien

I got a lantern and went back to the Reaches to look for

;• V
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the child. After searching for a couple of liours I had to

give it up. When I goi home again the young lady was

very ill, and I fetched Dr. Martin to her, and then went to

the police-station to tell them the child was missing."

" Since then have you been to Rocky Reaches in the

expectation of making some discovery ?
"

*' Yes, but I haven't made any."

" A stranger once came to your house to see the

prisoner ?
"

" So I heard from my wife."

" She has given you a description of this stranger ?
"

" Yes."

" Did you ever see, in or near the village, any strange

man answering to that description ?
"

"Never."

" You are aware that, after the birth of her child, the

prisoner paid frequent visits to Brentingham Forest, remain-

ing there longer than she had been in the habit of doing ?
"

"Yes, that is the truth."

* Do you know whether she went to meet anybody in

the forest ?
"

" I don't know anything about that."

* Is Brentingham Forest a place where secret meetings

can be held in safety r*

"

" I should say it was."

In the cross-examination of thi:^ r/itness counsel for the

defence pursued the same line he had adopted with Mrs.

Tregartin. He made no endeavor to instil doubts of the

credibility of th« witness, and did not touch the facts

brought out in evidence. His questions were framed so as

I
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to establish the kindness and gentleness of the prisoner's

disposition, and to make it appear impossible that a person

with a nature so sweet and amiable could be guilty of the

crime of which she stood charged. Mr. Tregartin answered

these questions as his wife had answered them, and, as

his wife had done, he found an opportunity of testifying

his unshaken belief in the prisoner's innocence.

The next witness called was the son of the last two, James

Tregartin, a bright little lad, whose evidence proved a

surprise to those engaged in the case.

" What is your name, my boy ?
"

"Jimmy Tregartin, please, sir."

" How old are you ?
"

" Ten, if you please, sir."

" You go to school ?
"

"Yes, sir."

" Can you read ?
"

" Large print, if you please, sir, slow,*"

" You cannot read handwriting ?
"

« Not yet, sir."

" You mean to one day ?
"

"Yes, sir, please."

" Do you understand what you did just now when you

kissed the Bible ?
"

" I was to tell the truth."

** Will anything happen to you if you do not tell the

truth ?
"

"I shall be burnt in hell fire, if you please, sir."

" You understand that when you kissed the Bible you

took an oath to tell the truth about all you know ?
"

I
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** Yes, sir, if you please."

"And that if you do not, it will be a great sin ?
"

" Yes, sir. God will punish me for it, if you piease,

»i
sir.

" Very well, my boy. Look around. Do you see any-

body you know ?
"

'' There's mother, sir, and father, and there's old Mrs.

Tunbridge, as sells brandy-balls, and Mr. Broad, the

butcher, and Silly Thomas, and there's her." (Pointing to

the prisoner )

** You know her ?
"

** Yes, sir ; she- lived with us and had a baby."

" She was very kind to you ?
"

" Yes, sir, if you please."

" Did she ever ask you to take a letter for her to the

post office ?
"

" Yes, sir, more than one ; aiid she used to give me a

penny foi doii:g it."

" What did she say to you when sne gave you these

letters ?
"

" That I was to put them in the box and not let anybody

look at 'em."

*' You did as you were told? "

"Yes, sir, if you please."

" Did she ever asl: you to go to the i:ost-ofiice, and bring

back a letter for her ?
"

" Yes, sir."

" Did she give you a paper with writing on it when she

sent you there ?
"

* Yes, sir."
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•• \'()u do not kiujw what the writing was?"

•' No, sir, if you please."

" You gave tlie paper to the [)eoj)le wlio keep the post-

oltiee?"

" Yes, sir, if you please— to Miss Field, behind the

counter."

" Did Miss Field ever give you a letter for her ? " (No

answer ; (juestion repeated.) " You must tell the truth,

my boy."

'' Miss I'ield did give me a letter for her."

Mrs. Tregartin (from llic body of the court): '* Oh,

Jimmy, and you never told me !

"

llsher :
" Silence in tiie court I

"

Examination continued. '' Did Miss Field give you

more than one ? Do not be frightened. Tell the truth,

and no one will harm you. Did Miss Field give you more

than one ?
"

'* She gave me one twice, if you please, sir."

"And you gave them to the piisoner? "

"No, sir, I gave them to the lady.''

" Did she tell you not to tell anybody if you got any

letters for her ?
"

"Yes, sir, and I promised not to, if you please."

" You did not tell your mother or your father?"

" No, sir."

*' Did they ever ask you ?
'*

"No, sir."

" Can you tell us of any other letters besides those you

took to the post-office for her, and those you received from

Miss Field?" A
m.
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" 1 oughtn't to, sir, if you please.''

" Yes, my boy, you ought to, if there were any, because

you have promised to tell the truth. There were some

other letters ?
"

" Only two, sir, if you please."

" Two that you got for her ?
"

" I only got one, sir."

" What was the othtr one, my boy ? Look at me, and

not at anyone else, and do not be frightened at all. You

will not be punished for telling the truth. What was the

other letter you did not get for her?
''

" 'J'he lady gave it to me, sir, to put somewhere."

" Not in the post-office ?
"

*' No, sir, if you please."

" Where, then ?
"

" In a tree, sir.''

*' Where is this tree ?
"

*' In the forest, sir."

"In Brcntingham Forest?"

"Yes, sir, if you please."

" There are a great many trees there, are there not ?
"

" Yes, sir, thousands and thousands ; but this is the

Two Sisters tree. Everybody knows it, it is such a funny

tree."

'' Wliat makes it funny?"

" It's like two legs growing upside down. And there's

heads on the top, with eyes in them."

*' Is there a hole in this tree?
"

*' Yes, sir, if you please."

" And she told you to put the letter she gave you into

this hole ?
"
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** Yes, sir, if you please."

" And you foimd the letter you got for her in this hole ?
"

" Yes, sir, with some stones on the top of it."

*' She told you not to say anything to anybody about

these letters ?
"

*' Yes, sir, and I wouldn't say anything now, only you

say I must."

" Yes, my boy." (At this point of the examination a

paper from the counsel for the defence was handed to r*Tr.

Tregartin, who read il, and immediately left the court.)

" When were you sent to the Two Sisters tree, after or

before the baby was born ?
"

*' After baby was born, if you please, sir. Baby wasn't

well, and she couldn't go herself, she said."

" I have nothing more to ask you, my boy. Yuu have

answered very well."

Cross-examined :
" The lady taught you your lessons,

did she not ?
"

" Yes, sir, of a night when I came home from school."

"Was she ever unkind to you?"

" Never, sir. She couldn't be."

" Did you do your lessons well ?
"

" Not always, if you please, sir."

'* You made mistakes ?
"

" Yes, sir."

" Did she scold you for them ?
"

" No, sir, she never did."

*' Did she teach you anything else besides you»" lessons ?
'

" I used to kill flies, if you please, sir. She said it was

very, \ki\\t wrong, and 1 never did again."

o
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" She taught you to be kind to every living thing? "

" Yes, sir, down to the very littlest things.'

" Did she ever hurt any living creature herself?"

" Never, sir. She couldn't have done it if she tried."

" You did not think it wrong to post her letters and go

for them ?
"

'' No, sir, she couldn't do anything wrong."

"That will do, my boy. You can join your mother."

The lad lingered a moment, and said timidly, *' May the

lady come with me, if you please, sir?"

'* No, my boy, not just now."

The little witness left the box, and went to his mother

in the body of the court.

" Call Dr. Martin."

The witness stepped into the box and was sworn.

" You attended the prisoner ?
"

" On several occasions, when she was ill, and during her

confinement."

" Was the child a healthy child ?
"

" Healthy, and well formed."

"Not likely, from any inherent disease, to cause anxiety

to the mother ?
"

" By no means. There was nothing whatever the mat-

ter with it. The child was one a young mother would be

proud of."

"From your oi)portunities for observation you would

be able to judge of the mother's character?"

"Undoubtedly."

" You judged her to be a person somewhat superior to

one living where she did ?
'
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" In every way superior. A lady."

" Did she herself suffer from any partir'/^ar disease or

ailment ?
"

" According to my observation, frm none."

'' She was bodily healthy ?
"

" Perfectly so."

" Is it likely that her mind would be impaired by pain

and suffering ?
"

" Not by physical pain and suffering. Nevertheless, it

was clear to me that she suffered greatly."

" From some mental cause ?
"

*•' Yes, from some mental cause."

** With which you are unacquainted,"

**With which I am unacquainted.

" Did you ask her to confide in you ?
"

" I threw out a hint that it might assist me in my treat-

ment of her if she informed me of the cause of her suffer-

ing. She did not respond to it."

" Was her mind unbalanced ?
"

" No, but a secret grief was preying upon her."

" YoM consider her to be in full possession of her

reason .?
"

" In full possession."

" And accountable for her actions ?
"

" Quite so."

" Up to the last occasion on which you visited her pro-

fessionally while she was living with the Tregartins ?
"

" Yes, up to that last occasion."

•' That last visit was paid on the niglit of the disappear-

ance of her child ?
"
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Cross-examined :
" Dr. Martin, is it not a fact tiiat

young mothers frequently suffer under delusions ?
"

'*It is."

"During which they are not responsible for their

actions ?
"

" That is the case."

" May this not have been so with the accused ?
"

" It may have been. Everything in human action is

possible, but I understand we are speaking of what is

probable, not of what is possible."

" It is my duty to examine this charge from all points of

»>
view.

" It is equally my duty to state frankly—and I beg you

to believe without bias—the results of my professional

studies and experience."

" I do not for a moment dispute it, and I am satisfied

that you speak without bias. But I would ask you to

consider ; I may present a view which has not occurred to

you. You have given strong evidence as to the condition

of the accused on the night you were called in after the

disappearance of the child. On what day, previous to

that night, did you see her .?
"

" If you will allow me to refer to a book I have in my

l)ocket I can tell you with certainty."

" I shall feel obliged if you will refer to it."

*' It contains a list of my visits this year with the dates.

The last occasion on which I visited the prisoner previous

to the night of the 26lh of April, or, to speak more cor-

rectly, previous to tlie morning of the 27th— for it was

past midnight when I was called in—was the 2nd of April."
™

i
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'•'So that during twenty-four days you did not see her? "

"That is so."

" In that interval might not some change have taken

place in the mental condition of the accused which would

be destructive of the belief you have expressed ?
"

" It is quite probable. I can only testify to what I saw,

and I saw no change."

" But your visit to the accused was paid alter the event,

and not before ?
"

" Yes, that is so."

" It is therefore probable that at some time or other

during the interval of twenty-four days the mind of the

accused might, from some cause or other, have been thrown

off its balance? "

" Yes. I can only roi)eat that on the night of the 26th she

was, in my belief, sane, and accountable for her actions."

" There have been cases of mental aberration lasting only

a short time ?
"

"They are common."

" And upon those so suffering awaking from their delu-

sion their minds apparently arc in a liealthy condition ?

' I have had experience of such cases."

" Leaving no trace of their previous delusion ?
"

" Apparently none."

" So that a doctor, not having seen his patient for twenty-

four days, may be deceived ?
"

" Yes."

" As you may have been ?
"

" I am bound to say it is a fair presumption."

" I thank you, sir."
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CHAPTER VII.

THE CLOSE OF THE PROSECUTION.

Police-constable Thorough was called.

' You arrested the prisoner early on the morning of the

27th of April ?
"

" Yes. A warrant was made out, and I was sent to

execute it."

" You acquainted her with the charge brought against

her ?
"

" I told her that she was arrested for drowning her

baby."

" Did she make any remark ?
"

" No, she was dazed—out of her mind. I put some

questions to her."

The judge :
" A very improper proceeding."

" She made no resistance ?
"

" No, she came quietly enough, and didn't seem to un-

derstand what I said."

" On the following day you searched Brentingham Forest

and Rocky Reaches ?
"

"-
1 was tHrected to do so, to find some evidence of the

crime."

" Did you find any ?
"

'' Not in the forest. I did in Rocky Reaches."

" What did you find ?
"

" A baby's hood and a baby's woollen shoe. Later on

I found a handkerchief."

rt:f*
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" Are these the articles ?
"

''They are."

" The hood is in two pieces. How does that happen ?
'*

" I found the pieces in different places."

* Both among the rocks ?
"

" Yes."

" Near the shore > "

" Nearer to the sea."

" As if they had been carried out to sea by the tide and

washed up again ?
"

" That was my judgment of it."

*' You discovered no traces of the body of the child ?
"

" No."

" That is all the evidence you can give ?
'*

" It is all I know."

" Cross-examined :
" You say the articles appeared to

have been carried out to sea and washed up again. How
did you arrive at that conclusion ?

"

" It was my opinion."

" Would not a heavier object, such as a human body,

be more likely to be washed up than a light one ?
"

" I sliould say not. A body would sink ; a hood and a

shoe and a woman's handkerchief would float."

" Just so. But if the articles you found had been placed

on the rocks they would get entangled among them, and

might remain fixed there ?
"

'' I've nothing to say against that, but who could have

put them there ?
"

" It is your business to answer questions, not to ask

them. Say that such light articles as these were placed

-* VI, . i.4
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among the rocks when the tide was low, and that the hood

was torn in two pieces, and dropped in different parts of

the Reaches, would it not be more likely that the out-

going tide would not carry them away, by reason of their

being entangled in the rocks ?
"

" That's not impossible."

" Are the rocks sharp and jutting where you found

these articles ?
"

" Yes."

" Particularly so."

" Yes, particularly so."

'' So that soft woollen articles, dropped there accidentally

or purposely, would be likely to be caught on the jagged

pouits ?
"

" Yes."

" Then the action of the sea, washing in and out, would,

instead of completely detaching them, tear pieces from

them ?
"

" Yes, that accounts for the hood being torn to pieces."

*' Not torn to pieces. Torn in two pieces ?
"

" Well, torn in two pieces."

" Examine the two pieces of this hood. Is the tear such

as would be caused by a rush of waters over sharp rocks

in which the hood was fixed ?
"

" How can I say ?
"

" Once again I tell you that you are not to ask ques-

tions, but to answer them. Answer my question."

" I can't with any certainty."

'* I don't ask you to answer with certainty. I under-

stand that you are as well acquainted with the peculiar

!

I
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Characteristics of Rocky Reaches as any person in the

district ?
"

* I've known it well, man and boy, for forty odd years."

" Just so. And tiiercfore, to such a question as I have

put to you, your experience would enable you to give an

answer of technical value ?
"

" Well, I don't sec my way to answering it as you want

me to."

" I will come to the point by an illustration. You have

a handkerchief in your pocket ?
"

" Of course I have."

" Say that you went to Rocky Reaches at low tide, and

fixed your handkerchief in the sharp jagged rocks there,

what would you expect to see of it after a lapse of several

hours ?
"

" Hardly anything at all."

" What would become of it ?
"

*' It would be torn to shreds. Tiiere might be a bit or

two clinging to the rocks because they couldn't get away,

and that would be the extent of what I should expect to

find."

" Will you allow me to look at your handkerchief ?
"

(Handkerchief produced.) " You arc a prudent man, 1

see; you purchase your handkercliiefs for long wear. It

you put it on the rocks of Rocky Reaches in the way 1

mentioned, tliere would be an end. of it?
"

'' That there would."

" Take the handkerchief and the pieces of the hood in

your hand. Which is the stouter material }
"

** My handkerchief."

\ i
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* Tlicn how is it that the action of the waves upon tlic

two articles would, in your opinion, have such a different

j.ffect—tearing the stouter, your liandkerrhief, to frag-

lULfits, and tlie more delicate, the hood, ouiy into two

pieces ?
"

*' I don't know. It is a matter of opinion ; and I dare-

say you're right, and I'm wrong."

" But 1 am not an expert
;
you are. T have been only

twice to Rocky Reaches, and that within the last three

days ;
you have visited regularly all your life. Is it not

pretty certain that the hood, the llimsier of the two articles,

would meet with the same fate as your handkerchief ?
"

" Well, yes, it is."

" Examine the [<ieces of the hood again, and then pass

it up to the jury. It is divided, is it not, by one straight

tear?"

" Yes, it is straight enough ?
"

" The edges are not more frayed than they would have

been if the hood had been torn by hun^an hands ?
"

" No, they're not."

** The hood, torn into two pieces by human agency, is

very likely to have been fixed in the i)laL^s you lound them

by some person, the intention being that they should be

found as you found them ?
"

" Well, yes, as you put it so."

" The same with the woollen shoe, which is not torn ?
"

" Yes."

•* The same with the i.andkerchief, which is not torn ?
"

(( Yes.

" That will do.
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Mrs. Trogartin, rcralk'd, identified die tlircc Jirticles, the

handkercliief as tlie i)iisoner's, the hood and slioe as having

been worn l)y the l>,d)y. Wliile she was being examined

attention was directed to the circumstance that the hand

kerchief bore no initials, and tliat there was an appearance

of letters, previously worked in a corner, having been

picked out. It transpired that this was the case with all

the prisoner's linen, denoting the extreme caution she had

used in concealing her identity.

At three o'clock in the afternoon the case for the pro-

secution was closed, and then the counsel for the defence

asked for the indulgence of the court. He said he had

not expected that the jjrosecution would have been con-

cluded at so early an hour, and that he was not prepared

to commence the defence until the following morning. No

serious objection was raised to the delay, and the court

therefore adjourned at an early hour, free access to the

j^risoner being granted to her counsel. In the minds of

the m;i)ority of the spectators there was a general convic-

tion of her guilt, and there was little doubt as to what the

verdict would be. In the legal mind there was none at

all. But two or three of the on-lookers were shaken in

their conviction by the cross-examination of Constable

Thorough, and they stood outside the court, with others,

discussing the affair in the advantage of broad day-light,

which also afforded them a better opportunity of seeing

the legal luminaries engaged in the case as they filed out.

Next to the judge, who was gazed at with awe and admira-

tion, the gentleman they were most interested in was the

counsel for the defence, concerning whom certain rumors
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nart got about; but it was some time before he made liis

ai>[>earance.

" He's talking to the prisoner," said a tradesman from

the village ;
" trying to get something out of her."

" They do say," observed another villager, " that she

hain't opened her lips to him since he took up the case.

Mere's Mr. liroad ; he's got a head on him. Mr. Broad,

what do you think of it ? Guilty or not guilty? "

The three men now in conclave were Mr. Toogood, the

chief draper of the village, Mr. Shortlands, landlord of the

George, and Mr. Broad, the butcher. Mr. Toogood and

Mr. Broad were controversial, their opinions being of the

weathercock order; Mr. Shortlands was a man who always

agreed with the last speaker. A few yards from the groui)

stood Silly Thomas, also from the neighboring village, with

a dim hope that somebody would *' treat " him, or would

give him a penny to stand himself half-a-pint of fourpenny.

When his sluggish mind was stirred by this yearning

expectation—which was one of the few aspirations of his

dull life--fciliy 'H-iomas would be known to hang about

for hour;.\, ai tiic )nd of which time, if his thirst had not

bee'! a))!>''ase<:V --e would wander away muttering unfavor-

able opinions of mankind in general.

'' \ .'hat do I think of it ? " echoed Mr. Broad. " What

do you think of it, Mr. Toogood ?
"

" If I was to say what I think of it," replied Mr. Toogood,

" and I wouldn't say it to everybody "

*' Not likely," interposed Mr. Shortlands.

" I should say," concluded Mr. Toogood, " that I was

shook."
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" So should I," baid Mr. Shortlands.

" WhaL's shook you?" inquired Mr. Broad, with liis

head on one side and his legs apart.

" Ah," said Mr. Shortlands, imitating the action of the

last speaker, " that's a question, that is. What's sl\ook

you i
"

" It's what the lawyer for the girl got out of Constable

Thorougli—I'm shook by that. Before then I'd made up

my mind ; after then I hadn't."

'* My case," observed Mr. Shortlands.

" Let's argue it out," said Mr. Broad.

"That's a fair proposition," said Mr. Shortlands, and,

obser 'igthat Mr. Broad had put his thumbs in his waist

coat pocket, he did the same.

" It's dry work here," said Mr. Toogood. " I've a notion

we can do it better at the Wavcrley Arms."

" Not at all a bad notion," said Mr. Shortlands. " The

girl's lawyer stops there, I'm told."

" We shall catch sight of him as he passes through," said

Mr. Broad. '* When a landlord's in his own public his

customers stands treat to him ; when he meets his customers

out he stands treat to them." He looked at Mr. Short-

lands, and Mr. Shortlands looked at him and shifted his

legs uneasily. " That's the rule, I believe."

" Is it ?" said Mr. Shortlands, for once not readily agree-

ing with the last speaker.

" If there's any doubt of it," said Mr. Broad, "we'll put

it to the vote." He and Mr. Toogood held up their hands

seriously ; it was not a matter to be merry over till the

motion was carried. " On the contrairey ? No, no, Mr.
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Shortlands, you don't mean to say you're going to vote

against it ?
"

They were good customers of his, and Mr. Shortlands

yielded, observing :

'' You don't think I was going to, do you ?
"

Then their faces relaxed, and they strolled in the

direction of the Waverley Arms, Silly Thomas following in

their wake, thirstily moving his lips.
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE INTERVIEW.
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door of this room, and take the key with you. No person

can then get in, and if admission is imperatively demanded

you can come forward and unlock the door. I don't know

what your place is worth, but
"

He whispered something, and the man started.

" Do you mean it, honestly ? " asked the gaoler.

" On my honor, as a gentleman," replied Mr. Molesworth.

" Are you married "^
"

The man nodded.

" Does your wife live near or far ?
"

" About a mile away."

** Write her name and address in my pocket-book—here

it is, and a pencil—and she shall have the money before

ten o'clock to-morrow morning."

" I'll trust you, sir," said the gaoler, and he went to tlie

door and locked it, pocketing the key, and then retreated

to the small room adjoining.

" Now, my poor Madge," said Mr. Molesworth, " we are

alone. Speak freely to me. There is no honor, no faith,

no truth in the world, if 1 am not truly your friend, I

swear it, by the memory of my dear mother !

"

He attempted to take her hand, but she shrunk from his

touch, not in aversion but in shame and despair, and said,

" No, no !
" P'rom that moment he did not attempt to

touch her.

For a little while she was silent, nerving herself as it

were for a supreme effort.

((

((

Take courage," he whispered ;
" time is flying."

I must ask you first," she said, endeavoring to keep

back her tears. " Do you believe me guilty ?

u No, as Heaven is my judge !
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'•' Others do."

" I will turn them before I have done. Your innocence

shall be proclaimed. Trust me, believe in me. As I am

a living man I will do what I say, what I bend all the

energies of my mind, of my heart and soul, to do !

''

" How good yoa arc, how noble ! Oh, my poor heart !

what must you think of me who have treated you so ?
"

•' If you could read my heart, Madge, you would be

satisfied. It is filled with pity and undying love." She

shivered. " But I must not speak of myself. I implore

you not to delay."

" Do they suspect who I am ?
"

*'They have a suspicion that you are not passing under

your right name, but they do not know what it is. But

they may discover at any moment. For that reason, if for

no other—for the sake of the dear mother wlio is mourning

you—ah, do not weep ! Think of what we have to do

—

for her sake, to wliom the shock of a sudden and public

disclosure would be too terrible, be candid with me !

"

" I will tell you something—not all ; I dare not ; I have

taken an oath, and I will not break it—you will not, you

must not ask me his name !

"

" You shall be obeyed, Madge. If it is made known it

shall not be through you, unless you so decide."

" I came to the village to hide myself. It was not at his

request, although he urged me to go to some place where

I was not known, that I came here. The one wish in my

heart was to be lost to all the world. I was ill and weak,

and I believed I should not live loLg* : i^ayedfo? death."

" My poor Madge !

"
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" I used l(j lay my licad on my pillow, and pray that I

might not wake up, that they would come into my room

and find me dead. Then .i.il my misery and shame would

he ended. It was wicked, it was sinful, but I did it. I could

not help it. I am telling you the truth ; I will not hide

everything from you. Il was three days before I reached

the village. I had never heard of it before. Everything

was so still and (piiet there that I thanked God for having

directed my steps there. Without knowing where I was I

walked on through the quiet paths till I came to Mrs.

Tregartin's cottage. You have heard how I succeeded in

obtaining a shelter in her home."

" Yes, I have heard. Do not lose courage, Madge. I

listen with my heart."

" It was a happy home. She is a good woman, and has

been a good friend to me. And see the trouble I have

brought on them !

"

" They do not look upon it as trouble to them. They

love you, they sympathize with you ; their hearts are filled

with kind thoughts for you."

" I do not deserve their goodness. I deceived them, as

I deceived everyone. I had a little money, and I reckoned

how long it would last. I prayed for death, but the mercy

was not granted to me. It was ordained that I should live

and be punished for my sin. When I saw that the future

was before me, and that even among strangers I should

have to fiice it, I wrote to h;m, telling him where I had

found refuge. After a long delay he wrote to me, a cold,

heartless letter, saying he would think over what I had

said to him in my letter. He bade me destroy his letters,

6
*i
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trouble because of me, but I did not know how that could

be. At last I became so frightened at the idea of being

without a penny, and with baby to keep, that I spoke:

strongly one day to the man, more strongly than I ought

to have done, perhaps. He was not angry, or at least he

did not appear to be. All he said was, ' I will tell my

master you have got a spirit, and that he must look out

for himself.'
"

*• Tell me exactly, dear Madge, what it was you said to

tlie man ?
"

** I will, as near as I can, but I can hardly remember. I

think I said that I should be forced, for the sake of the

baby, to go to him, and that I could not bear the anxieties

I was suffering much longer. Then Mrs. Tregartin spoke

to me about registering baby, and I was more and more

frightened. My conscience whispered to me that I must

not think only of myself, that I must think of baby, and

that I owed a duty to her. I wrote to him about the

registration, and he sent me word that baby was to be

registered in a false name, and that I would not have.

* Shall I tell my master,' he asked, ' in what name you will

register her ? ' I said yes, that it would be in his master's

name. I did not know what the law was, and I was fright-

ened at the idea of doing anything wrong. Then the man

came with a proposition to me. It was a wicked, a horrible

proposition. I was to give up baby to him, and never see

her more, never to ask for her, to be a stranger to her all

my life. You must believe me when I tell you I cannot

re^.iember what T said to this cruel, unnatural request.

All I recollect is that 1 declared 1 would never, never con-
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sent to it, and that it was the wickedest thing I had ever

heard. Then came that dreadful day, that dreadful day

and night ! Oh, merciful God ! I see the forest, I hear

voices calling to me, the pitiless water is breaking over

the rocks !

"

" Hush, hush ! Calm yourself. You are speaking of the

day on which Mrs. Tregartin and her family went to the

Crystal Palace ?
"

*' Yes, on tlic morning I had received a letter with only

a few words in ii, saying I was to meet the man in Brent-

ingham Forest, and that I was to be sure to bring bab '

with me. I was glad that Mrs. Tregartin was to be away

from home, because I had made up my mind, if nothing

was settled on that day, that I would go from her house

altogether, and make my way to him somehow. I had the

brooch that was found afterwards in Rocky Reaches, and

I thougiit I mighi sell it for enough money to pay for the

journey. On the night before Mrs. Tregartin and her family

went to London siie had told me that baby must be regis-

tered the day after to-morrow, and I was frightened to wait

any longer, and not do what the law would punish me for

not doing. I did not put any faith in the man's promises
;

he had deceived me so many times that I could not believe

him any longer. It was dreadful weather when I left the

cottage with baby, but I kept the rain from her, and think-

ing I might never come back I locked the door of my

room, and hung the key on the dresser. Mrs. Tregartin

would understand from that, I thought, that I had gone

away altogether. Let me think—let me think !

"

She passed her hand across her forehead, in the attempt

to recall the events of that terrible time.
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*'
I may be able lo assist you," said Mr. Molesworth.

' At what hour of the day was the apiiointmcnt with this

man to be kept in Brentingham Forest ?
"

" At four in the afternoon."

At this point the gaoler put his head in at the door, and

said :

" Will you be much longer, sir ?
"

'• Not very long," replied Mr. Molesworth, and then turn-

ing to the unhappy girl, said :
'' Try to remember everything

that occurred from the hour you left Mrs. Tregartin's

cottage."
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CHAPTER IX.

" CAN YOU FORGIVE ME ?
"

'* It was raining hard, but I kept baby close to me, and

she was covered up warm. There was no one about ; I

did not meet a soul on the road ; I was glad of that ; I

wanted no one to see me. I went to the meeting-place in

the forest and waited. The man was not there, and \

thought I was before my time. I had no watch, and the

clock in Mrs. Tregartin's kitchen had stopped. Every-

thing was very still and dreary, and I leant against a tree,

the branches of which were very thick, and where I got

some shelter from the rain. I waited and waited, but no

one came, and I was so anxious and despairing that I

think I must have worked myself into a kind of fever. I

hardly know how to describe the next few minutes ; I

cannot separate the real from the unreal."

" Do the best you can, Madge."

" I will, I will. I began to sing to baby ; that was real,

I am sure. She was stirring in her sleep, and I was afraid

she would awake. I went on singing softly to her, though

I had little heart for it. I sang some foolish, hopeless

words about brighter days in store, sang them with a broken

heart, trying to keep back my tears. Suddenly I heard,

or fancied I heard, a voice. It was scarcely more than a

whisj)er, but the words that were spoken were quite clear

to me, and seemed to be a mocking answer to those I had
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been singing. ' Better if baby were dead,' the voice said :

* tlien all your troubles would be over. You would be a

free woman, and no one would know what has happened.'

I was dumb with horror. Was it a real voice or only my

fancy ? I turned my head timidly, and as I did so I grew

faint and dizzy and blind. A vapor seemed to float about

my face, and as I sank to the ground I heard the same

whispering voice uttering the same words :
' Better if baby

were dead ; then all your troubles would be over. You

would be a free woman, and no one would know what has

happened.' I do not know how long I remained in this

state, unconscious to all that was passing around me, yet

not unconscious to the dreadful whispering voice with its

awful words. There were other fancies. In darkness and

blindness I was stumbling over dead branches and leaves,

over stones and precipices, through rushing waters that

whisi)ercd and sang, amid clusters of trees that swayed

and murmured. Then must have come a time of oblivion,

for if I had remained very long in the state I have des-

cribed notlring could have saved me from going mad. My
throat is parched. Can you give me a little water ?

"

There was a jug of water on a table, and Mr. Moles-

worth poured some into a glass, and handed it to the poor

girl. She drank it eagerly, and resumed :

" It was dark when I woke. My mouth was burning,

my eyes seemed to be on fire, and for a little while I could

not realize where I was or what had liap;:)ened. Gradually

it came to me, and I recollected everything, from the time

I left the cottage to my standing under the tree with

baby listening to the awful whispering voice. But baby was

\ :
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not in my arms ; in my sleep I must liave relaxed my

hold, and she must have slipped from me. I felt around,

the baby was not near me. In great terror I rose to my feet,

and then discovered tliat 1 was no longer in Brentingham

Forest, but on Rocky Reaches. How had I come ther^ ?

I had now a distinct recollection of falling into a faint in

the forest, but none whatever—except for my fancies upon

which I could place no reliance, for they seemed to be

but fevered dreams—of my coming to Rocky Reaches. I

stumbled about, looking in an agony of anxiety for baby,

but I looked in vain. Then I thought that I must have

left her in the forest, and walked to the Reaches alone in

my sleep, so I made my way back, and searched everywhere

among the trees, without seeing a sign of her. Then I

returned to the sea and the rocks, my despair increasing

till I became almost delirious, and between the Reaches

and the forest I passed the day and part of the night, till

Mr. Tregartin came and found me and carried me home."

'* You have no recollection whatever of walking volun-

tarily from the forest to the Reaches ?
"

" None, none ! Only the fancy that at some time during

my state of insensibility I was stumbling over rocks and

sea and through a forest of trees."

•' And that journey you feel convinced was made only in

your imagination "> "

" How else could it have been made ? It is possible

that, blind and sleeping as I was, and on a night so dark

and dreary, I could have found my way ? No, is it not
;

and yet I was there."

" You have forgotten nothing ? You are sure of that ?
"
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" I cannot be sure of anything. I have told you as far

as I know. There were thoughts afterwards, awful thoughts

that I have tried in vain to thrust from my mind."

" Let me hear them, Madge ?
"

" I dare not—I dare not put them into words."

" It will be best, dear. You have told me so much, tell

me more. Everything is not so dark as you imagine."

" She made a movement as though to take his hand, but

she did not carry out her intention ; her own hand dropped

to her side.

" My baby ? " she whispered.

" I cannot say : I will not buoy you up with \\o\ -^s that

may prove false. I am groping in darkness, as you have

been, but in the distance I see a light. Tell me of the

thoughts which oppressed you."

" It was this," she said, so softly that he had to bend his

head to catch her v/ords. *' That whisper I fancied I heard

in the forest while I was singing to baby about her being

dead and all my troubles being over. The thought that came

to me was that it was the voice of my own heart, and that

I had done the deed. Tell me if is true. Can it be true?
"

" It is not true. The false accusation is born of your

tortured spirit. Madge, dear, be comforted. It is not

true !

"

" Bless you for the assurance. It strengthens, it relieves

me. Even if I had been mad it was impossible. I believe

in an eternal God. I pray to Him for mercy and forgive-

ness. I could not pray if I were guilty. I could not ! I

could not I

"

" Take comfort, my suffering angel. You are innocent,

and I will prove you so."

A.

•H.'
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" And Pel, my l)al)y ? Does she live, and shall I hold

her in my arms again ?
"

" I do not know. There is some plot, Madge, to which

you have fiillen a victim. With God's help, with suffering

innocence on my side, I will unmask it. You would help

me greatly if you would tell me the name of that man's

master."

'• I cannot. I have sworn a solemn oath never to reveal

it. I should be burdening my soul with another crime."

" Do not tremble ; do not cry. Be calm, and answer

me. The letter making the last appointment in the forest

—

you destroyed it as you destroyed the others ?
"

" Yes."

" No doubt exists in your mind that the appointment was

made on the day and at the hour you name ?
"

'• It is certain. The words were written, and I read

them."

" The other appointments that were made were kept by

him ?
"

" All of them."

" Punctually ?
"

" Yes, punctually, as near as I can tell."

** His master was in fear that you would name baby after

him ?
"

** He was. The man made me understand that."

" Madge, if you had registered the name, would that not

have been breaking your oath ?
"

" It would have been. I see that now ; I did not see it

then."

" He was fearful of exposure ? " But to this question

the girl made no reply, and Mr. Molesworth proceeded :
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^' You speak of a vapor floating about your face when you

turned to see if any one had spoken ?
"

" I felt it."

" It was strange and unusual ?
"

*' Yes ; I had never felt anything like it before."

" Even before you sank to the ground it made you

faint ?
"

** Faint and dizzy. It took possession of my senses

;

everything swam around me."

" Have you ever thought that you might have been

carried from the forest to the Reaches ?
"

She gasped, and turned to him with parted lips. The

question came to her ;is a revelation.

" I never thought of it."

" But, certain as you are that you could not have walked

from one place to the other, it is the only explanation that

can account for your falling unconscious in the forest, and

waking up on the rocks. Can you think of any other ?
*'

" None, none !

"

*' When you awoke your mouth was burning, your eyes

seemed to be on fire. I am recalling your own words, dear."

" It is what I felt. I cannot describe my feelings in any

other words."

" Traversing that long distance in your unconscious

state, with your oaby in your arms, you must have stumbled

and fallen ?
"

" I could not have kept my feet—no, I could not. There

are parts of the forest where the branche? hang low down.

When you are awake it requires care."

" Madge, you would know the man again ?
"

\
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*' I could not mistake him."

Again the gaoler, from the inner room, came to the

adjoining door.

" I cannot wait longer, sir."

" On moment only," said Mr. Molesworth, and the

gaoler retreated. '* There is nothing more you can ell

me, Madge."

** Nothing more." She raised her eyes timidly to his

face. ** Is there hope ?
"

" There is hope. I have a theory, but I must not reveal

it to you. There is hope ; keep that in your mind. Repeat

it to yourself again and again, and let it comfort you.

Providence has led me to this town to save you, to prove

your innocence, to unmask the guilty. I will leave you

now. Sleep well to-night, and think of me, pledged to set

you free, with no shadow of crime on your spotless soul."

He rose to go, and she also rose and stood humbly

before him.

Suddenly she sank to her knees, and clasping her hand$,

murmured :

" Can you forgive me ?
"

** There is nothing to forgive," he replied in a choked

voice. " You have been led away, deluded out of your

true self awhile by false and specious words. Heaven

forgive those who harbor an unkind thought towards you.

I ask you only not to forget that I am to you what I have

ever been. My heart is not changed ; it will never change."

She clasped her hands over her face, sobbing. And so

he left her.
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CHAPTER X.

SIl-I.V THOMAS DISTINGUISHES HIMSELF.

At ibe bar of tlic Wavciicy Arms stood Mr. Shorllands, Mr.

Broad, Mr. Toogood, and Silly Thomas, whose patience

IkiaI been rewarded with a pewter pot filled to the brim.

He had also begged a pipe of tobacco, and he was

smoking it. Daft and penniless he was at that moment

the hapi^iest man for many a mile around. The truly

lKi|)py Slate is hard to define, harder to arrive at ; but this

man of weak wits was enjoying it, and could even have

defined it if he had l)een put to the task.

Having adjourned to the Wavcrley Arms for the purpose

of arguing the matter out, they had ai)plied themselves to

ihe matter, and had replenished their glasses more than

once. When Mr. Molesworth arrived at the hotel they

had reached a crucial point.

'* Here," said Mr. Toogood, without the faintest idea

that he in some sense resembled the Clown in " Kamlet,"

"
is a body large or small. It is a body, whether a man's,

or a woman's, or a baby's, makes no difference."

" I couldn't have stated it better myself," said Mr. Short-

lands, genially.

His mind had been much relieved by the circumstance

that he was not expecteu ':o stand all the drinks to his cus-

lomers over a strange bar.

'* A large body," said Mr. Toogood, " makes its own way

to the water, and in it goes."
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"Just so," assented Mr. Shortlands.

" A small body is taken to the water, and in it is tiiiown.

And, being in the water, it is all the same whether it is large

or small."

" Exactly," said Mr. Shortlands.

"How do you make thai out?" asked Mr. Broad, by

no means to remain passive.

*'Ah," said Mr. Shortlands, "how do you make thai

out ?
"

" A solid body is a solid body," said Mr. Toogood.

" Do yoil disi)ute that?
"

" I don't," replied Mr. Broad.

" And I don't," said Mr. Shortlands.

" Do you dispute that the baby must have been tnrown

in ?
^

" 1 would if 1 could," said Mr. Broad.

" So would I," said Mr. Shortlands.

" Afler that, the waves take it up. They wash in and

out. Xow, we all know what the water is at Rocky

Reaches, and what the rocks are like. Here's a young

woman, the prisoner at the bar, of slender build
"

" Of very slender build," put in Mr. Shortlands.

''To look at her," continued Mr. Toogood, "she has

about as much strength as a feather ."

" Nol more," said Mr. Shortlands.

" To reach a ])art of the sea," pursued Mr. Toogood,

"deep enough to drown the small solid body of her infant

she would have to go out a goodish stretch, and to go out,

mi id you, over sharp rocks that would cut her boots and

flesh to pieces, figuratively speaking. Could she have

done it ?
"
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"That's what I call putting it straight," observed Mr.

Shorllands.

"You've got a wife, Mr. Toogood," said Mr. Broad,

musingly.

"What of that?"

''That's what I should like to know," said Mr. Shorl-

lands.

" A slender body," Sciid Mr. Broad.

" She is."

" Mrs. Toogood's strength is remarkable. She can lift

a sack of flour, and that's more than you can do, ihougii

you weigh half as much again."

" My wife's an exceptional body," said >[r. Toogood.

"Which we all agree to," said Mr. Shorllands.

" We must go by rules," said Mr. Toogood, emptying

his glass and calling for another, an example instantly fol-

lowed by Mr. Shorllands, " not by exceptions. Mrs. Too-

good comes of a strong family, and she's lough and wiry.

The prisoner at the bar is another sorl altogether. Vou

could blow her away." Mr. Sliorllands illustrated this by

a light puff. " What I say is, that she couldn't have gone

out far enough to reach deei^ water. That being the case,

she must have placed the body in shallow water among the

rocks. What is the consequence? ll would have been

washed in and out among the rocks, played with, figura-

tively speaking, and would never have been carried out to

sea."

" If any case could be put clearer," said Mr. Shorllands,

" I'd like to hear it put."

" What I want to know," said Mr. Broad, " is what you

make of all this ?
"

% I
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" It stands to reason," replied Mr. 'I'oogood, '* that tin

body would have been found among the rocks, with the

hood and tlie socks. Not l)eing found, where is it
?"

He looked up at the ceiUng, and Mr. Shortlands assisted

liiin in the vague search.

" I deny the whole argument," said Mr. Broad

'* There's no reason why it shouldn't have been washed

out lo sea and never washed up again."

Before he made this remark the counsel for the defence

had entered the bar, with the intention of going up lo his

])rivate room, but hearing Mr. Toogood's last words and

Mr. Broad's reply, he pauijcd and listened, without joining

tlie group.

" Even then, Mr. Broad," said Mr. Toogood, *' history's

against you."

" A general statement," said Mr. Broad. " Proves

nothing."

"Ask Silly Thomas," said Mr. Toogood. "He's an

authority."

The individual referred to pricked up his ears, and

sucked in the last few drops from his pewter pot ; after

doing wiiich he turned the pot round and round and held

it upside down. It was but just, if he was going to be

called upon for evidence, that he should be rewarded for it.

" It's empty," he mumbled pathetically. " Not a droi)

left lo whet my whistle."

" Fill up again, miss," said Mr. Toogood to the barmaid.

" Mild fouri)enny, please."

With beaming smiles Silly Thomas took the first draught

of his second pint, and felt himself m heaven again. He
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was not an authority in many niatti-rs, but his knowledge

of the peculiarities and history of Rocky Reaches was

.idmitted to be vast and profound. He had also, as will be

seen, a special personal reason for being regarded as an

authority in the matter under discussion. The connsel for

the defence edged closer to the group, and called for a

glass of sherry, which he did not touch. His voice

attracted attention to him, and the three sensible men of

the discussing group nudged each other, and cast furtive

looks of curiosity and admiration at him. He nodded

gravely and affably at them, and moved his glass near to

theirs.

" I am interested in what you are saying," he observed,

** as I am defending the poor girl. Will you do me the
*

l)leasure to drink with me ?
"

Yes, they would, they said, and take it as an honor.

In the twinkling of an eye their glasses were emj)ticd and

replenished, Silly Thomas' pewter-pot being also refilled,

and then they *' looked towards " their entertainer, and

l)aid their respects to him in liquor.

" Why is this man an authority on the subject you are

speaking upon ? " asked the counsel for the defence.

" Tell him,Thomas," said Mr. Broad, and sympathetically

urged on by the other two, he bared his head, and pointed

to a scar on a bald spot.

" D'ye see this slash ?
"

Mr. Molcsworth answered that he did.

" It's a mark of Rocky Reaches, I was drownded there,

and washed up there, as a babe. A smallish babe I was,

but they couldn't drownd me, try their hardest." I
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"'I'li;il ;uc()iinls," said Mr. Toogood aside to Mr. Moles-

wonh, '* for Iiis want of wits. 'I'lic rocks cut into his licad,

and washed them clean away." He added aloud, for all

the conii)any to hear: " IJut they couldn't wash you away,

''lonms."

Nr), no," replied Silly Thomas, wagging his head ;
'•

1

kiiowed a irick. 'I'hey don't wash no one away."

" How many have there been in your time? " en(|uired

Mr. Toogood. ijrompting Silly Thomas for the general

good, "^^>u can count 'em on your fingers."

" v\ye, I've fingers enough. There's been altogether,

man and boy, five in my time. ''Tis a smallish village for

five, but tluce come from afar, and that's no blame to us."

"Certainly not," said Mr. Shortlands. " The sea's free

to all."

" "T (>U[:hl not to be," said Silly Thomas resentfully;

*' they should seek their own. 1 can tell you the names.

'There's l"a,rnu'r Solomon ; bad cro])S crazed him, and he

l)ut an eiul lo hisself in broad daylight. But he come up

again, and was found dead, as large as life, among the

rocl^s. Me was number one ; I remember him as a boy;

he give me a whack with his hazel-stick, and cut my head

oi)en again. ' There'll be a judgment come on you,' I said,

and it come to pass. There was Mr. Redruth, a banker

from London : he does it in the dark, and he's found among

the rocks. He was number two. He had money in his

j)ockrt, the foolish man. There was old Mother Polworthy.

She'd lived too long, and yearned for kingdom come. She

was number three, and she was found among the rocks.

There was a sailor man, name never discovered. His skin

i^kij^.
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was like the mai) of iIk- wdiM, pricked in witli ;i pin.

Twas a sight ; I sa'v il with my own cyis, anil he was

number four. Though iie'd sailed the seas, they wouldn't

keep him, and he was found among the rocks. There was

Liddy Manifold's babe "

"A case like the present," interposed Mr. JJroad, ad-

dressing Mr. Molesworth confidentially.

** Liddy's remembered well. .\ buxom lass come back

home after running away. She was number live."

" Her babe was," corrected Mr. Toogood.

" 'Tis all the same. Down she goes t > the Kea( lies, and

flings her babe like a stone into the sea. Mack it came,

and was found in the rocks, 'i'luu's the way of the sea at

Rocky Reaches ; all the world might try, and all the

world *d come back again, and be found laying a'Mong the

rocks. What does the Ho(jk say ? ' The sea shall give up

its dead.'
"

Mr. Molesworth drew the other three men aside, leaving

Silly Thomas at the bar filling his pipe from a packet of

tobacco with which Mr. Molesworth had ordered him to

be supplied. Thomas was more than happy, being con-

scious that he had distinguished himself. Me could not

remember the time when he had made so long a speech

and had been listened to so attentively ; neither could he

remember the time when he had been so liberally treated

as on the present occasion.

"The man is weak-witted? " said Mr. Molesworth,

putting his remark in the form of a question.

All three nodded several limes, and touched their fore-

heads with their forefingers.

*'i
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"15ui you admil him to be an authority on the action of

the waves at Rocky Reaches ?
"

" He is an authority," they answered.

" Is what he said true?"

' Kvery word of it."

" Are those five cases of drowning there all that have

occurred within your exi)erience .'^ \i \ do not mistake,

you are all from the village in which this lamentable occur-

rence took place ?
"

Yes, ihey answered, they all hailed from the village, and

knew something k^{ the prisoner, and a good deal of the

Tregai tins. The cases of drowning cited by Silly Thomas

were all they knew of, and weak-witted as he was, he had

described them correctly. Rocky Reaches was the one

subject upon which he could be said to be sane, and in

reference to which his word could be depended on.

*' In every instance the body has been washed up? "

" Yes," they replied, '' in every instance. The reason of

it was this." (It was Mr. Broad who was speaking now.)

'• Wheii the tide iioes out there is so much obstruction

fiom the rocks that 11 goes out slow ; llie waves are broken

uj), and lose their strength. But when the tide comes in

ii c;omes with a rush, and seems to bring everything with

it. That will account for solid bodies not being carried

out too f.ir. their progress seaward being necessarily slow,

and for its easier for them to be brought back again."

" The theory is a sound one," said Mr. Molesworth.

"You are all kind-hearted and sensible men, and must feel

anxious that justice should be done."

" [ speak for the three of us," said Mr. Broad. 'Mt is

right and fair that justice should be done." Mr. Toogood

I
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and Mr. Shortlands nodded concurrence ; tliey felt flattered

it being drawn into confidential conversation with so emi-

nent a gentleman. " We have daughters ourselves," added

Mr. Broad.

" It is an important piece of evidence," said Mr. Moles-

worth, " this action of the tide on the spot where this

lamentable event is supposed to have happened. I say

supposed, because no body has been discovered, and a

great mystery hangs round the case I am defending. You,

as men of discrimination and sound judgment, must per-

ceive this."

Yes, they answered, still more flattered, they perceived it.

** I shall call the man Thomas," continued Mr. Moles-

worth, " but the fact of his being weak-witted will impair

his testimony. You will not mind giving evidence in cor-

roboration of the cases of drowning I have listened to? "

''Not at all," they said, and inwardly congratulated

themselves when they were informed that they would be

paid for their loss of time.

Then Mr. Molesworth took down their names and

addresses, and shook hands with them. Just as he parted

from them a hand was laid on his shoulder, and, turning,

he saw his friend Andrew Denver.

"I have strange news for you, Dick," Denver whispered

quickly in his ear.

.rjli
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CHAPTER XI.

MR. TREGARTIN MAKES A DISCOVERY.

They went swiftly upstairs together to Mr. Molesworth's

private room, and the lawyer, almost breathless with excite-

ment, pushed the door to, and said :

" Now, Andrew ?
''

But before his friend could speak there was a loud tapping

on tlie door, and Mr. Molesworth called out impatiently :

" I am busy. I can see no one."

" It's me, sir."

It was Mr. Tregartln's voice, and, without further hesi-

tation, Mr. Molesworth admitted him.

" Be as quick as you can, Mr. Tregartin," said Mr.

Molesworth. "You can speak freely before my friend.

You went to Brentingliam Forest?
"

" Yes, sir," said Mr. Tregartin, " and straight to the

Two Sisters tree. I looked into the hole, but saw no letter

or paper there."

" Tliat is unfortunate. Did you search well and thor-

oughly ?
"

" I'll tell you how it was, sir. At first I didn't search as

I ought ; I looked down and saw nothing, and I put a stick

in and stirred some rubbish about. Then I came away,

and spent my time poking about the most likely places

where a letter might h.ave been put. I wanted to bring you

something to help you and the poor lass on, but it didn't
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seem likely I'd be able to. At last, after a couple of hours

and more I gave it up, and had made up my mind to quit

the forest when it came to me, sudden like, that there might

be something in the hole that I'd overlooked. There was

a lot of stuff at the bottom, to be sure, stones and twigs

and that like. * F'U clear it out,' said I to myself, and I

went to the tree and set to work. Sure enough, sir, I found

bits of pai)er that seemed to have had writing on 'em."

" V'es, yes," said Mr. Molesworth eagerly. " You have

brou.^ht them with you ?
"

''
1 have, sir ; but I want to tell you everything first.

Looking at the pieces I couldn't make head or tail of what

was written on 'em ; they'd been beaten down by the rub-

bish, and soaked through with the rain, and it must have

been a long time ago that they'd been put there, if ever

they were put there at all. I'hey might have been blown

into the tree from somewhere else. They were so damp

and shreddy that they almost came to pieces in my hand,

so I gathered 'em together carefully and took 'em home,

w'ier^ I put 'em before the fire and dried 'em. Even then

I couldn't make anything out of 'em, and I'm afraid you

won't be able."

" Where aie they ?
"

" Here tliey are, sir ; there's been writing on 'em sure

enough at one time or other."

" Thank y(Mi, Mr. Tregartin ; I will examine them myself

carefully." He looked them over as he spoke, and placed

them fiat on the table ; the pieces had evidently once formed

portion of a written document of some nature, but time

and weather had so worn the characters that only the

m
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faintest tracings remained. " Your eyes are better than

mine, Andrew. Do you think that these fragments are

part of a letter ?
"

" Undoubtedly," said Andrew Denver. " I can make

out the words "implicit" and "ruin," though the letters

are not all discernible. Let me be a minute or two. 1 am

a bit of an expert at this kind of thing."

They were silent while he was at work arranging and re-

arranging the various pieces, holding them up to the light,

and endeavoring to fit them in. His examination of one

particular piece appeared to excite him somewhat, and he

devoted a great deal of attention to it, his eyes glittering

as if he had made a discovery of importance. At length

he put it down, finding a proper place for it, and said :

" I think we need not trouble Mr. Tregartin to remain.

It is likely he has done us a great service."

" I'm glad to hear that," said Mr. Tregartin. " Shall I

keep about, in case you want me for anything ?
"

" Perhaps you had better," said Mr. Molesworth.

" Would a strong magnifying glass be of any assistance }
"

He asked this question of his friend, who answered :

" Not a bad idea, if you can get one."

"There's an optician in the next street, Mr. Tregartin,

where telescopes and microscopes are sold."

" I know the shop, sir."

" Take this order there, and bring back what is given to

you. Here is a five pound note you can leave on deposit."

Mr. Tregartin departed on his errand.

" Have you really made a discovery, Andrew ? " asked

Mr. Molesworth.

I •11
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" I believe so, Dick, and it strengthens the strange news

I have for you. Before I commence let me know liow the

case has proceeded to-day."

In as few words as possible the counsel for ihc rl-jfence

related what had transpired in court up to the period of

its adjournment, and also made his friend acquainted with

the particulars of his interview with the accused girl.

When he had finisiied Andrew Denver said :

" What were you talking about to those men in the bar

downstairs when I came in ? You all seemed to be very

much interested in what was going on."

'' I was forgetting,"said Mr. Molesworth, and he described

the conversation that had taken place relating to the cases

of persons who had been drowned at Rocky Reaches.

"Yes," observed Andrew Denver, " tlie evidence, in its

way, may be of importaxce. I hear Mr. Tregartin's foot-

steps outside."

He opened the door, and took a parcel from Mr. Tre-

gartin, and bade him wait below. The parcel contained a

microscope and a very powerful magnifying glass.

"This will suit our pur]X)se, Dick," said Mr. Denver.

" By Jove ! there is no mistake about the writing row, as

much as there is of it. Now read."

With the aid of the magnifying glass Mr. Molesworth

had no difficully in reading as follows :

.... "meet" .... "will tell y" . . . . "implic"

. . . . "uin" . . . . "exposure" .... 'Mife-long regr"

. . . .
" future "...." Harcou "

" It will occupy more time than we have at our disposal,"

said Mr. Denver, " to fill up the intervening spaces, but

. i- ,
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there is siifficieiU here lo prove the tenor of the letter,

which was duly deposited in tlie i)lace selected for secrecy,

and by some accident was overlooked. It appoints a

meeting in the forest with the man employed by the villain

who betrayed the poor girl. The man will tell her his

master's wishes, which she is to implicitly obey, at the risk

of ruin and exposure lo herself. If she refuses, it will

cause her a life-long regret, and will destroy her future.

Then comes the signature, ' Harcourt.' "

" His r.ame at last !
" exclaimed Mr. Molesworth.

" His name, and not his name, as you shall hear, l^y

the way, Dick, wliere does the judge put up? "

" Why do you ask ? " inquired Mr. Molesworth, surprised

at this sudden wandering from the subject.

"I have my reasons. Where? "

'* I heard he was stopping with some oid friends at a

place called Fairview."

" Where is that ?
"

" I don't know. Let us get back to the letter, Andrew."

" Follow my lead, Dick ; I know what I'm about. Well

have Mr. Tregartin up ; he may be able to tell us where

P'airview is." He rang the bell, and sent for the man.

"You are well acquainted with Mr. Justice Richbell? "

" Yes, he and my father were old friends."

" Has he a decent opinion of you ?
"

" I believe so, Andrew. These are singular questions

you are putting to me."

" They are all to the point, Dick." The entrance of Mr.

Tregartin interrupted them. " Mr. Tregartin, do you know

where Fairview is ?
"
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" I do, sir. The judge is staying there.

"

" So I understand. How far is it from here? "

" Nigh upon three mile ; it's out of the town."

" You are acquainted with tlie road ?
"

" I know it well, sir. I'm called in sometimes to Fair-

view to help gardening."

*' We shall want you to drive us there by-and-by. Before

we go I wish to make sure that the judge is there. You

can ascertain that for us ?
"

" Yes, sir, but it will take a matter of two hours, what

with walking there and back, and getting to know what you

want.'

"You must drive or ride, whichever is the (quickest, and

you can do it within the hour, perhaps."

" The landlord here's got a smartish trotter, sir. I'll

drive if you've no objection, and I won't be gone more than

an hour."

" Away with you, then. Find out for us whether the

judge is at Fairview, and if so, whether it is certain he will

remain there to-night. If he is dining and spending the

evening elsewhere ascertain where il is. You must not

come back without the information. Do you think you

will have any difficulty in obtaining it? "

" Not at all. I know the servants at Fairview, and they

won't mind obliging me. Depend upon me, sir."

Mr. Tregartin left the room rapidly, and they heard him

clattering down the stairs.

''Good job we V.ept him," said Mr. Denver. *' Where

was I when he came in ? Oh, I asked you whether the judge

had a decent opinion of you. Dick, do you consider it good

or bad fortune that he is trying this case ?

"

:; 1 i
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" Bad," replied Mr. Molcsworth, gloomily shaking liis

head ;
" decidedly bad."

" Why, Dick ?
"

" Surely you know. There isn't a judge in England wiili

whose character the public are more familiar. lie lias

earned nicknames which many say he deserves, and opinions

are hold of him which j)lenty of people, good men and true,

Andrew, are ready to justify. He is inflexible ; he is

dominated by so stern a sense of duty in his administration

of justice that the guilty may well tremble before him. On

the bench he has no sympathy and no mercy ; many say

he has no heart, but I do not agree with them."

'* He is influenced by no side issues ?
"

"Absolutely by none. AVhether the person tried is

young and fair or old and wrinkled does not affect him in

the slightest degree. The principle of justice is with him

supreme, without regard to persons, and he is guided by it."

" Shakespeare's lines on mercy were not written for him

evidently," said Andrew Denver. " That it blesseth him

that gives must be to his mind something of a heresy. With

a knowledge of his stern character the innocent must

tremble before him as well as the guilty ; circumstantial

evidence is often at fault, and no man's judgment is infal-

lible, not even that of a Lord Chief Justice. You say tliat

he and your father were on intimate terms. Does that

imply you and he often met privately ?
"

'• No ; my father died before he was made a judge ;

since then I have seen very little of him privately. We

have met professionally, but not often, and it is from

what he has said to me on rare occasions, when he has

If;
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spoken of my father, that 1 infer he has a decent opinion

of me. Excuse my impatience, Andrew ; I can scarcely

restrain it. Is this talk pertinent to the charge my poor

Madge is being tried on ?
"

" It is, Dick ; so far as in me lies I am not wasting a

word. 'I'here is a great deal to admire in liie view you

have presented of tiie character of Mr. Justice Richbell.

When it comes liome t( one, as in this case of your poor

girl, there is more to dread. And yet I seem to see that

there is a chance of its turning to our advantage. \\\^*t\-

ible, you say. 'The principle of justice is with him

supreme.'
''

He repeated these words, previously uttered by his friend,

with an airof intense thoughtfulness.

" Absolutely so," said Mr. Molesworth.

"As to his domestic affairs. What do you know of

them ?
"

"Very little."

** Js his wife living ?
"

" No, he is a widower."

" What family has he ?
"

"Two children, I believe."

" Not young children ?
"

"Oh no. His daughter, who is the younger of the two,

is, if I am not mistaken, engaged to be married. I fancy

I saw the announcement in one of the papers."

"You are not acquainted with the son ?
"

" I am not acquainted with either."

" As to these scraps of paper, Dick," said Andrew

Denver, pointing to them, " I want your professional

)
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opinion. The writing is not distinct, but experts in tali-

graphy could give evidence upon it ?
"

" Certainly."

" Evideice that might have weight ?
"

"Yes."

Andrew Denver collected the pieces, writing a number

in pencil on the back of each, and deposited them in an

envelope, which he desired Mr. Molesworth to put in iiis

pocket.

"You will want them to-night," he said, "when we go

together to see Mr. Justice Richbell."

*l
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CHAPTER XII.

STARTLING RF.VF-LATIONS.

Mr. Molesworth stared at his friend.

" Are you serious ? " lie asked.

" Quite serious."

** Have you some mad notion your head of making

an appeal to his feelings ? If so, you may dismiss it."

" I have no such notion. I set feelings entirely aside.

I rely upon the inflexible principle of justice by which you

tell me he is guided. Unfortunately there is the individual

human view, by which most of us are influenced, and which

may make Mr. Justice Richbell less noble than you believe

him to be. If this is so, we must do without him. Dick,

I am about to tell you of a discovery made in a very extra-

ordinary way. Some persons would call it chance, some

would call it fate, all would agree that it is a morsel of

romance leading to a most important issue. For my part

I do not pretend to judge, and in want of a better term I

should set it down to coincidence. How many thousands

upon thousands of small matters of ordinary life occur in

a single city every hour of our existence, not one of which

seems to have connection with any other ! Two of these

happen to meet, and a coincidence is established, leading

sometimes to a vital result. U{)on such slight threads do

tremendous issues hang. We seem to be at the mercy of

an invisible power, which no forethought or cunning can

: ;V!
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struggle against successfully. Into this tragedy of your

life and that of the poor girl you loved
"

Mr. i\[()lcs\vorlh interrupted him with the correction :

*' The girl I love, Andrew."

" Yes, dear old friend, I know your faithful nature ; I

have had proof of il. Into this tragedy is introduced an

element which savors of iunnor ; taken by itself, indeed,

without reference to any o.her matter, il is distinctly conu'c.

Do not look shocked ; I am no more inclined than you are

for levity, and I am simply calling things by their proper

names. \()\.\ know where 1 commenced my inquiry, and

to what end I directed it. You desired to trace the villain

who has brought your poor girl to her present awful position,

and though I cannot promise that hands shall be laid on

him within the next few hours, I have discovered that

which is of the gravest import to him and to her. It is

different with his emissary ; him we shall capture—that is

my belief—within the next two or three days, and when

that is done some evidence maybe forthcoming which may

happily alter the aspect of the affair. How this discovery

is led up to I am now about to relate. When I came to

you last night the clue was in my hands without my being

aware of it. The occurrence which supplied this clue is of

the kind 1 have described as comic, considered by itself.

A simple matter, Dick. I was walking along, listening to

the account of his proceedings given by one of our agents,

when a woman, followed by a number of persons, passed

us in the street. She had something in her arms which

excited the mirth and curiosity of those who were following

her, but she herself appeared to be in great distress. Her

M;r''il
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way was ours, and wi- I'ollowfd in licr track without ;iny

distinct intention. She canu; to a ilicinist's shop, whicli

she entered, and as siie did so I observed tluil du- object

slie was carrying widi such care was a monkey. Having

notiiing to do for a few niinules F hngercd will: ilu- crowd

of peoi)le, and heard the story (if the woman's distress. It

ai)pei;red tliat tlie monkey w,i > a favorite \k'\. upon wiiich

she set great store ; ihcy said il was a performing monkey

which was exhibil(.'d at fairs by her and hi-r husl)and. She

was at Iiome with tlie animal, lier husband being al)sent,

when slie observed that the creature was in a state (jf im-

usual excitement. The cause of it was this. The monkey

had obtained possession of a good-sized-hunp of i)iglail

tobacco, which tlie woman's husband was in the habit of

cliewing, and was eating it as fast as he could get it down.

The woman endeavored to wrest from the animal what was

left of tlie tobacco, bul the monkey frustrated her efforts,

and succeeded in bolting the lot. 'I'hen the creature began

to roll about in frantic delight, which, ])resent]y subsiding,

left him in a helpless and deplorable condition of intoxica-

tion. In fear that he had poisoned himself the woman

snatched him up, and ran with him to the nearest chemist,

who, while we were standing outside his shop, was adminis-

tering emetics to the infatuated thief. All th.is interested

me but very slightly, and the woman, somewhat consoled

by the chemist's assurances that the monkey was not per-

manently injured, was issuing from the shop when a man

came up and seized her arm. The man was her husband,

a travelling showman I heard, and my attention was i)arti-

cularly directed to his appearance because of his pushing

8 Ml
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very roughly past me, and almost throwing me down. Well,

I thought nothing more of the affair till the receipt of one

of your telegrams this morning giving me a description of

the man who had visited Mrs. Tregartin's cottage, and who

afterwards had several appointments with your poor girl in

Brentingham Forest. You describv-^d a striking peculiarity

in this man's shoulders, that one was higher than the other,

and that he kept continually hitching it up
;
you said he

had a hang-dog look, and you concluded with the words,

' I have a strong impression that if this man is found and

brought to me, I can make use of him to a good end.

Spare no efforts to discover him.' The moment I read

your telegram my thoughts turned to the incident of the

tobacco-chewing monkey and his master. There was the

very man. One shoulder was higher than the other, he

kept continually hitching it up, and he had an unmistake-

ably hang-dog look. These resemblances, added to the

fact that he was an undeniably common man, such a man

as would be most likely to be employed as a tool, seemed

to convince me that he was the person you were anxious to

find, and I set to work at once, keeping myself in the back-

ground, as being more likely to excite suspicion than an

agent accustomed to such inquiries as I was making. Now,

Dick, something else assisted me at this point, and this

something else was a woman's jealousy and anger. I have

spoken of the woman who carried the monkey as the k-.an's

wife ; she may or may not be his wife, but it is a fortunate

circumstance that, this very morning, my odd-shouldered

gentleman, after a desperate row with her about the

monkey, and other things w lich were disturbing her mind.
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ran away from her. She is furious, naturally, and the

temper she is in serves our turn. I have learned that for

some time past she has been suspicious of him. He has

been making secret trips, the object of which he has kept

from her—this will account for his visits to Brentingham

Forest—and her idea is, very naturally again, that he has

taken a fancy to another woman, and has only been looking

out for an opportunity to throw her over. How and by what

artful means my agent obtained his information I did not

inquire ; time was too precious to go into minor matters
;

it is sufficient that we have obtained assistance that may

be invaluable in tracking him down ; and that is now being

done. Further particulars, gained from her through my
..gent, settle any doubt that may have existed as to his

being the man we want. He has been doing some work

for a gentleman wl'ich he has also kept to himself, refusing

to give her the slightest satisfaction as to its nature ; and

my clever agent wormed out of her that this gentleman's

name was Harcourt. You have the name, without ils last

two letters, on one of the pieces of paper in your pocket.

Thus far, therefore, you see that we made some progress,

but there is still something of the utmost importance

behind. The woman let out that although the gentleman

who was employing her husband—for so she calls him,

whether he is or not—gave his name as Harcourt, she was

ready to bet, after the manners of her class, that the name

is assumed. ' He wants to keep himself dark,' the woman

said, ' but FIl make it hot for the pair of them. As I'm a

living woman I'll find out what he keeps tliat bottle of stuff

about him for.' ' What bottle of stuff ? ' asks my insinuat-

tBI'
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ing agent. ' 1 don'l know wluit il is,' she replies. 'All I

know is that it takes a body's senses away.' ^ How do you

know that ? ' my agent inquires. * Why/ cries the woman'

* he's tried it on me, and sent me into a faint that lasted a

good dozen hours ; and what he was doing all that time

the Lord only knows ! But I'll know, if I die for it !

When he's playing his tricks on me he's playing with edged

tools.' How does that agree, Dick, with the account your

poor girl gives of her sensations in Brentingham Forest on

the day she lost her child, of a vapor floating around her,

and of her sinking to the ground in a state of unconscious-

ness ?
"

"It tallies exactly," said Mr. Molesworlh. " Andrew, I

can never repay you for the service you have rendered

mc."

" Success will repay mc, old fellow, " said Andrew

Denver ;
" then you will be your old self again. It is a

foul plot we are unmasking in which an innocent victim

might have been sacrificd ; but we will save her, Dick,

between us."

" With God's help wc v/ill,"said Mr. Molesworth solemnly,

and after a pause, asked, " What is now being done,

Andrew ?
"

" My agents assisted by ihc furious woman—whose fury

may subside at any moment, remember ; there is no de-

pending upon some women's moods—are on liis traek.

Once they come up to him he will not escape their clutches.

Willingly or unwillingly, lawfully or unlawfully, he will be

dragged here, l)efore the trial ends, I hope. Things look

brighter, old fellow. There's a trap just pulled up in the

k^^^^^
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street." He went to the window. " It's Mr. Tregartin

come back. He has used good speed. Capital, capital !

"

He rubbed his hands, and threw the door open for Mr.

Tregartin, who was running up the stairs. The man was

flushed and hot, and spoke with panting breath.

"The judge is at I'airview, gentlemen," he said, " and is

not going out to-night. I got it from the servants, and they

got it from the judge's own man, who travels with him."

" Can you tell us if there is a dinner-party at lairview }
"

asked Andrew Denver.

" I didn't ask, sir
;
you didn't tell me to ; but it doesn't

look as if there was one. The house seems quiet enough."

" How about the horse, Tregartin ? " asked Andrew

iJenver. " Can it take the three of us to Fairview, or

have you used it up ?
"

" It will take us all right, sir. A better trotter I never

sat behind."

" See to it," said Andrew Denver. *' We shall be down

in five or six minutes."

Mr. Tregartin sped away, and then Mr. Molesworth

said :

" You have not acquainted me with the object of our

visit, Andrew."

" I have left it to the last, Dick," said Andrew Denver.

•' All that I have told you relates to the wretched tool. On

the road I will tell you about the master. This much you

shall know before hand. It was not till after I had heard

from my agent of the woman's suspicion that the master's

name was assumed that a telegram reached me from an-

other quarter in which inquiries were being prosecuted.

She was right, His name is not Harcourt."

: V
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" What is it ? " asked Mr. Molesworth feverishly.

Andrew Denver whispered two words in his friend's ear.

** Good God !
" cried Mr. Molesworth.

^U.Jiih (jtj.,
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CHAPTER XIII.

MR. JUSTICE RICHBELL.
\

The description the counsel for the defence gave his friend

Denver of the character of Mr. Justice Richbell was cor-

rect. He was reputed to be the sternest and most inflexible

judge in England, and although he occasionally exhibited

ii sympathetic interest in a witness who was giving evidence

)M a case he was trying, it was well known in legal circles

that this expression of feeling was evoked by sentiment

—

sucii as his appreciation of a nervous person who was

speaking truthfully for or against the prisoner at the bar

—

which had nothing whatever to with his final summing up

of the merits of the case. Ordinary spectators were likely

to he deceived by his manner when he was so prompted,

experienced lawyers never were. His directions to juries

were marvels of clearness ; his capacity for separating the

chaff from the wheat was of the highest order ; his analyses

of evidence, sweeping aside all that was worthless and

i)ringing forward the most microscopic points which were

valuable as testimony, compelled admiration even from

tiiose upon whom he was inflicting defeat. Never by any

chance did he indulge in levity or in those small witticisms

which convulse legal benches, to the amazement of dis-

criminative readers of law reports in newspaper columns
;

never by any chance did he allow himself to be led away

by side issues which are frequently introduced to disguise

,H
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the weakness of a case. Justice, justice, justice, aiul

always justice—this was ever his guiding star in tiie per

foiniance of his solemn duties; justice without fear or

favor; justice without regard to consequences, to the ruin

of lives but yesterday full of promise, to the breaking of

tender hearts whose pulses were throbbing with agony at

the peril of a sinner who was dear to them. He saw not

the grey-haired mother who sat within a few feet of him,

with her hands convulsively clasped, and her wild eyes

fixed imploringly upon his passionless face ; he saw not

the sweetheart or the wife in whose ears his cold, incisive

words sounded the knell of earthly hope ; he saw only be-

fore him the white-robed figure whose minister he was, and

to whom he had sworn to be faithful. It was said by many

tliat he had no heart, and that he was one who could never

have strayed from the straight path of duty and morals
;

and, to all outward appearance, this was so ; but those who

pronounced this opinion were nevertheless in error. And

it is necessary here, while the counsel for the defence and

Andrevv Denver are speeding to Fairview upon the strangest

and most significant of errands, to refer briefly to certain

e])isodes in the judge's early and private life, which will

throw some light upon his subsequent conduct in the case

of the hapless girl whom Mr. Molesworth was defending.

The judge was reared in a home which may fitly be

described as a home without sunshine. His father was a

man of whom it was reported that he was never known to

smile. Strictly upright and just in his dealings with his

fellow men, he instilled into his son the lessons by which

his own Hfe was guided. The lad's mother, originally more

ii
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amenable to tenderer emotions, had gradually hardened

into the likeness of her husband ; she followed him ser-

vilely, gave up her judgment and her feelings to him, was

led by him in every stej) she took, whether trivial or of

importance, and degenerated into the mere echo of the

man she had wedded. With this double example before

him it is not to be wondered at that the young man took

the color of his surroundings, and became what he was

when he was called upon to administer justice without lean-

ing or bias. But this immoveable view of his duty was also

partly formed by an early experience which, had it been

revealed to his father, would have shocked the stern mor-

alist, and caused him to regard his offspring with scorn

and horror. There was a secret chapter in young Rich-

bell's life with which the world was not acquainted, and

wliich indeed was known to only one person, with the

exception of those who played the principal parts therein.

As Mr. Molesworth had informed Andrew Denver, his

fiilher and Mr. Richbell had been friends, the friendship

between them being cemented while the young men were

at college together. After they left college and the battle

of life was commenced, they both formed an attachment

for a beautiful girl of obscure origin. Beguiled by their

passion, and with but little thotight of the tmwritlen

chapters to which it would lead one or both of them, they

pursued her with their attentions, and made every endea-

vor to win her love. This incident, common enough in

the annals of every age, was in progress before either of

the woers had thought seriously of settling down. Wild

oats had to be sowed, and they were sowing them in the

usual careless fashion.

!,k
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B'ortunately for Mr. Alolcswortli lie was vanquished in

the contest ; untbrlunatcly for Mr. Riclibcll lie was llu-

conqueror. i'he giil, Hattered and dazzled by the atten-

tions of a gentleman, gave her heart to him, and they lived

together their secret life of dislionor. Then came a tinu-

when it became imjierative that the illicit intimacy should

be broken off 1'lie success of the young lawyer's career

depended upon it. His ardor had cooled, liis passionate

love was gone, and in its place a spectre stood upon whose

forehead was written Exposure and Disgrace. For this

young woman was not entirely a milksop ; she was a crea-

ture of some determination, gifted with a sense of right

and wrong, a sense sharpened by the position in which she

found herself. He proposed terms, and she, now a niother,

refused to listen to them, and boldly demanded that the

promise he had made to her should be fulfilled. What did

it matter to her that he was high and she was low? There

were days when he had exalted her far above him, and to

the promises he had made in those days she nailed her

colors. But even had he been so inclined he could not,

without fresh dishonor, have complied with her demand,

for he had already, unknown to her, entered into an en-

gagement with the lady who afterwards became his wife.

Her family had great influence, and it was through this

influence that he was retained on a celebrated case which

was creating intense excitement in fashionable circles, and

in which seduction was a prominent feature. In his

unguarded moments he had spoken to his mistress, as all

lovers do and will, of his ambition and his future ; and

when it came to her ears, through the newspapers, that he
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was retained upon this case, she took advantage of the

position, and reiterating lier demand for marriage, threat-

ened that she would expose him in the event of his refusal.

Mow should he act in this dilemma? How could he

release himself from the compromising web he had spun

around himself? His union with the lady to whom he was

engaged would open up a clear avenue to the realization

of his ambitious hopes, and the threat of exposure api)alled

him. Never in his life, before or since, was he so racked

with fear and apprehension. His heart sank within him,

and he endured a torture so keen and overpowering that it

never faded from his memory. In his agonies of solitary

communing he admitted the justice of the threat; his

father's teaching had not been lost upon him ; his con-

science smote him, sternly and mercilessly ; but he felt

it impossible to yield.
,

** Wait," he wrote to her.

" I will not wait," she wrote back to him. " To-morrow

I shall be in London, and you shall see me in court while

you are pleading for justice to one who has been betrayed

as you have betrayed me. I will rise and denounce you,

and there are men who will take up my cause."

All that night he paced his chamber, groaning and

clenching his hands and teeth, his limbs shaking as with

palsy. For the first and only time in his life he flew to

brandy for strength and comfort. The woman who was

resolved upon revenge lived in the country, and had in-

formed him that she was coming to London by an early

morning train. The brandy he drank stupefied and ren-

dered him insensible, and he awoke only in time to hurry

Jii-
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to the court and make his appear :ince there at the proi)er

hour. He liad not a moment for l)reakfast, and could not

have eaten had food been set before him. Plunging his

head into cold water, and none the worse for the brandy

he had drunk, he made a hurried toilet, and hastened to

his duties—and, lie feared, to his ruin, for his will was

paralyzed with respect to the woman who was speeding to

destroy him.

He looked aroiuid the court, which was thronged with

spectators ; some drawn by idle curiosty—frivolous women

of fashion who run after any unhealthy excitement and are

not ashamed to show their faces where scandalous dis-

closures (tempting morsels to certain palates) are to be

made ; some drawn by the growing reputation of the young

advocate, who, it was whispered, was prepared with a

speech and with arguments which would make him re-

nowned in his profession. She whom he dreaded ^o see

was not there, and, somewhat relieved, he rose to address

the court. But ever and anon as he proceeded some

resemblance in a face that flashed upon him from among

the sea of faces caused him to falter, and it was only when

a clearer scrutiny convinced him that he vVas mistaken that

he regained his courage and self-possession. Ready to

admire, those who listened to the masterly effort he was

making ascribed his faltering to the emotions which over-

powered him as he dwelt upon the wrongs his client had

sustained at the hands of an infamous and titled seducer.

So the day wore on, and when the court adjourned the

young advocate's speech was not finished, but every one

was saying that his reputation was established.
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Yes, it was established, but a breath could blovv it away
;

at the simple appearance of the woman he had ruined it

would shrivel up, and leave him to the mockery of the

world. But she had not appeared. Why ? He inflicted

further torture upon himself by inventing reasons for her

delay. She was waiting till the last supreme moment, till

all the resources of his intellect were exhausted in his

indignant vindication of a woman who had been foully

wronged as he had foully wronged another trusting woman.

The parallel was damning ; out of his own mouth he

would stand condemned ; he was pronouncing his own

death sentence.

It was due to his fertile and wonderful ingenuity that

he should so refine his sufferings. The whole of tlic day

he Iiad not tasted food ; he had not glanced at a news-

jiaper ; he had been so completely engrossed by his peril

that he had avoided comi)anionship, and those who would

have drawn him into conversation supposed his mind to be

thoroughly bent upon the celebrated case he was conduct-

ing to its certain and successful issue, and left him in

peace. He was wending his way gloomily to his chambers,

when his friend, Mr. Molesworth, hurried up to him and

seized his arm.

" What horrible news, Richbell ! What a sudden and

frightful termination to the hopes of a young life !

"

Mr. Richbell believed that he was referring to his own

downfall. The blow had been struck then. All was known
;

his career was blasted. His head drooped, he put ins hands

before his white face.

" You may well shudder," continued Mr. Molesworth.

" Have you seen her ?
"

1
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" No," replied Mr. Richbell, in a choked voice.

" (^ome witli me," said Mr. Molesworth.

He had no strength to resist; in silence he accompanied

Ijis friend. They paused before a building, and entered it.

'' There," said Mr. Molesworth, pointing with his finger,

and looking down Mr. Richbell saw the forms of the woman

he had wronged and of the babe she had borne to him.

They were dead, killed, with others, in a railway accident

as she was travelling to London to make his name a bye-

word and a reproach. Her purpose was foiled ; at the last

moment, when he believed himself to be lost, he was saved
;

the world, with the rewards of successful ambition, was at

his feet—there, by the dead bodies of the woman and the

child.

" Ah, Richbell," said Mr. Molesworth sadly, I thank

God the sin was not mine. I pity you from my heart

—

and pity you the more because of my firm conviction that

no man commits a wrong without, sooner or later, meeting

with his punishment."

Mr. Richbell did not reply, but the words sank into his

soul, and left their impress there ; the picture of the fair

young girl and her child— his child—sank into his mind

and remained, never, never to be effaced. In the solitude

of his room that night he registered a solemn vow. His

life henceforward should be without reproach ; he would

set ever before him the principle of justice, and he would

not deviate from it, even to obtain a great worldly advan-

tage, by a hair's breadth. He looked forward to the time

when such a distinction as this he now enjoyed would be

offered to him, and he swore that he would be just and
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true to Iiis duty. On tlic following day lie fiiiislu'd his

address, and it was universally admitted that it was long

since so powerful a speech had l)i.en heard in a court of

justice. I.itde did th.ose who listened in admiration to the

passionate and elocpicnt peroration guess that il was

horror of his own sin that i)rom))ted his ficiy denuncia-

tion of the wretches who went about the world corrupting

innocence and betraying the unsusi)ecting. it was his

own soul he was piercing ; il was his own crinir In- was

stigmatizing as one which earned for its perpetrator liu;

execration of mankind. There are natures which would

have been softened by the exquisite relief brought to iheir

tortured hearts by the sudden and awful death of two

wronged beings. It hardened Mr. Richbell's nature. He

would seek no excuse for himself by seeking one for other

men who had sinned as he had sinned. It was by a miracle

that he had escaped the world's condemnation ; had he not

so escaped it the verdict which would have been j)r()-

nounced would have been a just verdict. As it was, he

bore ever within him the i)unishment which Fate had

averted. His friend's words often recurred to him :
'' No

man conmiits a wrong without, sooner or later, meeting

with his punishment." The picture of the dead woman

and her babe came to him as in a mist, which he never

failed to pierce until he held the still form l\ing in sj)ace,

above the heads of those who tronged the courts over

which lie presided. But up to the present day the pre-

diction of his friend, long since passed away, remained

unfulfilled
; in its practical effect it was as intangible as

the vision which was to haunt him to the last hour of his

life. i
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CHAPTER XIV.

SANDY, THE JUDGE's OWN MAN, STOPS THE WAY.

The niglit was fine and clear as the two friends drove to

Fairview. There was yet much to tell, and on the road

Andrew Denver related to Mr, Molesworth all that he had

himself discovered through his agents. It was a singular

revelation, and a stranger would have been filled with

wonder and curiosity as to the final development of the

issues to which it led. Mr. Molesworth listened for the

most i):irt in silence to the relation, and his mind was busy

ujion tin; course it was advisable to pursue. So much

depended upon the attitude assumed by Mr. Justice Rich-

bell that he could not decide ; what that attitude would

be remained to be seen.

" The mystery is not cleared up, Dick," said Andrew

Denver ;
" but we hold the threads." Mr. Molesworth

nodded, and Denver continued :
*' Will there be !iny dif-

ficulty in obtaining an interview with the judge ?
"

" I cannot say," repHed Mr. Molesworth. '* Generally

when he is engaged upon an important case he secludes

himself until it is over. But I am resolved not to leave

Fairview to-night without seeing him."

" Mr. Tregartin mentioned something of the judge's

servant, who travels with him. I have heard! that he is an

eccentric."
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" The term may or may not be applicable. That he is

a character is well known, and the judge places much

dependence upon him. So much so that it will only be

through him that our errand will not be fruitless."

" You mean that when we express a desire to see Mr.

Justice Richbell his servant will present himself ?
"

" Yes, and bemg in an absolutely confidential position

he looks upon himself as his master's keeper, and decides

without reference whether he can or cannot be seen."

" This is not an insuperable difficulty," said Andrew

Denver, taking uut his purse and shaking it.

" You mistake. Sandy is not to be bribed."

" That is the man's name, is it ? When a Scotchman,

which I presume Sandy to be, sets his back against a wall,

it is a job to move him."

" He is Scotch by descent, but speaks with the slightest

of accents. It is not his tongue, but his appearance, that

betrays his nationality."

" Well, Dick, as we are determined to see the judge,

and Sandy stops the way, we are two to one."

" Sandy stands six feet two in his stockings, and has

the strength of a giant."

Denver whistled.

" A formidable obstacle truly to men out of training, as

we are. Have we much farther to go, Mr. Tregartin ?
"

" We shall be there in six or seven minutes, sir."

" Mr. Tregartin !

"

" Yes, sir ?
"

*' Are your muscles in good condition ?
"

" Fairish, sir. I can take my own part."

9
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"To serve the young lady we are working for, you

wouldn't mind exercising them ?
"

'• I'm ready and willing, sir, to do anything in reason,"

" Oood man 1 There, Dick, we are three to one. What

becomes of your giant now? "

Hut Mr. ^[olesworlh shook his hand. " No, no, Andrew,

we must find some other way. There must be no brawling.

I shall devise a means. Sandy is as proud of his master's

reputation as the judge himself, and we will work him

through that sentiment. The principal difficulty I see

before me is that of delaying the progress of the trial till

we get the two men your agents are after in court. We

s))all want the woman as well, most likely."

'' .She shall be produced, Dick."

" Here we are, sir," said Mr. Tregartin, pulling up at

the gates of Fairview. " Shall you want me inside, gen-

tlemen ?
"

"No, Mr. Tregartin." said the counsel for the defence.

'' My friend was only joking with you."

Tiiey pulled the bell, and the gates were opened, Saying

they had come to ^[r. Justice Richbell upon busiras,-; of

importance they were conducted into the house, 'i'hcre

another servant received their message, and departed to

deliver it. Presently the judge's man entered the room,

a giant in stature, a Hercules in strength. Briefly Mr.

Molesworth announced their errand, and received the reply

that his lordship could not be seen ; under no circum-

stances was he to be disturbed.

" But it is of the utmost importance," urged Mr. Moles-

worth. " We have driven from town on purpose to see

him."

'•
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" I cannot help it," said Sandy. '• No one disturbs him

to-night. You must wait till morning."

" We cannot do that."

" It's not my business whether you can or not. All that

I know is you must."

Mr. Molesworth took out his card, and wrote a few

words on the back.

" At least you can give his lordship my card."

" I will give it to his lordship in the morning," said

Sandy.

" It is imperative that he should receive it to-nigjit."

" He shall not receive it to-night."

" To-morrow will be too late." Sandy shrugged liis

shoulders. " You are a bold man," said Mr. Molesworth,

'' to stand in the way of justice."

" You are a bolder man to say that to me," retorted

Sandy. " But you cannot teacii me my duty."

" We have not come for that purpose. You are doubt-

less acting in obedience to orders, and doing what you

consider right. At your peril deny us."

" I do deny you."

" You have not looked at my card."

•' It is for his lordsliip to do that— in the morning."

*' You are committing a grave error," said Mr. Moles-

worth in his most impressive tone, " and one which it may

be impossible to repair if the night goes by without his

lordship seeing us. I do not wish to appeal to the master

of this house to tr.ke to his lordship the message I

ask you to deliver, but I shall do so in the event of your

persisting in your refusal. In that case you will compel

I
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me to disclose to a stranger a matter which is for his ears

alone, and which vitally affects the honor of his name."

" No one can touch that," said Sandy, flushing up ; but

it was evident he was shaken by Mr. Molesworth's

earnestness.

" You are mistaken. You can see that we are gentle-

men, and that I am not speaking lightly. I repeat that it

is the honor of his lordship's name that brings us here,

that compels me to insist upon an interview without delay.

Does it strike you thc\t you are exceeding your duty in nol

leaving his lordship to decide whether he will grant us

this interview. I tell you solemnly that Ye are here upon

a matter of life or death."

Sandy was conquered : with a sour look he said that he

would take the card to his lordship, but that he did nol

believe his master would receive the gentlemen.

" A tough customer," remarked Andrew Denver, when

Sandy had departed ;
" I was getting out of patience with

him, and in spite of his six feet two felt greatly inclined to

try conclusions with the giant."

" You would have got the worst of it, Denver."

" No doubt I should, but it would have been a satisfac-

tion to have had it out with him. He's a good old family

watchdog for all that. Brace yourself up, Dick
;
you've a

serious task before you.'

Sandy returned with a face of amazement.

" His lordship will see you," he said to Mr. Molesworth,

"but you must not keep him long. Not you, sir"— to

Andrew Denver—" his lordship will see no strangers."

" I'll wait here for you, Dick," said Denver, " and
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perhaps our friend will give me the pleasure of his com-

pany after he has shown you to his lordship's room."

" Much obliged to you," said Sandy, drily, " but I keep

my company to myself."

Upon entering the judge's apartment Mr. Molesworth

at once perceived that he was studying the case he was

trying. The table was strewn with papers, from which he

looked up when Mr. Molesworth appeared.

" My servant tells me, Mr. Molesworth," he said, " that

he could not prevail upon you to put off your visit. You

may go, Sandy ; I will ring when I want you."

" It is with difficulty," said Mr. Molesworth, " that I

have obtained access to you ; nothing but extreme urgency

would have induced me to disturb you."

" You wish to consult mc ?
"

" Yes, my lord."

'* Upon some urgent business. Of a private nature."

" Scarcely, my lord. It is business vital to you and to

me, and I do not see how it can be kept from the public

ear."

" Vital ? " exclaimed Mr. Justice Richbell, leaning back

in his chair, the palms of his hands resting upon the table.

" And to me ? You are quite serious ?
"

" I am, indeed, my lord."

" I should have preferred," said Mr. Justice Richbell,

after a slight pause, '' that you had waited till this trial was

over."

" I could not do that, my lord. It is of this trial I have

to speak to you."

Mr. Justice Richbell sat upright in his chair, and fixed

his stern eyes upon his visitor's face.

\ .
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" Out of court," lie said, " I cannot allow you to speak

to me of the trial. Surely you must know, engaged as you

are in the case, that I can hold no conversation with you

upon it."

" The proceeding is strange and unusual," said Mr.

Molesworth, " but your lordship must listen to me."

" Must ? " exclaimed Mr. Justice Richbell.

" Must," repeated Mr. Molesworth.

The bell rope was not within reach of the judge's hand,

and he rose and stepped towards it.

" I beg your lordship not to ring," said Mr. Molesworth.

" My servant informed me that you were troublesome,"

said the judge, " and I was only induced to receive you

by what you wrote en the back of your card. You say

that your errand is one of life or death, but had I been

aware that it referred to the case I am trying, on no account

would I have seen you. Mr. Molesworth, I must ask you

to retire."

** With respect, my lord, I cannot do so till you have

heard what I have to say. Hold your hand, my lord, I

beg. It is true that I come here in the name of justice,

but we stand l)efore each other as man to man. My desire

is not to tamper with justice, but to assist it. You knew

my father, my lord ; he was your friend, and a man of

honor, as I hope I am. It is not in my nature to descend

to meanness or trickery. A sacred call is made to nie,

and I answer to it, as befits my duty. I ask you to do the

same. In saying that my business is vital to you as well

as to myself I speak the solemn truth. If I do not justify

my words I will submit to any penalty, to any punishment
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your lordship m;iy inflict upon rne. You are not only a

judge, my lord, you are a father."

" Does this fact also," asked the judge, " enter into the

business upon which you have come ?
"

" It does, my lord. It has a vital bearing upon it."

" A direct bearing ?
"

'' A direct bearing, my lord. For your sake, my lord,

us my dear father's friend, I would it had not—for vour

sake 1 would that another man, and not one who is closely

related to you, should have to answer the charge I bring

against him."

'• In as few words as possible," said the judge, retreating

a step, " without entering into details describe the nature

of the communication you wish to make to me. I must

know that much before I decide whether I shall listen to

you or not."

*'
I ask your lordship," said Mr. Molesworth, " to listen

to a story of the past in which the honor of your name is

involved."

A story of tne past in which the honor of his name was

involved ! A vision of his early manhood rose before him.

He saw the phantom forms of a dead woman and her

child—he beheld the resurrection of his sin. Was this man

come to accuse him of the crime which had been so long

hidden from the world? Sinking into the chair he said in

a muffled voice :

"• You may proceed, sir."

^!
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CHAPTER XV.

THE SINS OF THE FATHER.

" Time, my lord," commenced Mr. Molesworth, " is too

valuable for me to lengthen unduly the story I have to

relate. Such personal details as it is necessary to intro-

duce shall be touched as lightly as possible, and I promise

that no moralizing shall tax your lordship's patience. It

is a simple story, and in its initiatory phases not uncom-

mon. Your lordship's knowledge of the world will enable

you to vouch for this, but even that knowledge will not

prepare you for the subsequent black-hearted treachery

which lias placed a hapless, and in my belief innocent,

young being in peril of her life. There lived together two

years ago a mother and her only child, a young lady

scarcely seventeen years of age. The mother was a widow,

and she and her daughter comprised the whole of her

family. Their means were very straitened, and they occu-

pied apartments in a middle-class house in the north of

London. Their name is Leycester. May I assume thai

they are introduced to your lordship now for the first time }
"

" I presume that you have a reason for your question,"

replied the judge. " It is the first time I have heard of

these persons."

" I shall ask no questions, my lord, and shall make no

allusions, which do not bear directly upon my narrative.

Mrs. Leycester's husband was an artist of considerable
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reputation, but unwise speculations plunged him into diffi-

culties, and when he died, being at the time but a compara-

tively young man, all the fortune he left his wife produced

less than ten shillings a week. This miserable pittance

was supplemented by the labor of the widowed lady, who

was so skilful in the art of coloring pliotographs that she

succeeded in earning an additional fifty pounds a year.

Upon their small income she and her daughter lived the

life of uncomplaining privation which falls to the lot of

many who are fitted to move in, and to adorn, a higher

station. I must ask your lordship to believe that Mrs.

and Miss Leycesterare ladies, in birth, education, manners,

and feeling."

'* Until your story is finished," said the judge, " I accept

without question the statements you make. At present I

do not recognize the necessity of listening to it."

" You will recognize the necessity, my lord, before I

have done. At the period of the commencement of my

story a great misfortune befell Mrs. Leycester. Her eye-

sight failed her, and she was no longer able to pursue her

avocation. The principal source of their income being

thus cut off, it was imperative that something should be

done to enable them to live. I must now introduce a gen-

tleman to whom I shall give an assumed name, promising

that, if it is your lordship's wish, his proper name shall be

revealed before I retire. Mr. Heath—a name, indeed,

borne by a connection of his—was a barrister of no par-

ticular repute, and not likely ever to make a noise in the

world. He possesses an income sufficient to maintain a

home in comfort, and to this circumstance may probably
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be ascribed liis lack of i)raclical ambition. Meeting A[iss

Lcycester by clianco, he fell in love with her, and, with

honorable intention, paid his addresses to her. Tlu-y weiij

not unfavorably received, and although no absolute and

definite engagement was entered inio, he ilattercd himself

that Miss Lcycester returned his love. The young lady's

nature is one of great simplicity, which depends mu( h

ui)on others, which is led by others, and therefore, when

it meets with guile, is prone to be misled. It was the in-

fluence of her mother which prevented an engagement

being ratified between her and Mr. Heath, but the elder

lady's motives could not be impugned. She regarded Mr.

Heath with distinct favor, but she confided to him privately

her impression that her daughter was too young and too in-

experienced to bind herself to him. She made no secret

of dieir circumstances, and it is a proof of her honesty

and honor that she should place a bar in the way of a

marriage which would have raised her immediately from

povertv^ and rendered her future life easy and comfortable.

* My daughter has seen nothing of the world,' she said to

Mr. Heath, 'and very little of society. She has an affec-

tion for you, which, narrow as her knowledge of life is. it

may be imprudent and unfair to take advantage of. Wait

a little. In a year or two she will be better able to judge

whether she will be happy with you. I have had an ex-

perience in which a too early marriage led a dear yonng

friend to a life of misery, and I would wish to spare my

child this risk. My daughter has an opportunity of

obtaining a situation as a governess in a fiimily of position

in the country. Let her accept this situation ; let her live
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with this family say for t;vo years. At the end of that

time, if you are both of the same mind, I will freely and

willingly give my consent to your union.' This was the

sense of her counsel to Mr. Heath, and, although he was

deeply and sincerely in love, he could not but recognize

its wisdom. After a tender parting between him and Miss

Leycester, and an undertaking, to which her mother con-

sented, that they should correspond with each other, the

young lady left her home to enter upon her situation and

probation. And now, my lord, this chapter being closed,

I come to another of a darker nature. For six months

Miss Leycester and Mr. Heath corresponded regularly,

and in her letters to him there was nothing to lead him to

suspect that his hopes of happiness were destined to be

blighted. Almost suddenly she ceased to write to him.

He wrote to inquire the reason, and he received from her

a few words in reply, to the effect that there must be an

end to their correspondence. Agonized by this unexpected

blow he asked for an explanation, but none was forthcom-

ing. He went to her mother, but she could give him no

further satisfaction than that what she feared had probably

occurred, and that her daughter had transferred her affec-

tions to another. There was, however, a mystery which he

failed to pierce. It was evid nt to him that an incident

had occurred which Miss Leycester was concealing from

her mother. I will not dwell u^jon this phase of the matter,

nor upon Mr. Heath's sufferings. It is sufficient to say

that he was given to understand that the break between

him and the lady he loved was final and irrevocable. He

was compelled to accept it, and he went away, stricken
1 f'j
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witli grief. After a lapse of eighteen months, in pursuance

of a duty which devolved upon him, he made endeavors

to ascertain the nature of the circumstances which had

destroyed the hopes of his life, and it will jjreserve llic

sequence of the story if I introduce he*re what subse-

quently came to his knowledge. It happened unforiii-

nately that Miss Leyccster made the acquaintance of a

gentleman who presented himself to her in the name of

Harcourt. How or by what means he gained an influence

over her I cannot inform you ; it is to Miss Leyccster her-

self now inexplicable, and any tender feelings she may

have had for him were long since completely dispelled.

My impression is
"

The judge interrupted him.

" It will be best, Mr. Molesworth, say nothing of

your impressions. Confine yourself to tacts."

"I will do so, my lord, as far as possible; but this

impression of which I am about to speak leads directly to

a fact which will presently be, mentioned, and which it is

my firm conviction has a direct bearing upon the peril in

which Miss Leyccster stands. My impression, then, is

that Mr. Harcourt compassed the poor young lady's ruin

—

for to that he brought her—by the foulest of means. In-

experienced and unprotected, blind to the danger which

threatened her, deaf for a brief space—as too many mor-

tals are at some period of their lives—to the whisperings

of her heart and conscience, she fell a victim to the snare

he laid for her. She concealed her shame from her mother's

knowledge ; she broke with the man who loved her hon-

estly and truly ; and she fled from the place where she was
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known, and sought refuge in a village of which she had

never heard. There her baby was born, and there it was

lost, and there she was arrested on the charge of murder.

It hai)i)ene(l that Mr. Heath was in the town in which she

was to ])e tried. Seeing her, he recognized her, and under-

took her defence."

He paused, and the judge glanced at a nieinorandinn

which, among others, lay before him. It read :
" In all

probability being tried under an assumed name."

" Mr. Heath is yourself," he said.

" Yes, my lord."

" And the true name of the prisoner is Leycester."

"That is so."

" Have you finished ?
"

" By no means, my lord. Were this the extent of my

knowledge and the end of the story. I should not have

troubled your lordship. I have yet to justify my intrusion,

and you have yet to learn who Mr. Harcourt is."

The judge looked for a moment at the earnest man, and

then lowered his eyes.

" Proceed, Mr. Molesworth."

'* When I undertook Miss Leycester's defence I felt that

there was a mystery, which it was important, vitally im-

portant, should be unravelled. Happily I had with me a

friend, my closest and best friend, by name Denver, and as

I could obtain no assistance whatever from the unfortunate

lady, I enlisted him in her service and mine. Of his dis-

coveries—do not interrupt me, my lord ; they touch you

too nearly—I will speak presently. I must first say some-

thing of what I learnt this afternoon in an interview with
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the unfortunate lady, during which I prevailed upon her

to confide in me. It has been proved in court that after

her child was born a man came to Mr. Tregartin's cotuii^c

during the woman's absence, and had some ^jpeech with

Miss Leycester. This man was an emissary of Mr. Har-

court. They met in Brentingham Forest on several occa-

sions, and as we know now a corresi)ondence was carried

on by means of the Two Sisters' tree, no mention being

made of the name of the person with whom she corres-

ponded. I am in a position to prove that this man is

Mr. Harcourt. Unless there is a miscarriage of justice he

will be produced in court."

"Why should there be any miscarriage of justice, Mr.

Molesworth ?
"

" With your permission, my lord, I will leave that ques-

tion unanswered. I would fain elicit your lordship's

opinion upon the necessity of this gentleman being pro-

duced and examined."

" Undoubtedly necessary, and probably in the interests

of the prisoner advisable."

" His emissary, also, must be produced. We are now

tracking these men down. I will direct your lordship's

attention to the particulars I gained from Miss Leycester

ill my interview this afternoon."

" A moment, Mr. Molesworth. Are you not violating

your duty, are you not encroaching upon mine, and are

you not also taking a monstrous advantage of your in-

trusion here, in venturing to speak of this to me out of

court?"

** I am guilty of none of these derelictions, my lord.

The last interview which took place between Miss Leycester
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and Mr. Harcourt's emissary in Brentingham Forest

occurred on the day Mr. Tregartin took his family to Lon-

don to spend a day of pleasure, on the day that the child

disappeared. There had been previous endeavors made

by Mr. Harcourt, through his emissary, to induce Miss

Leycester to give up her child, but these endeavors failed,

and it was known to Mr. Harcourt that it was her inten-

tion to register the child's birth in his name. Why, under

the circumstances—as your lordship will admit when you

learn the facts—he should have been disturbed by this

intention I cannot say, except that it opened up a proba-

bility of his real name being brought to light through the

false name he had assumed. Miss Leycester had received

a note instructing her to meet Mr. Harcourt's emissary in

the forest on that day, and she was particularly enjoined

to bring her child with her. We know that the weather

was very bad on that day, and with rain and wind beating

upon her the poor lady went with her child to the place of

appointment. No one was there, and though she waited

for some time there was no appearance of the man she

expected to see. Pardon me for saying that I cannot con-

ceive a more heart-breaking position than the one in which

she was placed for a lady of refined and tender feeling.

To keep herself in heart she began to sing some words of

a song about brighter days to come, the tears running down

her face the while, when suddenly, as she describes it, she

fancied she heard a whispering voice behind her
"

"Can you not spare me this, Mr. Molesworth ? It will

find a more suitable place in your speech in court. The

prisoner's mind was unbalanced. She was distraught."

iu
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"That is not my opinion, my lord. To me the circum-

stance points to a direct plot, clumsy it may be, and one

that would certainly have failed if practised upon any but

a sensitive, helpless lady, in a desperate position, but none

the less a plot cunningly and villainously devised, and in

which j\[r. Harcourt had a hand."

The judge made an impatient movement, as though he

would have spoken ; but some inward apprehension was

more powerful than his impatience, and he refrained.

"The v/hispered words," continued Mr. Molesworth,

" were, ' Better if baby were dead ; then all your troubles

would be over
;
you would be a free woman, and no one

would know what has happened.' There are instances of

hallucination, my lord, in which it is quite possible that a

person might fancy such unspoken words uttered by human

voice, or others to suit the particular position, generally a

position of peril, in which he stands. But to make this

delusion })erfect it is absolutely necessary that the person

who so imposes upon himself must have an inbred desire

for the result. The wish must be father to the thought.

Such a presumption is impossible in the case of Miss Ley-

ccster. She is a tender-hearted, delicate-minded lady. If

there is one piece of evidence more strongly brought out

than another by tlie witnesses who have been examined, it

is that sli "s by instinct and nature one of the kindest

beings on earth, one wlu' w^uld not, even through care-

lessness, harm a defencel^ 1 ii* ig creature. Hence I argue

that in this whispered voice :n the forest, and in the words

it spoke, there was no iKillur.ination, there was no delusion.

The words were uttered by human tongue, and she heard
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them. When Mr. Ilarcoiirl's emissary is produced in

court I hope to drag the admission from ln"s cowardly lips.

Mark, my lord, what followed. Upon hearing the awful

suggestion Miss I.eycester turned her head, and the moment

she did so she grew faint and dizzy. A vapor floated be-

fore her face, and she sank to the ground in a state of

insensibility, and even then, in the brief space of time that

elapsed before consciousness entirely deserted her, she

heard the words repeated. My lord, she became uncon-

scious in Brentingham l^'orest. When she awoke she was

on Rocky Reaches, and her baby was gone. To have

traversed the distance between the forest and the sea she

must have travelled with her eyes shut over Iwo or three

miles of most difficult road. She must have done so in the

night—and such a night ! Is it reasonable to suppose that

she could have done this ? No, my lord, she neither could

do it nor did it. Slie was carried there. The whispered

voice, the sense-stifling va})or, the conveying of her from

one spot to the other, all belonged to a cunning scheme

which was successfully carried out—a cunning, devilish

scheme to destroy an innocent life."

'' Does it occur to you," said the judge, " that you have

wandered from your statement of facts, to which you

promised to confine yourself, and have launched into

arguments which have nothing to do with facts."

"Only to a slight extent have [ transgressed, my lord.

In the argument I have used there is a distinct connection

with a fact I shall bring to your notice. The wife, or para-

mour, of Mr. Harcourt's emissary is now in the hands of

the agents employed by my friend Mr. Denver, and she is

10
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leading them to tlie man himself. She has testified that

he carries about him a bottle of ' stuff,' as she calls it

—

chloroform, most likely—-that takes people's senses away,

and she is determined, she says, to find out what use he

makes of it. He has tried it upon her, she declares, and

sent her into a faint that rendered her insensible for a

dozen hours. This statement makes presumptive proof

positive, and goes far to establish my theory. And now,

my lord, I approach a branch of this shocking affair which

affects yourself. The n ' ,essity of the revelation I have

to make is forced upon mc, and deeply do I regret it. You

have admitted the advisability of producing Mr. Harcourt

as a witness. We are after him—having only this day dis-

covered his true name—but he may give us the slip. It is

in your power to assist us in producing him. With your

help he cannot escape us."

"You speak in enigmas, Mr. Molesworth," said the

judge, and a stranger would have noticed that his voice

was tremulous ; and indeed it was, for a vague sense of

impending evil was upon him. " You asserted that justice

demanded that I should listen to what you had to say, and

I have done so. I express no opinion as to whether you

were warranted in making the statement. The story you

have related is a sad one, but its truth, and the validity of

your arguments, require to be substantiated by direct evi-

dence. Justice will await that evidence before it speaks.

That much will I say, and no more. But you have ad-

dressed me not only as a judge, but as a father, and I do

not disguise from you that this appeal had its weight with

me. From another man I should have disregarded it, but
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the memory of my friendship with your father turned the

btalance in your favor. I understand that you have a

revelation to make to me which will give me pain. Am I

correct ?
"

" Unhappily, my lord, you are."

" This revelation is in some way connected with the Mr.

Harcourt you have spoken of?
"

" It is, my lord," said Mr. Molesworth sadly.

" And is connected also with me ?
"

" Yes, my lord."

" Make your revelation, Mr. Molesworth."

" My lord, Mr. Harcourt is your son."
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CHAPTER XVI.

MR. JUSTICE RICHBELL EXAMINES THE TWO LETTERS.

A COLD perspiration bathed the judge's forehead, and his

face grew white. In pity for him Mr. Molesworth turned

his head.

A silence of several minuljs ensued, during which Mr.

Molesworth stood immoveable, with averted face. The

judge, looking before liini, did not see the form of his

visitor. In the space upon which he gnzcd appeared the

dim outlines of two dread figures, those of a dead woman

with a dead baby in her arms. Gradually they took distinct

shape, and he saw them clearly. The woman's eyes opened,

and rested upon him, and he, now, heard words that were

not spoken by human voice :
" No man commits a wrong

without, sooner or later, meeting with his punishment."

Yes, his punishment had come. It had waited all these

years, to fall upon him witli crushing weight. The sin of

the father was to be punished through the son. Beyond

the shapes of the dead woman and her child the spectral

white figure of justice stood in the air. Erect and calm

she stood, the scales in her hands, and he, the judge, was

called upon to pronounce sentence.

The silence lasted so long that it became painful, and

the consciousness of this forced itself upon him. He

passed his hands across his eyes, and essayed to speak,
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but liis voice failed him ; it was only after a supreme effort

that he succeeded in controlling it.

"Mr. Molesworth?"

" My lord."

" Are you aware of the gravity of the accusation you

have made ?
"

" I am painfully aware of it, my lord."

" You love the woman you are defending ?
"

" With all the strength of my soul, my lord, as deeply

and tenderly now as I have ever done."

" A sentiment of this intense nature is apt to cloud one's

intellect, to warp one's judgment."

" It does not warp mine, my lord. If my accusation is

false it will recoil ui)on myself and up n the lady I am

defending. What possible good can befall mc in making

this gentleman your son ? The issue that is being tried

would be fatally injured by it. I would, my lord, he were

another man."

" In any case, sir, justice must l)e done."

His voice had gathered strength ; he spoke in firmer

accents.

" I expected no less, my lord."

" But I am bound to consider this matter from every

point of view that presents itself."

'* U'^.donbtedly, my lord, bearing in mind always the

demand of justice."

" Do you think, sir, I need to be reminded of this ?
"

" Pardon me, my lord ] I love the ladv who is upon her

trial for her life."

" Jt will be more manly, sir, to answer my question."

1

< (
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" I am certain, my lord, that you do not need to be

reminded of it."

" There is the possibility of your being mistaken.**

** There is a possibility, my lord, but I fear the proof

will bear me out."

"Ah, the proof. I understand that the information

reached you through your agents."

" Yes, my lord."

** How ? By what means ? In what shape ?
"

" A telegram was received a few hours ago by my friend

Mr. Denver, acquainting him with the discovery."

"A telegram !
" said the judge, with a deep sigh of relief.

" Is that all ?
"

" No, my lord, it is not all."

" There is something more to disclose ?
"

" There is, my lord. I can place in your lordship's hands

the means of verifying or falsifying the information."

" Explain yourself."

"It came out in evidence, my lord, that a correspond-

ence was carried on between Miss Leycester and the gentle-

man she knows as Mr. Harcourt, and that the letters were

placed in the Two Sisters' tree in Brentingham Forest.

When this evidence was given in court I sent Mr. Tre-

gartin immediately to the forest, upon the chance of his

finding some letter or scrap of writing in the tree which by

accident had been overlooked. The result of his search

converted my supposition into a certainty. The torn

fragments of such a letter were found beneath some stones

in the cavity of the tree. He brought them to me, and they

have been pieced together by my friend. The writing is

\\ ,'«?
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exceedingly faint, hut I liavc with nic a strong magnifying

glass which will enable your lordship to decipher the words,

and to ascertain whether the handwriting is that of your

son."

"Give me the let^.er."

"It is in the possession of my friend, who accompanied

me here, and who is waiting for me in another room. Shall

I bring him to your lordship ?
"

" No, I i)refer not to see him. My business at present

is \n\\\ you, and you alone. Am I acquainted with your

friend, or he with me ?
"

" No, my lord. I do not suppose you ever heard of him

till this moment. He knows your lordship, as all men do,

through repute."

" Go to him, and bring me the letter. A moment. Has

the ])risoner any knowledge or suspicion that the Mr.

Harcourt who "—he paused, choosing his words slowly

—

"who, if your story, or hers, is true, presented himself to

her in that name, is my son ?
"

*' I can answer almost with certainty, no, my lord. The

information only reached me, through my friend, after my
interview with her this afternoon."

" Go, if you please, and bring the letter to me."

Mr. Molesworth placed themagnifying-glass on the table,

and left the room. While he was absent the judge took

from his pocket a letter addressed to him by his son, and

gazed upon the writing. It was clear and firm, and there

was small reason for his applying the magnifying-glass to

the characters ; but he did it probably to test its power.

Mr. Molesworth returned and placed before the judge

the letter which had been found by Mr. Tregartin. By

' 4
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this time the judge hud schooled himself to absolute calm

ness, and there was not a tremor in his hands and face as

he examined the lorn fragments which, in their mute testi-

mony, were to damn or clear his ]iame. His examination

lasted a considerable time, and he made a careful and

exhaustive comparison of the faded writing with the fresher

writing of the letter he had taken from his pocket.

He touched the bell.

" You will require this mutilated letter, Mr. Moles-

worth ?
"

" Yes, my lord."

The judge rose.

^' Mr. Molesworth, my son will appear in court. Good-

night."

" Good-night, my lord."

As he left the room the herculean Sandy entered it.

While the judge was giving certain instructions to his

servant Mr. Tregartin was driving Mr. Molesworth and Mr.

Denver back to the Waverley Arms.

^K
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CHAPTER XVII.

MR. NORMAN RICHBELL IS BROUGHT TO BAY,

Mr. Norman Rkhp.kll, son of the judge, gentleman bom,

and scamp by nature, was piaying billiards in a fashionable

liotel some sixty miles distant from the town in which the

trial was taking place. He had for company some choice

si)irits of a lower grade by birth, but superior to him in all

other respects, notwithstanding the fact thac there were

two or three blacklegs among lliem. By force of compa-

rison there may be much virtue in a blackleg, who, in

certain comi)any, may hold high rank. How it came to

pass that there was lacking in Mr. Norman Richbell those

mural qualities which entitle the possessor to the respect

of men and women in whom conscience is not an unknown

quantity, is too abstruse a question to be here discussed

at any length. There are inherited taints of the blood

which, when the doctrine of responsibility for human action

is justly determined, may entitle the inheritor to pity ; but

even then no pity will be extended to the coward who, for

his own selfish ends and personal safety, refrains from

stretching forth his hand to save an innocent being whom
he has deliberately doomed to destruction. This was the

unpardonable crime which Mr. Norman Richbell was

perpetrating.

He was by no means easy in his mind. Accomjilished

billiard-player as he was, hia hands trembled as he struck

% 1
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the balls. He w;is playing f(ir money, and the blacklegs

were pocketing his gold. This made him savage, and he

cursed the balls, the marker, the nien who were winning,

and the world in general. Guilty persons frecpiently seek

to minimize their sins by making a sacrificial scapegoat of

the world.

"Curse the hick !" he exclaimed, as he made a stroke

which lost him the game.

" Hard lines, sir," said his opponent. " Set them up

again, marker."

They were playing pyramids, a pound a ball, with bets

made all round, and the biter was being bit. The worst,

or the bcs(, of it was, that he had but a few sovereigns left

in his purse. He had drawn heavily upon his father lately,

and had been warned that there would be no further advances

for some time to come. Mr. Justice Richbell had no idea

that liis son was n 'Confirmed gambler as well as a heartless

rotiL The hypocrite was a past-master in the art of deceit,

and until now had been successful in masking his true

character. It was important that he should win the game

which was just commenced. He had looked anxiously in

the evening papers for a report of the trial, but no mention

was made of it. Tortured by suspense and fear, he had

resolved to run across to Pari': for r. few days. He did not

believe that he was in any dangt;, for I.e had been most

careful in concealing his real name and position from the

poor girl he had betrayed. The plan he had conceived to

save himself from p»ossible exposure had miscarried, it is

true, but that was not his fault ; it was the fault of tlie

miscreant he had employed, who had chosen to misconstrue

I
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liis instructions and to conduct them to a tragic end. Was

1k' lo blame for tliis miscarriage ? No ; it was a piece of

l)ad luck for which he was not responsible. It was not to

he supposed that he would eome forward and ruin all his

prospects in life because his instructions had not been

l)roi)erly carried out. A mistake had been made. Well,

lie would not bear the brunt of it. If somebody was to

suffer, it should not be he. After all, she had only herself

to liiank for il. She should not have been so obstinate.

She should have given up the child as he wished, as he

commanded her to do. She had disobeyed him, and she

must take the consequences. Think of the suffering she

was inflicting upon hitn—this torture of suspense and fear

was her doing. If he felt remorse, was she not the cause

of it ?

It is by such-like false and cruel casuistry that sinners

seek to justify themselves.

A trip to Paris, with i)lcasure in view, costs money.

Mr. Norman Richbell had calculated for a hundred pounds.

That might even allow for a run to Monte Carlo, and a

plunge at trcnte et quararite. Once he was there he would

be sure to win a hundred or two
;
perhaps more. There

was the chance of breaking the bank. It had been done

by other men ; why not by him ? What a monstrous thing

il was—what an oppression, that ever and again, in the

midst of these glowing reflections, there should intrude the

white face of a young girl who had brought misfortune

ui)on him ! He strove to brush it away ; he laughed

aloud, and struck the air violently ; but this white face,

with its wild, imploring eyes and disordered haii, would

rH^
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nol be denied. Again and again it j, resented itself—for

what ? To make liis life intolerable, to inflict misery

upon him. Was ever man so persecuted ?

He commenced to play pyramids with fifty pounds in

his pocket. The trip to Paris would cost a hrmdred. He

was really a very fine player ; someof his winning hazards

were marvels of dexterity ; he had beaten professionals.

An easy task to make his fifty pounds a hundred. No

credit ) the balls were to be paid for on the nail, a sovereign

for every winning hazard ; his opponent was a bungler
;

that was easily to be seen by the way he handled Iiis cue.

The man had plenty of money too ; while the balls were

being stacked, lie pulled out a pocket-book stuffed with

bank-notes. He would not be content with making his

fifty pounds a hundred ; he would make it two ; he would

stump the fool who fancied he could play pyramids.

But the devil had ranged himself against him. No, it

was not the devil ; it was the girl with the white face and

wild eyes. There she was, hovering over the pocket, and

driving his own white ball in instead of the red. Curse

her ! Why did she appear at the very moment he was

making his stroke ? That was the revenge she was taking

upon him. Pity her ! What was she doing to him that

she should deserve pity ?

He would get rid of her somehow. He called for brandy,

and drank a glass, neat. It nerved him ; it jnit courage

into him. He made a long and difficult winning hazard.

" Good stroke !
" cried his opponent.

" I'll show you !
" he cried triumphantly, pocketing the

sovereign. " This goes into the middle pocket, off three

cushions."
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" Two sovs U) one against il," offered a blackleg.

" Done with you," said Mr. Norman Richbell, and failed

by half-a-dozen inches.

That was the way the games continued to go, always

against him, till he had come to his last ten pounds. In

the game he was now playing the scoring had been equal,

ball for ball, '' Seven all," being called by the marker.

" Ten pounds on the last ball," he cried.

'• That's a bet," said his opponent, who essayed what he

believed would be the winning stroke, but he missed by a

hair's breadth
; the ball hung over a top pocket ; a notice

could have won the game now.

The room in which they were playing was a public room,

free to all comers, and when the game was half over some

strangers had entered and taken their seats. Mr. Norman
Richbell did not notice them ; he was absorbed in his

game
; but to three of the strangers he was, unknown to

himself, an object of interest. The strangers appeared to

be engaged upon a silent game of their own ; two were

covertly v/atching the third, who strove to conceal his per-

turbation, but that he had some cause for fear would have

been evident to persons whose attention was drawn to

them. The other onlookers, however, were intent upon

the game of billiards.

With a smile of satisfaction Mr. Norman Richbell pro-

ceeded to pocket the last ball. It would be ten pounds

saved from the fire. He would offer to double the stakes

the next game. His trip to Paris would come off, after

all.

He drew back his cue, and, in the act of striking, a

cough from a spectator disturbed him. He looked up,
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annoyed, and his eyes met those of the third of the

strangers. With a gesture of anger he struck the ball,

which went phimp into the pocket ; but his own followed

it. He had lost the game. Muttering an oath, he threw

his ten pounds on the table and quitted the room. The

third stranger immediately followed him, and the other two

quietly followed the third.

Mr. Norman Richbell ran up the stairs ; the third man

ran after him ; the remaining two paused at the foot of the

stairs. One said to ihe other in an undertone :

" He will have to come down to get out of the house."

His companion nodded, and they both waited quietly

for the man they had hunted down. A waiter passed them,

and ptilled himself up when he was accosted.

" Who is that gentleman who has just gone upstairs ?"

" That ? " answered the waiter, accepting the shilling

that was offered him.^ " Oh, that is Mr. Richbell, the son

of the judge, you know."

They smiled at each other, but said nothing.

Mr. Norman Richbell, entering his bedroom, left the

door partly open ; the third stranger pushed his way in

swiftly, and, closing the door, clapped his back to it.

" Damn you !
" cried Mr. Norman Richbell. " What

brings you here ?
"

" Fair v,ords, guv'nor, if you please," said the stranger.

*• Would you mind my locking the door first ?
"

'' What for ? " demanded Mr. Norman Richbell.

" If 1 ain't mistaken," was the reply, " I am being fol-

lowed."

" That's no business of mine."
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" It rnay be, giiv'nor." He turned the kev, and advanced

a step or two into the room.

He was a common-looking man c^ mmonly dressed
;

one of his shoulders was higher than - J.e other, and he was

continually hitching it up—a fatal sign when one is under

a cloud and wishes to keep himself from observation. His

name was Maxwell.

" Look here, guv'nor," he said, " this wouldn't have

happened if you'd acted square by me."

" I neither know nor care to know," retorted Mr. Nor-

man Richbell, '• what you mean by ' this wouldn't have

happened,' but I'll make it warm for you if you follow me
about like this."

'-' Will you ? " said Maxwell. " How about yourself ?
"

The gentleman's face twitched convulsively. " Tiicre's two

of us, remember. I don't want to rile you, but I advise

you to be civil."

*' Cut it short," said Mr. Norman Richbell. " What is

it you want ?
"

" Money."

" I've given you what I promised
; you'll get no more."

" Oh yes, I will, guv'nor. As to giving me wliat you

promised, that's not so. You held out hopes, and you'll

satisfy me, or I'll know the reason why. The trial ain't

over yet. If I'm nabbed, you'll find yourself in ihe same

boat with me."

" Curse you !
" cried Mr. Norman Richbell. " If you

threaten me I'll have your life !

"

'^ Be careful, guv'nor; it's a game that two can play at."

There was little doubt which of the two would be the

victor in a physical contest. Maxwell was a square-set
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man, barring his odd shoulders, and his frame indicated

great strength. Mr. Norman Richbell was a straw of a

man, and he was, moreover, manifestly out of condition.

He gave one look at Maxwell, who was standing before

him in an attitude of defiance, and turned away, beating

the table with his hand.

" If you had done what I told you to do," he said in a

milder tone, " there would have been no trouble."

" I did as I was ordered to do."

''You did not."

" I did, guvnor. If I'm put to it I'll swear a Bible oath

to it."

" Yes, yes. You're ready to swear away a gentleman's

life to make yourself safe."

"Thai's what I want to do—not to swear anybody's

life away, but to make myself safe. Let's speak a little

lower, guv'nor. If you don't mind I'll just have a peep

outside." He peeped through the keyhole, unlocked the

door cai cfuUy, so that the key should make no noise in

the lock, then opened it slowly, and looked up and down

the passage. No one wa^> in view. '' Perhaps I was mis-

taken," lie said, confronting his employer. '' Anyways, I

am going to make myself scarce. But I'll have this out

with you first, guv'nor, if you don't mind. I ain't going to

have a thing hanging over me that I ain't accountable for.

"

" That you're not accountable for, you scoundrel !

'

said Mr. Norman Richbell, in a tone of suppressed i)as-

sion, " when you've committed murder !

"

" It's an ugly word j I'm free to admit that. But such

was your order."
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" It was not my order. I told you to get the child away

from her."

" No, no, guv'nor. You told me to get rid of the child.

»v>ll, I got rid of it. And now you turn upon me. I do

your dirty work for you, and you leave me in the hole.

Flesh and blood won't stand that, you know. Have you

got a drop of brandy about ? I've been scared out of my
life."

" You will find a flask in the pocket there." He pointed

to a coat that was hanging up ; above it was suspended a

light travelling cap. Maxwell gave a start.

" It looks for all the world like a man strung up,

guv'nor," he said. He took a flask from the pocket, un-

screwed it, and applied it to his lips. He did not set it

down till he had drained the last drop. That puts life

into a man. Guv'nor, for your sake and mine, I'm going

to cross the Channel."

"Cross it, and be hanged to you !

"

*'Be hanged to me," repeated Maxwell, with an ugly

laugh. " I hope it won't come to that for either of us.

Can't cross the Channel, guv'nor, without money."

'' I've none to give you. I'm stumped. They've cleaned

me out in the billiard-room."

" That's bad, and I can believe as much of it as I

please. There, don't fire up again, guv'nor. If you won't

give me money I'll take what's as good. I ain't i)articular.

You've got a diamond ring on your finger
;
you've got a

gold watch in your pocket. I'll put up with them till you

raise the wind."

'\ And if I refuse to give them to you ?
"

11
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" As I'm a living man I'll peach. I will ; and it'll be

you that drives me to it. Take your choice. I'm sick of

this i)alavering. If I cross the Channel, you're safe : if I

stop, it's all up with you. Now you can do what you

like."

Mr. Norman Richbell considered a moment, and ap

peared to make up his mind to a certain course.

" Just attend to me, you scoundrel !

"

" I won't he talked to in that way. Scoundrel yourself!

If you hadn't said you would make it worth my while, do

you think I'd ever have done the job. What have I gained

by it ? All I've managed to screw out of you is a paltry

thirty pounds. Do you call that making it worth my

while ? You're a liberal gent, you are, and no mistake !

"

" Attend to n^e, I say."

'' As you leave out the scoundrel, I don't mind. Out

with it, guv'nor. Wiiat do you propose ?
"

" I will submit to be robbed "

'' Easy does it," interrupted Maxwell. '* You're up to

your games agc-^in. Rob you, guv'nor ! It ain't in me to

do anything so low. I'm here to get what's due to me, and

I advise you not to talk of robbing. You ain't the only

one that's got feelings."

*' I will give you the ring
"

" And the watch, guv'nor

—

and the watch and chain,

I've set my heart on it."

" You shall not have both."

'' I will have both, guv'nor, or I'll blow the gaff. I'll go

straight to the police-station, and say :
' There's an inno-

cent young gal being tried for murder. She didn't do it.
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Mr. Norman Richbell, son of tlie judge tliat's trying the

case, what a game it is when you come to think of it!

—

Mr. Norman Richbell is the one that ought to bo in the

dock, and I'm ready to give evidence against him. Come

along o' me; I'll take you to him.' Word for word, that's

what I'll say to the insi)ector if you don't give me what I

ask for."

" You'll have to prove I was on the spot."

" I'll prove it, guv'nor. Leave it to me to prove. Don t

forget that you were keeping out of sight till the job was

done—waiting for me to come and report."

"And about yourself?
"

" Oh, I'll prove an alibi. I've provided for it, guv'nor.

You ain't in it with me. I can give you i)oints and beat

you out of sight. How do you think I've lived all these

years ?
"

Maxwell was growing more insolent every moment. He

saw the fear Mr. Norman Richbell was in, and, like an

astute knave, was taking advantage of it.

" You've been setting a trap for mc," said the gentleman.

"Not a bit of it, guv'nor," said the lower-class villain.

" Me set a trap ! And for a pal, too ! I ain't one of that

kidney, but what a man's got to do in this here blasted

world is to take care of number one. That's all I've done
;

and such a gent as you are, brought up as you've been,

and the son of a judge, can't blame mc for it. Tell me,

now," he said, with insinuating insolence, '• can you blame

a poor cove for taking care of number one ?
"

Mr. Norman Richbell took the ring from his finger

and the gold watch and chain from his pocket and kept

them in his hand.
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" You wiil cross the Clianiiel !

"

" I will, giiv'nor. Send I may live if I don't. And you

shall never set eyes on mc again. I'll lake a French shij)

to America, and when I'm there I'll lead a honest, respect-

able life. Why, you might be a gosi)el man when you

consider the good you're going to do me."

''What will you do with these?" asked ATr. Norman

Richbell, looking at the ring and the watch. '' Sell them ?
"

"Would I do anything so mean ? No, guv'nor ; I'll pop

'em the first thing in the morning, and I'll send you the

tickets. Could a cove speak fLiirer? I always act scpiatc

with a pal, I do."

"Take them, and never let me see your face again."

" I give you my word of honor on it, guv'nor."

He opened the door, peered cautiously up and down the

passage, as he had done before, ducked his head at Mr.

Norman Richbell and was off.

Left to himself, the young gentleman walked up aiul

down the room with shaken nerves and trembling limbs.

Until this niglu he had not clearly faced the deed of which

he was the instigator, but now Maxwell's i)lain speech had

brought home to him the peril in which he stood. He

recognized that he was in this man's power, and that his

only hope of safety lay in Maxwell's disappearance from

the country for ever. Could he trust the scoundrel?

could he depend upon his word ? He must ; there was no

alternative. He had no feeling of comi)assion for the

young girl he had sacrificed. It was only of himself he

thought. He grew faint and sick with fear. He started

at a shadow ; a paper fluttering to the ground drove the

' Hi^i,
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blood from his heart ; llie room was filled with accusing

signs, its silence with accusing sounds. And in a house

some sixty miles away his father was also pacing his room,

face to face with his early sin. But in one marked respect

these two men were far apart —in the (juality of moral

courage. The son shook with fear and dread ; the awful

possibilities of to-morrow appalled him. The father, with

pale face and sad eyes, looked forward to the future with

stern resolve and composure. The bolt had fallen ; he

would meet it like a man.

A new cause for apprehension suddenly occurred to Mr.

Norman Richbell. The watch he had given Maxwell bore

his name, engraved upon the inner surface of the case.

Fool, madman, that he was ! He had placed himself still

further in the man's power. But he could not recall the

act. The man was gone. To deaden the sickening fear

that stole upon him he rang the bell for brandy, and,

drinking it, undressed himself, and strove to seek relief in

sleep.

Meanwhile Maxwell strode through the streets, laughing

to himself. He had played a blustering game, and had

won. He had had no intention of carrying his threats

into execution—he was too careful of his own safety—but

they had served his turn. The property he had wrested

from his cowardly employer must be worth not less than

fifty poimds j he was a good judge of the value of such

articles. He was really in earnest in his declaration that he

would leave England. He had long wished to go to the

States, and the means of doing so were now in his posses-

sion. He had another source of satisfaction : he had seen
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nothing of the men lie fancied had been watching him.

Upon leaving tlie hotel he had looked carefully about him,

and had come to the conclusion that he had deceived him-

self. l)Ut in this conclusion he reckoned without his host.

The men he feared were tracking him stealthily now,

awaiting their opportunity. Maxwell afforded it to them.

Reaching a quiet street, where he believed himself to bo

alone, he stopped by the side of a lamp-post and examine d

his treasures. The diamond sparkled in the light
; he

held it up and admired it, and as he did so a hand was

laid upon his shoulder. Turning, he saw the two mm
who had followed him into the billiard-room. In the

twinkling of an eye, before he had time to resist, a pair of

hand-cuffs was und his wrists.

" Nal>bed ! " said one of the men.

" What for ? " cried Maxwell.

" You'll know soon enough," was the answer. They

had taken the watch and ring from him, and were ex-

amining them. " For one thing, my lad, stolen property."

"You're out of your reckoning there," said Maxwell, '!i

whom this kind of adventure was not quite new. " They

were given to me."

'' A likely story. Look here. Jack. ' Norman Rich-

bell ' engraved on the case."

**He presented me with the watch and the ring," said

Maxwell, in a dare-devil tone. '* Mr. Vorman Richbell is

a particular friend of mine. I'll take you to him if you

like."

" We know where to lay hands on him. Don't we. Jack ?

"

" Rather !

"
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** Look here," said Maxwell, " you'll gel yourselves in

trouble for this job."

" We'll risk it, my man. Won't we, Jack?
"

*' It's what we propose to do."

" You won't take me to Mr. Rir.hbell ?
"

''Wc won't. Will we, Jack ?
"

*' Not if Mr. Maxwell went down on his bended knees."

" Oh, you know my name ?
"

'' Slightly. It's not the only thing we 1 now about you.

Is it, Jack?"

" Not by a long way."

" By the Lord !
" cried Maxwell, inspired by a sudden

thought, '*did he send you after me? "

" Ah, that's the question. Isn't it, Jack ?
"

" That's about it."

'' If he has," exclaimed Maxwell, " I'll make it warm for

him. Here, I say, where's your warrant ?
"

Captor number one pulled out a staff.

" Are you coming quietly ?
"

"What if I don't?"

" We'll just give you a little tap on the head. Won't we,

Jack ?
"

"Them's my sentiments."

*' All right," said Maxwell, resigning himself to his fate.

"But I'll make you pay for it, mind." Another thought

occurred to him. " Can we square it ?
"

" Can we square it ? What should you say. Jack ?
"

" I should say he's a damned fool."

" You're another," said Maxwell defiantly, and walked

away quietly with his captors.
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Mr. Noiinan Richl)cll glanced alSaudy, and saw that tlic

man was thoroughly in earnest. In silence he proceeded

to dress himself.

" There's a bill to pay here, Sandy, and I have no

money."

" I have seen to that, sir. The account is settled."

" Where is my father stopping, Sandy ?
"

" At a house called Fairview, sir."

" And you are to take me there, whether I will or no? "

" I am to take you there, sir, whether you are willing or

nol."

Mr. Norman Richbell shrugged his sholders in the en-

deavor to show that he was not ill at ease. But it was

not until he and Sandy were m the train that he was

chilled by the thought that he was going to the town in

which the young girl he had betrayed was being tried for

her life.

%
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THE THIRD DAY OF THE TRIAL.

vim
l \
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;

The counsel for the proscciiLion :
" My lord, before my

Iccarned brother resumes his defence I have, with his con-

currence, to speak of a circumstance which has come to

our knowledge, and whicii will render it necessary that

some amendment be made in the indictment. It is that the

prisoner is being tried under an assumed name."

The judge :
'* Are you in a position to prove this, and

to prove also the proper name she bears ?
"

Counsel for the prosecution ;
'• I am, my lord. A lady,

who last evening read a report of the proceedings of this

court in a London evening paper is now present, having

travelled from London in the night. I propose to call

her."

The judge :
" You may call your witness."

" Call Mrs. Geraldine Leycester."

Counsel for the defence ( in an undertone to the pri-

soner) :
" Be brave. There is nothing to fear."

Mrs. Leycester, a lady of middle age, whose features

boie traces of deep suffering, entered the box, and was

sworn.

" Your name is Geraldine Leycester .?
"

'' Yes."

*' You reside in the north of London ?
"

" Yes."

*' You are a widow ?
"
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" 1 am."

" 13() you know the prisoner ?
"

*' Yes."

" What is her name ?
"

" Margaret Leyce^^cer."

" Is she your daugliter ?
"

" She is."

" Her name is not Mary Lee ?
"

" It is not."

Counsel for the defence :
" I have nothing to ask you."

The witness left the box.

Counsel for the defence :
*' My lord, I have an applica-

tion to make whicli I trust your lordship will accede to.

The accused is in a state of nervous prostration, which is

likely to be intensified by the proceedings of to-day. If

her mother, who she knew, through me, was in court, but

with whom she has exchanged no word, is permitted to sit

near her, it will strengthen her to endure what she has to

go through."

'{'he judge :
" In the peculiar circumstances of this

case there can be no objection to your suggestion. The

officers will see to it."

Mrs. Leycester was conducted to a seat which the

counsel for the defence had already provided for her, so

close to the prisoner that they could clasp hands. The

tears streamed down the mother's face as she took the

seat and bent forward.

" My child !
" she whispered.

" Mother, mother !

"

" Turn to me, dear child !

"
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No attempt vvms made to prevent the embrace which

followed these tender utterances. Many personn in coiiri.

men as well as women, witnessed the solemn scene with

tears in their eyes. Mrs. Leyccster resumed her seat, wlii( h

had been pushed still closer to the prisoner, and took licr

daughter's hand in hers.

Counsel for the defence :
" My lord, I have another

application to make. Certain witnesses have been brouglii

from a distance ui)on whose evidence I rely. They are not

here of their own pro-npting, but have been brought

to this place. In order that they sliall not hear each

other's evidence they are now outside the court. Tlicir

presence in the witness-box, when they are called upon lo

api)ear, is in some sense vital to my case, and I have j

fear that one or more of them may attempt to evade their

responsibility. I ask that they be properly guarded, ;iii(l

that none of them shall, by reason of lax watching, haw

any opportunity afforded them to escape. It is an unusual

application, I am aware, but it is not the only unusual

feature in this painful case, and nothing but my great

anxiety would induce me to make it."

The judge :
" If what you require has not already been

done, it shall be seen to at once."

Counsel for the defence :
" I thank you, my lord. Call

Mr. Norman Richbell."

A thrill ran round the court. Mr. Normal Richbell !

Why, that was the name of the judge's son ! What evidence

could he have to give in the case ? And to appear before

his father, too, who was judging it ! The spectators lookeil

at each other in wonder, and then turned their eyes upon

w t^
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the judge. Ills face was calm and impassive, and showed

no sign that anything of an extraordinary nature was taking

place. A noble face, massive and grand in its proportions,

the thoughtful eyes and lined forehead denoting the care

and attention he was bestowing upon the duty in wh'':h

he was engaged. Justice had indeed in him a worthy

representative.

Counsel for the defence ( speaking in a low tone to

Mrs. Leycester) :
" When this witness begins to speak

control your dauglitcr's agitation. You will soon under-

stand why I give you and her this caution."

Mr. Norman Richbell made his appearance in court,

accompanied by Sandy. He was carefully dressed, and,

as if in defiance, had placed a flower in his coat. Being

directed to go into the witness-box lie hesitated and looked

at his father. But from Mr. Justice Richbell came no

si^;i of recognition, nor did he evince any agitation. He

seemed to be dividing his attention beween the witness and

the prisoner, his eyes travelling from one to the other with

thoughtful and apparently unimpassioned observance.

The direction to Mr. Norman Richbell to take his place

in the witness-box was rei)eated and this time he obeyed

it.

"The evidence you shall give shall be th.c truth, the

whole truth, and notiiing but the truth, so help you (jod ?
"

It had been his intention to make only a ])rctence of

kissing the Holy Book, l)ut the keen eyes of the counsel

for the defence were upon him, and he became aware ah^o

that he was being watched with curiosity by nearly every

person in court. He put his lips to the Book and laid it

down.
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" Your name is Norman Richbcll ?
"

" It is. I am the judge's son."

'<• Merciful God !

"

The cry issu'^d from the lips of the prisoner, who, wiien

the witness answered this first question, started to her feet,

and stared wildly in his direction.

" Hush !
" whispered the counsel for the defence. ^' Be

calm. You are safe. I, who would lay down my life for

you, tell you that you have now nothing to fear."

The prisoner, breaking into a passion of weeping, sank

into the chair in which she had been allowed to sit, and

was drawn into her mother's arms. The incident produced

great excitement in court, and " Silence " was demanded

several times before it was obtained.

The judge (to counsel for the defence) :
" If you think

it advisable, the court will adjourn for a quarter of an

hour, during which the prisoner can be attended to."

Counsel for the defence (after exchanging a few words

with the prisoner and her mother) :
" There is no need for

an adjournment, my lord. The accused is recovering."

In making the unsolicited declaration that he was the

judge's son, Mr. Norman Richbell had acted with deliberate

intention. Two hours before the opening of the court he

had been taken to the house in which the judge resided

during the sessions, but his father had refused to see him.

Thereupon he said that as his presence did not seem to

be required he would leave the place, but this he was not

allowed to do. Sandy stopped tJn. w.ry again, and the man

made it clear to him that if he did not go quietly to the court

he would be taken there by forcr. Me as well acquainted

ln^«Pl
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with Sandy's doggedness and faithfulness, and though he

attempted to evade his captor he did not succeed. Before

he left the house he was served with an order to appear as

a witness in the trial, and from that moment he was com-

pletely powerless. Despite that he was the son of an

eminent judge and lawyer he knew little of the law, and he

imagined that his open statement of the relationship be-

tween them would in some way aid him ; but in this he

was mistaken, as was shown by the remark* made by the

judge when the excitement into which the court had been

thrown by the prisoner's wild cry had calmed down.

The judge :
" It is necessary that the witness should be

warned to answer simply the questions that are i)ut lo

him."

Counsel for the defence :
'' Quite so, my lord." To

witness :
" Are you acquainted with accused ?

"

No answer. Question repeated.

"lam."
" And she with you ?

" "':•'"

" Yes." '•

" Where did your acquaintance commence ?
"

" In Ilford."

" How did it com.mence ?
"

*' In the usual way."

" Explain what you mean by * in the usual way ' ?
"

" No explanation is required ; it exi)lains itself."

*' Not to me nor to the court. Weie you introduced to

each other by a mutual friend ?
"

"No."

" Di4 you introduce yourself to her ?
"
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'* 1 think so."

" It is a matter which does not admit of a doubt in your

mind. Did you introduce yourself to her? "

" Yes."

" In your own name? "

Witness did not reply.

The judge :
" Answer the question."

Witness :
" No, not in my own name."

" In an assumed name, then ?
"

"Yes."

** What was the name you assumed ?
"

" Harcourt."

" The accused knew you as Mr. Harcourt ?
"

" Yes."

" What reason had you for concealing your true name?"

*' I did not conceal it."

" But you did not disclose it to her. Is not that an evi-

dence of concealment ?
"

" You must think what you please."

" Very well. An intimacy grew up between you ?
"

" Yes."

" As a result of wliich the accused found that she was

in child])earing by you ?
"

" How do I know ' by me '? "

" These discreditable evasions and insinuations will not

serve you. You were informed by her that in a few mouths

she expected to become a mother ?
"

*^ I cannot deny that slie informed me of it."

** Had you promised her marriage ?
"

'* It was not exactly a promise."

i
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" What was it then ? " No answer. " She liad an ex-

pectation that you would marry her ?
"

" If she chose to heh'eve it, that was lier aflair."

"The court may think otherwise. Did she call upon

you, when she informed you of her condition, to fulfil

your promise? "

" She asked me to marry her, to save her good name."
** You refused ?

"

"Yes, I refused. T said it was impossible."

" Did you see her again, after that refusal.?
"

" I did not."

" Did you know what became of \w.v ?
"

" All I know is that she disappeared. She ran away."

"She left Ilford.?"

" So I understood."

" Did you make any efforts to discover where she had

gone ?
"

" I made inquiries."

" Where } How ? Of whom ?
"

" I do not recollect. All I can say is, [ made inquiries."

" AVhat was the result of those inquiries ?
"

"There was no result."

" You learned nothing of her movements ?
"

" I learned nothing."

" At the time ?
"

" Yes, at the time."

" But you heard from her subsequently ?
"

" She wrote to me from Brentingham."

"That is, from the adjacent village?
"

X2
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" I take it from you that it is the adjacent village. I

am not familiar with this neighborhood."

" What did she say to you in the letter referred to ?
"

*' Oh, the usual thing."

" The answer will not do. She informed you that she

had sought refuge in a village where she was not known ?
"

•' I think she said something to that effect."

" Have you that letter ?
"

" No. I do not keep letters of that kind."

'* Did she inform you that to hide her—her shame she

had assumed the name of Mary Lee ?
"

" I suppose she must have informed me."

"There is no supposing. You replied to that letter?"

" Yes, I replied to it.'

" You wrote some name upon your envelope. What

name } " No answer. " I must press you upon this

point. In what name did you address her ?
"

"Mary Lee."

" As we are speaking now of her first letter and your

reply to it, I may take it that she did inform you that she

adopted the name of Mary Lee ?
"

" It must have been so. I could not have invented the

name."

" Exactly. Did she tell you in that first letter that she

was in great distress .?

"

" She said she was in need of some assistance."

" In the shape of money."

"Yes, in the shape of money ?"

" Did you send her any ?
"

* No, I had none to spare."

If i
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" Did she write to you again ?
"

'« Yes."

" And again ?"

" Yes.'

" Always to the same effect ?
"

" Pretty much to the same effect."

" And still you sent her no money ?
"

*' I could not."

" Did you promise to send her any ?
"

" I said I would when I could spare it."

"She wrote to you before her child was born?"

" 1 have told you so already."

" And after her child was born ?
"

" Yes."

" In any of these letters did she remind you of your

promise of marriage, and urge you to fulfil il ?
"

" No. She seemed to have made up her mind not to

have anything more to do witli me."

" Have you not one of those letters ?
"

" Not one. I burnt them all."

" From the day upon which you last saw her to the

present time she has not received a shilling from you ?
"

"No."

" Before I proceed to another branch of the subject I

wish to ask you if you were playing billiards last night?"

" What has that to do with the affair ?
"

" Answer my question."

" Well, yes, I was playing billiards. Do you object to it ?
"

" The game was pyramids, I believe ?
"

'* Yes, it was."
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" Voii were l)ettiiig on the balls ?
"

" Of course I was."

"And you lost?"

''Yes, I lost."

" How much }
"

" I refuse to answer."

" You must answer. You have stated that *he reason

why you did not assist the accused in her distress was that

you had no money to spare. I wish to verify your state-

ment. How much (lid you lose.-*
"

" Fifty pounds,"

" Do you j)ersist in saying that you were unable to com-

l)ly with her reasona'ole request ? " No answer. " Are

you acquainted with a man named Maxwell? "

" I appeal to the court."

" What for ?
"

"Must I answer all these questions?"

The judge : "You have no choice. The learned counsel

is treating you as a hostile witness. You will answer

them."

"Are you acquainted with a man named Maxwell?"

" I know a man of that name."

" I warn you not to equivocate. The consequences may

be serious. Wiiat occupation does that man follow? "

" He is a travelling conjurer."

" A mountebank ?
"

" Something like that."

" Is he a man of good character?'*

" I know nothing of his character,"

" Poes he tell fortunes ?
"

in
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" He pretends to."

" Are you aware that hu is skilled in the use of cldoroform,

and in the pursuit of liis designs sometimes administers

it?"

" I cannot say wliat he is skilled in. You had best put

those questions to hiui if you can fnid him."

'* Very well. You are acfjuainted willi tlie man ; but be

does not belong to your station in life ?
"

" Not at all."

'' You employed bim to do you some service ?
"

" I paid him for wiiat he did for me."

" I am not disputing that. It is a fact that you employed

him ?
"

"Yes, it is. If you like, and as you are so hard upon

me, I will tell you all about it."

" I simply wish to elicit t!ie truth. You are aware that

the accused is being tried on the charge of killing her

child ?
"

" Yes, I am aware of it."

" No more serious charge could be brought against any

person, and I, and all in this court, are desirous that justice

should be done. It is to this end that I am pressing you

hard, as you term it. "We shall be glad to hear what you

have to say respecting your transactions with the man

Maxwell."

" There were no transactions. You use wrong words,

to my hijury. I employed him as a go-between, that is

all."

*' As a go-between ? You mean between you and the

accused ?"
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" Yes. Naturally I did not wish to appear in the affair

myself, everything being at an end between me and the

prisoner, and I am not accountable for what has occurred.

Every man makes mistakes in life, and I am no better than

the rest, I suppose. The prisoner, after the child was

born, worried me out of my life with her letters, and 1 scut

Maxwell to her to arrange matters."

The witness, who had spoken very rapidly, paused here.

*' To arrange matters ? Go on."

" I thought it would be best for her that the child should

be put somewhere away from her, where she would not

have the trouble, and, if you like, the shame of it What

I did was out of consideration for her. I sent Maxwell

with a proposition that she should give up the child, aiul

said I would take care of it. A man could scarcely do

more than that. It was a fair proposition. Then she

would be free from reproach and shame. I am not using

my own words, but yours and hers. She would not con-

sent. If it hadn't been for her obstinacy "

" Why do you pause ? Proceed. If it had not been for

her obstinacy
"

" I shall not say what I was about to say
;
you can't

force me ; and perhaps I had no right to say so much."

" You had no right to say so much. The accused would

noi listen to the proposal you made to her through the

man Maxwell ?
"

" No, she would not listen to it."

** Your wish was that she should give up the child

entirely, and never see it again ?"

" Yes, it would have been altogether the best thing for

her, and for the child, too."
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" And she steadfastly refused to listen to you ?
"

" Yes, she did."

" Do you remember the 25th of April ?
"

" Not particularly."

" I will assist you. It was on that day that the man

Maxwell was to meet the accused in Brcntingham Forest

—

where they had met several times before on your business

—

and endeavor, for the last time, to induce her to consent to

your proposal ?
"

" As you fix it that way, I suppose I must remember it,

though the date is not in my mind."

" No ? And yet it was upon that day that the child was

sui)posed to be drowned ?
"

*' As you insist upon having it, I will say that I re-

member it."

" Was the specific purpose of this meeting on tliat date

to make a last appeal to her ?
"

" Yes, to bring her to reason."

" Well ?
"

" Well ? I don't know what you mean."

" Maxwell went upon your errand ?
"

*' He did."

"And returned to you ?"

" Yes."

" What report did he make to you ? "'

" That there was an end of the affair."

" That was all ?
"

"That was all."

" Did you not inquire for particulars ?
"

"
I did not. I had been very anxious about the whole

affair, and I was glad to hear it was at an end."
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" Now, shortly afterwards did you not see in the papers

that the accused had been arrested on the charge of drown-

ing her child ?
"

" I saw something about it."

** Upon reading that, what steps did you take ?
"

" No steps."

** None whatever ?
"

" None whatever."

" You knew that the accused Was in prison upon this

dreadful charge, and yet you did nothing to assist her ?
"

*' Wliat could I have done ? If I had gone to her it

would not have helped her in any way."

" Did you believe the charge to be true ?
"

" I did not know what to believe."

" "\'ou must have had some ideas on the subject ?
"

*' I thought it likely she might have done it in a fit of

insanity, and I was very sorry for her."

*' You knew that she was penniless. Did it not occur to

you that it was your duty to engage counsel to defend

her ?
"

" I was in a dreadful position—and all through her un-

reasonnbleness. I could not drag myself into it ; it would

have done no good. Besides, I knew that some one would

come forward to defend her, or that the court would appoint

some counsel to do so."

•' Did you send for the man Maxwell to talk over the

matter?"

'' No, I did not."

" But he might have informed you whether she was in

such a state of distraction when he left her as would be

likely to lead to the committal of a crime so dreadful ?
"
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** Anyway, I did not send f^r him."

*' When did you see Maxwell last ? Be careful in your

answer."

The witness turned deathly white, and he grasped the

rail for support. I'he question was repeated, but no answer

was given to it.

" Take this watch and chain in your hand. Do you re-

cognize it ?
"

Witness (in a faint voice) :
" Yes, it is mine."

"Yes, it is yours. Your name is engraved on the case.

Do you recognize this diamond ring ? Is it also yours ?
"

"Yes."

" You gave these articles to Maxwell last night ?
"

"Yes."

" Why ?
"

" He threatened me."

*' With what ?
"

" I am not obliged to say."

" That is true. For the present, I have done with you."

Counsel for the prosecution :
" I have no questions to

ask the witness."

Mr. Norman Richbell left the box, and was about to quit

the court when the judge interposed.

Judge : "Do not allow the witness to leave the court.

Let an officer be appointed to take charge of him. His

further presence may be required."

Counsel for the defence :
" Call Mr. Maxwell."

e was ui

vould be

Iful ?
"
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CHAPTER XIX.

MAXWELL MAKES OPEN CONFESSION,

" Your name is Maxwell ?
"

" Yes."

" What is your Christian name ?
"

" Only Maxwell."

" What is your trade ?
"

<' I follow the road."

" Do you give open-air exhibitions ?
'*

" Sometimes ; and sometimes under a roof."

" You are an acrobat ?
"

" I am a good many things."

" You practise sleight-of-hand, tricks with the cards,

tumbling, and conjuring generally ?
"

" That's correct."

" You profess, also, to know something of second-sight,

clairvoyance, and mesmerism ?
"

" I know something about them."

" And these are included in your exhibitions ?
"

" Yes, on and off,"

" Let Mrs. Tregartin come forward."

Mrs. Tregartin made her way through the body of the

court.

** You spoke in your evidence, Mrs. Tregartin, of a man

whom you saw in a field, and afterwards at the door of

your cottage, in conversation with the accused. Look at
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the witness now in the box. Is he the man you referred

to?"

" He is the man, sir."

" You are positive of it ?
"

" I am, sir."

Maxwell :
" The lady is quite right. I never intended

to deny it."

The examination of tlic witness was continued.

" You admit going to see the accused at Mrs. Tre-

gartin's cottage ?
"

" I do."

" How did you know the accused lived there ?
"

" 1 had instructions."

" From whom ?
"

" From the gentleman who employed me."

" What is the name of the gentleman ?"

'' Mr. Norman R.ichbell."

' Let Mr. Norman Richbell stand up. Is that gentle-

man your employer ?
"

" That is the gentleman I am speaking of."

" What was the nature of your mission ?
"

" I was to go to the young lady, and try to persuade her

to give up her baby."

" Being instructed to do so by Mr. Norman Richbell ?
"

"Of course. I couldn't have made it up out of my

own head. I never heard of the young lady till I was told

of her."

The judge :
" By what namt did you know her ?

"

" Mary Lee, my lord."

" That was the name Mr. Norman Richbell told you

she bore ?
"
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' I was instructed to keep the young lady in a good

temper, and to make her generally well-disposed towards

the gentleman who employed me. I was to excite her

pity for him."

" Did he require her pity ?
"

" I was to make her believe he did. He would have

come to see her himself—so I was told to say—but he had

met with an accident to his foot which kept him a prisoner

in the house. The doctor would not allow him to stir out

;

if he was not very careful he would have to have his foot

amputated."

** It was not the truth ?
"

*' Oh no. There was nothing the matter with the gentle-

man. »>

list have

" Did you succeed in deceiving the lady ?
"

" I think so. She believed every word I said."

" Was anything else talked of ?
"

" Letters. She wasn't to send any more through the

post-office, nor to go for any more there. I was to find

some other way of sending and receiving the letters. On

my way to the village I walked through Brentingham Forest,

and saw a tree that I thought would do for a post-office.

The young lady made no objection."

"What reason did you give for this new method of

conducting the correspondence ?
"

" I was to say that the gentleman had some trouble with

his family, and that he would be completely ruined if any-

thing was discovered about him and the young lady. I

was to give her very kind messages, and say how sorry he

was for everything, and that it was not his fault but his

family's that things weren't different with him and her."
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" She received all you said as true ? She did not dispuii

with you ?
"

'• No ; she believed everything."

" On your first visit did you take her any money ?
"

'' No. I was to tell her he hadn't a penny, but hoped

to have some soon."

" You saw her on other occasions ?
"

" A good many times, in Hrentingham Forest."

" What reason did you give for not going openly to tlic

cottage ?
"

"That it was best foi her :;,nd the gentleman, who, if lie

was discovered—which he migiit be if I was to show myself

too freely—would have to run away from the country."

" On any of those subsequent visits did you take hci

any money ?
"

*'No."

" You kept promising her, however ?
"

" Yes. I was to keep her in a regular string."

" I should like to hear how this systematic duplicity was

to serve your employer ?
"

" Well, he knew she was hard up, and he thought he

would starve her out, frighten her into doing what he

wanted about the baby."

''You continued to speak to her of this plan ?
"

" Yes, I led up to it gradually, but I .saw at last it was so

much time thrown away. ' It's no use, gov'nor,' I said to

him ;
' she won't give it up "vjningly,' Then he said she'd

have to give it up whether she was willing or not. He

asked me to think of some way of doing this."

" Before we continue this branxdi.of the subject I wish
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to ask you whether you knew from the first the right name

of your employer ?
"

" No, I didn't. He said it was Ilarcourt ; but I found

out for myself that it was Richbcll.'

" He was not pleased at your discovery ?
"

" He was in a regular scoi about it, and Hew into a

passion and denied it ; but 1 said. ' It's no good, gov'nor

;

easy docs it.'

"

" Now, respectitig your finding some way of getting her

child from hc" without her consent. What i)lan did you

finally think of ?
"

" It isn't right to say I thought of any at all ; we settled

it between us. It came about first by iiis saying that she

was sensitive and nervous, and could be made to believe

almost anything ; and I saw, too, that she was terribly

worked up. I've seen ])eoi)le thrown into trances in the

state she was in. I've done it myself, and made them

believe what I liked."

*' Without making either one of you solely responsible,

what was ultimately agreed upon ?
"

** I couldn't take the baby away by force ; all the fat

would have been in the fire. We spoke about chloroform.

If I could make her lose her senses, and put a thought into

her mind that she didn't tliink of herself, the thing might

be managed. We went through it all, Mr. Rielibeil and

me, and I started to do it."

" You mean to make us believe that this foul plot was

discussed between you in cold blood }
"

" I've sworn to speak the truth."

'^ Did you think of the consequences, in the event of

your success—of the consequences to her }
"
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•' Wc didn't speak about tliat. His opinion was th.it

slif'd soon get over the loss, and as he knew her bcilcr

than I did, I took what he said."

" By that time, during your many visits to the village

and its neighborhood, you had made yourself well

acquainted with the place ?
"

" Yes."

*' You knew something about Rocky Reaches ?
"

"A good deal about it."

" Was it understood between you and your employer

what was to be done with the child ?
"

'* I was to do as I liked about it."

** Make away with it ?
"

" There was some idea of the kind."

At this answer a shudder ran through the court.

" The plan was to be carried out on the 25th of April ?
"

" That was the date.'

'^ You had made an appointment with her in Brentingham

Forest for that day ?
"

" It was made by a letter Mr. Richbell wrote."

" You went to the forest on that day ?
"

" Yes ; I did."

" Taking chloroform with you ?
"

*' Yes."

** Now, attend carefully to what I say. You saw the

accused there with her child ?
"

" Yes ; she was there."

" Did you present yourself to her? "

** No."

"What did you do?"

" I steeped a handkerchief in the chloroform "

.

ymm-f

.
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" Stop. I have told you to be careful. We must have

the occur»-ences of that afternoon in regular order. You

were hiding behind a tree?
"

" Yes."

" You whispered some words to her, keeping yourself

carefully concealed ?
"

" Did I ?
"

" I will refresh your memory, and 1 warn you strongly

of the consequences of swearing to what is not true, and of

denying, on your oath, what is true. The words you

whispered were, ' Better if baby were dead ; then all your

troubles would be over. You would be a free woman,

and no one would know what has happened.' Do you

deny this ?
"

** I did whisper something or other."

" To the same effect ?
"

" Well, yes."

" The accused turned her head in your direction, and

then it was that you administered the chloroform ?
"

•' I don't deny it."

" While she sank to the ground in semi-insensibility you

repeated the words I have spoken, or words to that

effect ?
"

" Yes."

** Your reason for this was that, when she became con-

scious, she should suppose that the loss of iier child was

brought about by her own act ?
"

" I thought it was likely."

" She became insensible ?
"

" Yes."
13
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" And then ?
"

" 1 carried her to Rocky Reaches."

"And llie child?"

" i carried that as well."

" You are a powerful man ?
"

'" I am strong enough."

" Having carried her and the child there, what did you

do next ?
"

" I laid her down."

" What did you do with the child ?
"

*' I took it awpy with me."

The prisoner started to her feet, and, with her face con-

vulsed with conflicting emotions which deprived her of

speech, stretched forth her arms to the witness. A violent

tumult ensued in the court. The spectators rose, and so

great was the confusion tiiat it was many minutes before order

was restored. These minutes were employed by the counsel

for the defence and the prisoner's mother in an endeavor

to calm the unhappy lady, but their efforts were not success

ful. Recovering her voice, she moaned, ^' My child, my

child !
" and looked wildiy round, as though seeking a means

of escape. At length the officers succeeded in obtaining

comparative silence, and the voice of the counsel for the

defence was heard once more, questioning the witness :

" Is the child alive ?
"

'• It is."

The scream that pierced the court went to the hearts of

every person present at this extraordinary scene. Imme-

diately afterwards the prisoner fell to the ground.

The judge :
" The court will adjourn for half an hour.

Officers look to the witnesses."
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CHAPTER XX.

THE END OF THE TRIAL.

Upon the reassembling of tlie court tlie counsel for the

defence addressed the judge :

" My lord, I am happy to say that the accused lady is

now in a condition to go through the concluding formalities

of this trial, which I am desirous, as I am sure all here are,

to make as brief as possible. The mere stalcment of the

witness Maxwell as to the safety of il e child is not, I am

aware, sufficient for the law, but during the ndjournment

we have been in communicrtion with the wife of tiie

witness, who has supplied us with information which will

enable us to produce the child within a few hours. I am now

in your lordship's hands, and I ask you whether it is neces-

sary for me to continue niy examination of the man who

is nnw in the box ?
"

The judge :
'• The circumstances of this trial are unprece-

dented. There is, no doubt, something more to be eluci-

dated from the witness which may assist the ends of justice.

I take it, therefore, upon myself to call upon you to con-

clude the examination. There is the (juestion of motive,

and it had better be inquired into here."

The foreman of the jury :
'' My lord, the jury desire me

to say that they are ready to deliver their verdict."

The judge :
" It is my duty to inform you that the law

must take its course, and that your verdict cannot be
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delivered until the child is produced. Meanwhile, the wit-

ness is under examination."

Counsel for the defence (to tie witness Maxwe»l) :

" When you laid the accused lady on the rocks, was she

still insensible?
"

" She was."

*' Showing no sings of early recovery ?
"

" Not that I could see."

" When the Reaches were subsequently searched certain

articles were found among the rocks—a brooch belonging

to the accused, a child's hood and woolen shoe. How did

they get tliere ?
"

" That's more than I can say."

" In our opinion it is not more than you v:an say. The

articles must have been placed there by human hands

—

yours ?
"

" Might not the lady have dropped the brooch when she

recovered ?
"

" We will not admit that presumption. The brooch was

securely pinned. It has been produced in court, and the

jury can see for themselves that the i^in is strong and firm,

and, once in its place on a dress, is not likely to become

detached. The hood and shoe were found far from the

shore, in such a position as to render it a certainty that

human hands had fixed them in the rocks, in order that

they should be afterwards discovered by persons searching

there. What have you to say to this ?
"

'' Nothing."

"You will give me no other answers concerning these

articles than those you have already given ?
"
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" I am not able to give you any other answer."

" The jury will form their own opinion upon your vera-

city. In leaving the lady in a state of insensibility on

Rocky Reaches, after the scene you have described, was it

your intention that she should believe that slie had drowned

her child ?
"

" I cannot say it was my intention."

"You must have had some design ? What was it ?
"

" I have no other answer to give you."

" You must have known that disinterested persons would

come to that conclusion, the child being missing, and the

articles found as I have stated ?
"

" I did not give it a thought."

" You returned to your employer ?"

" Yes."

" With the child ?
"

" No. I left it where it would be taken care of."

*' We are thankful to you for that, but for nothing else.

What report did you make to your employer?
"

"That the child was drowned."

" By you ?

'

"
I did not say that. I told him that it liad fallen into

the sea, and was carried away before I could rescue it."

" What was your motive for this base falsehood ?
"

'Well, he hadn't paid me for my work, and I thought ii

would give me a hold over him."

" In a word, you intended to levy blackmail upon him

through his fears ?
"

" It was the only way I could force liim to behave fairly

to me."
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"You visited him last niglit?
"

** Yes."

" He gave you his watch and chain and his ring ?
"

" He had no money to give me, he said, so he gave me

what I could turn into money."

'* You knew this trial was proceeding ?
"

" Yes, and I knew it could not be finished till to-day. I

intended lo send a telegram, saying where the child was

to be found. That would have set the lady free."

" We have your word for it. Did it occur to you that

for several weeks past your victim has been suffering intense

agony ?
"

" I am not bound to tell you what was in my mind. I

have told you too much already."

Counsel for the defence ("addressing the judge) :
" Ido not

see what purpose can be served, my lord, by prolonging

this examination. A telegram has just been delivered to

me, imparting the happy news that the child is being

brought here, and will arrive, if no accident occurs on the

road, in three or four hours. The distance the person who

has it in charge has to travel is under thirty miles. It

is now two o'clock. May I ask your lordship to adjourn

the court till six o'clock, in ord^r that the suspense which

the accused is suffering from may not be prolonged during

the coming night? "

The judge :
" To spare her further suffering we would sit

all night. Let the court be adjourned till six o'clock."

" I thank your lordship. If the child arrives before six,

may it be delivered to the accused ?
"

** It may. The officers will see see that the last two wit-

nesses are in attendance."
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Long before six the approaches lo the courthouse were

crowded with sympathizers, and tlie oldest inhabitant

declared that such a scene of excitement had never been

witnessed in the town. Men and women were eagerly

discussing the wonderful trial, and, tiiough the lady who

had passed through an ordeal so terrible was a stranger to

them, from one and all rose a chorus of thanksgiving at the

turn it had taken. The strange news had been flashed over

the telegraph wires through the entire kingdom, and the

most distant newspapers were clamoring for further par-

ticulars, and were eagerly awaiting a descrii)tion of the

final scenj. There was, however, one rather dissatisfied

person in the throng, and this was weak-witted Silly Thomas

from Brentingham village, who was disposed to raise a

complaint to Providence that he had not been called as a

witness to prove his intir. 'ate knowledge of Rocky Reaches

and the infallible manner in which the sea washed up its

dead.

The scene within the court was not less stirring. It was

packed to the walls, and every man and woman therein,

with the exception of some who were immediately inte-

rested in the trial, was glowing with excitement. They

were stirred to the depths by the occurrences of the day,

but what they felt was not so clearly exi)ressed in their

countenances, fhe judge sat upon the seat of justice with

pale, stern fiice, gazing before him apparently calm and

unmoved, as though the part he was playing were merely

judicial, and presented no features in which he was vitally

concerned. Intense relief was visible in the face of Mr.

Molesworth, the counsel for the defence, but he, also, was
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apparently calm. In the dock sat the accused, with face

pressed down to the face of her child, whom she was holding

tight to her breast.

The necessary formalities were quickly got through.

The woman into whose charge Maxwell had given the child

testified to its being brought to her by him on the night of

the 25th of April. He had told her it was his own child,

for whom he wished to find a home for a few months, and

there was nothing in his manner which aroused her suspi-

cions. Mrs. Tregartin identified the child, and the mother,

also, had one question addressed to her.

" Is the child in your arms yours ?
"

" Yes."

There were no further speeches before the jury delivered

their verdict. The judge said but a very few words, and

when they pronounced the verdict, " Not Guilty," deafening

cheers rose from the spectators, which, taken up without,

made the streets ring again. No attempt was made for

some time to restore order, but at length the judge held

up his hand, and " Silence—silence !
" was called by the

ushers. A hush fell upon the assembly, and every head

was craned forward to hear what was about to be said.

The judge :
" I understand that the jury have something

to add to the verdict."

The foreman :
" We have, my lord. The jury desire

me to express their abhorrence of the conduct of the two

witnesses, Maxwell and Mr. Norman Richbell, and their

hope that Government will take some means to punish

them for the atrocity of which they have been guilty."

The judge :
*' It is a proper hope, and shall be transmitted
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to the proper quarter. Before the court rises T liave some-

thing to siiy. In the course of tliis trial I made tlie remark

that it was unprecedented. I Ihank God it is so. Never

in the course of a long exi)erience have I prcsidedat a trial

in which villainy so base has providentially been brought

to light. The unhappy and tortured lady for whom no

living being can entertain any but feelings of deepest

sympathy and compassion, has been made the victim of as

foul a plot as ever entered the mind of man. To one so

delicate and sensitive and helpless the consequences, with-

out the intervention of the law, might have been fatal. It

is a mercy not only that her life has been spared, but that

her reason has been saved. To the counsel who defended

her I extend my admiration ; he has done well and worthily.

But what shall I say of the wretches, Mr. Norman Richbell

and Maxwell ? How can I express my opinion of their

unutterable villainy ? They have earned the execration of

mankind. The plot in which they engaged stamps them

with odium which will cling to them to the last hour of

their lives. It will be for the Crown to consider whether

measures can be taken to punish the offenders whose

actions might have led to the most serious consequences
;

and let them and all other transgressors bear ever in mind

that, sooner or later, their sins shall find them out."

These impressive words, impressively spoken, were lis-

tened to with awe and wonder, and when Mr. Justice Rich-

bell gathered his robes about him, all who had heard him

rose to their feet, as by one impulse, and gazed upon him

in pity and respect as he passed from the court.
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CMAFTER XXI.

MR. JUSTICK RICMHELL UIDS FAREVVKLL TO UKNCH AND BAR.

The sensational incidents of tiiis triul created great excite-

ment. For many days the newspaper columns teemed with

matter relating to it and to its further developments.

Editors, reporters and correspondents rushed to the fray,

and while general sympathy was expressed for Miss

Leycester, general condemnation was bestowed upon the

miscreants to whose foul plot she had so nearly fallen a

victim, After the fashion of the times these sentiments

took various quixotic forms. There were proposals to start

a fund to heal the wounds that had been inflicted, and two

or three papers went so far as to commence the publica-

tion of subscriptions. This direction of the public move-

ment was effectually scotched by Mr. Molesworth, who

wrote to the newspapers, stating that no fund was neces-

sary, and that no money would be accepted by any person

on his side connected with the trial. In his letter he said

the greatest kindness and consideration that could be

shown towards the lady he had defended would be that

people should cease to take any interest in her affairs.

" Publicity is painful to her," he wrote ;
'' it keeps open a

wound which time alone can heal." With some papers

this appeal had the desired effect ; with others it fell dead.

Indeed, a few of the lower fry found theme in it for fresh

comment and sensational headlines. The matt'^r was
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public, and was too tempting a morsel to be allowed to

die out. OffcL-: of marriage were publicly made, and

more than one music-hall manager wrote, asking upon

what terms she would appear at their establishments.

Failing a satisfactory response, failing, indeed, any answer

whatever to these insulting propositions, songs were writ-

ten and sung in the music-halls, tlie most popular of which

was one entitled, *' For the Defence." Apart from the per-

sonal feelings which Mr. Molesworth entertained on the

subject of pubHcity, this ditty and others were a direct

compliment to him. In every circle of society his con-

duct was eulogized, and he could have ridden upon this

wave of popularity to fame and fortune. But he had other

views, and steadily refused every brief that was offered to

imi.

It was a meritorious feature in this sea of excitement

that Mr. Justice Richbell's name was not mentioned in

papers of the higher class, and his action not commented

upon, the cause of silence being the respect and esteem in

which the eminent judge was held. But, as with all other

public men, he had his enemies, and these did not spare

him. It was not uncommon to see at the head of columns

of comment, such introductory words as, " What will Mr.

Justice Richbell do ? " " AVhat Mr. Justice Richbell ought

to do." " What the Government ought to do." But for the

present, as far as the public knew, the judge did nothing;

he simply kept himself in retirement.

Presently another exciting feature was added to the

matter by the announcement that the judge's son, Mr.

Norman Richbell had made his escape from prison, and
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tluit no trace of him could be discovered. Then the fury

of the judge's enemies rose to the highest pitch. Here

was a miscreant who had been engaged in an abominable

conspiracy. Because he was the son of a judge should

he be allowed to evade the just punishment for his mis-

deeds ? Dastardly attacks were made upon Mr. Justice

Richbell ; it was hinted that he himself had connived at

his son's escape. Several weeks passed by, during which

other startling events claimed record in newspaper columns

and occupied the ])lace of honor therein. It was not till

four months had elapsed that the dying embers of the

trial flickered again into flame. It was announced that on

a certain morning, in the Court of the Lord Chief Justice,

Mr. Justice Richbell would take leave of the Bar on his

retirement from the Bench. " At length," said his enemies,

" he has been forced to adopt the only course that was

open to him." But in the use of the word " forced " these

writers were distinctly in error.

In any event the retirement of so eminent a judge would

have been sufficient to crowd ihe court, but the strange

and startling episodes of the last important trial in which

he had been engaged rendered the scene more imposing

than any of a like character within the memory of man.

The names of those present occupied a quarter of a column

of tlie " Times" newspaper, and every name set down was

a name of mark. The Attorney-General, in a most im-

pressive speech, spoke of the deep and general regret which

the announcement of the retirement had caused. He

recalled certain incidents in the distinguished career of the

learned judge which could never be forgotten, not only
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because they reflected honor upon the man, but because

they formed a lasting and noble tribute to the integrity of

the judge. He assured the subject of his clo(|uent remarks

that never within his experience, nor within the experience

of all who listened to him, had the retirement of a Chief

caused sorrow so ])rof()und, and he begged the learned

judge to believe that he would take with him the affection

and esteem of every member of the Bar and Bencii. It

was a lengthy and touching speech, and from its opening

to its closing sentence murmurs of sympathetic approval

betokened that he was expressing not alone his own senti-

ments, but the sentiments of all who listened to him.

Upon the event that led to the retirement he spoke not a

word.

At the conclusion of ihis address Mr. Justice Richbell

remained for some moments silent. That he was suffering

inwardly was clear, and it was as clear that he was mr.king a

strong effort to preserve that outward calmness of demeanor

by which he had always been distinguislied. When he

spoke it was in a low distinct voice.

The opening of his speech, which was much shorter

than such an event generally calls for, was devoted to the

expression of reciprocal sentiments of affection and esteem

towards all with whom in the course of his career he had

been associated. He begged them to Ijelieve that they

would hold an enduring place in his mind and in his heart,

and that he should ever look back to his connection witii

them as supplying the brightest recollections of an arduous

life. "It is not given to any man," he said, " to live free

from error, be he the highest or tlic lowest in station, and
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I, no doubt, have been as fallible as others of my fellow-

men. But I may claim for myself that in the exercise f)f

my functions I have held steadily before mc the principles

of justice, and that, during the years I have occupied my

honorable place on the Bench, I have never deviated from

them. To me they have been sacred and immutable, and

I have never allowed a selfish or i)ersonal consideration to

divert me from the solemn pledge I made with myself when

it pleased Her Majesty to select me for the judicial office I

have filled. This reflection will be a comfort and a conso-

lation to me when I pass from this scene. I may be par-

doned for stating here that it was my wish to retire three

months ago, and that, had it not been for the reluctance of

the Lord Chancellor to accept my resignation—a reluctance

which I esteem as one of the highest honors that have

been paid to me—my wish would have been carried out

almost immediately after I expressed it. My lords, Mr.

Attorney-General, and Gentlemen of the Bar, I wish you

a respectful and affectionate Farewell."

Thus closed the judicial career of Mr. Justice Richbell.

v'i,
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CMAPTKR XXII.

OOOD-I'.YK TO ENC.LAND.

Some three months after this event Richard Molesworth
and his friend Andrew I )cnver were closeted together in

the latter's chambers, where ihey iiad been dining. Tiie

table was cleared, and they were sitting over their cig.iis

and claret. Since the trial they had seen very little

of each other, some unexpected business in connection

with a legacy left to him by a relative in Jamaica having

taken Denver from p:ngland, and kept him absent until

this day. There had been cc^rrespondence between the

friends, and it had appeared strange to Denver that Moles-

worth had made no meiilion of Miss Leycestcr in anyone
of his letters. He himself had asked after her, but Moles-

worth had consistently evaded the subject by saying that

he would wait till they met in London to explain matters,

that things were not yet arranged, and that he would wait

until they were, et cetera, et cetera, et cetera. This was not

exactly satisfactory to Denver, but being at so great a dis-

tance he was forced to content himself as best he could.

" And now, Dick," said Denver, " perhaps you will tell

me all about it."

Mr. Molesworth nodded, and looked thoughtfully at his

friend.

'* I cannot tell you," he said " how glad I am that you

have returned."
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** Yes, of course," said Denver, " and I am quite as glad

to be with you again, but I want to speak rirst of other

things."

" Yes, Andrew," said Mr. Molesworth, and just then said

no more.

" Have you been taking lessons from the Sphynx ?
"

inquired Denver. " I see plainly I shall get no satisfac-

tion out of you without a cross-examination. How is Miss

Leycester?"

" In health, fairly well."

'' In spirits ?
"

" Not so vjell ; but there is now a brighter outlook, and

I have hopes that before long she will be something like

her old self again."

'' Still enigmatical. And the child ?
"

" She has lost it."

'' Dead, Dick ?
"

" Dead, Andrew."

*' Ah, that is the cause of her being low-spirited."

" Partly. Shadows of sad memories will hang over her

for some time to come, but even these I hope eventually

to dispel."

" For Heaven's sake speak plainer, Dick, or I'll shy this

glass at your head. First, though. About yourself? "

He cast a curious glance at his friend.

'' In what respect > " asked Mr. Molesworth.

" In respect of Miss Leycester."

*' You want to know if my feelings have changed towards

her. They have not. I love her as devotedly as ever."

" And she ?
"
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'' I dare not ai)proach the subject yet, but I think slie

understands me."

*' Faithful old Dick !

"

'• I can be that, if nothing else. Faithful to friendship,

faithful to love. Throw the end of th.it cigar away. Light
another

; 1 will do the same, and you sliall know ail."

The fresh cigars were lighted, and .Mr. Molesworth
resumed :

—

'' There is no happiness for Iicr Jiere, Andrew. I sus-

pected from the first there would not be, and I knew it for

a certainty within a short time after her release. I kept the

newspapers from her, but she felt that slie was being made
the subject of public comment, and with her delicate nature
she shrank from such publicity. She hardly dared make
her appearance in the streets j she thought every person

who looked at her was acquainted witli her story. I went to

the core of the matter, and had some private conversations

with her mother, from whom I have not disguised my feel-

ings. I am glad to tell you she encourages them, and looks

forward, as I do, to happier days. In the course of these

conversations I learnt from Mr-. Leycester that she had a
brother in Gipps Land from whom she had not heard for

years. He is a squatter there ; has cattle galore, and is

reputed fairly well to do. This I discovered later, not so
very long ago, indeed. Obtaining this brother's address
from Mrs. Leycester I wrote to him. He replied. The
upshot of it is, that he has offered Mrs. Leycester and her

daughter a home with him. They have nothing to blind

them here."

" Except you, Dick."

14
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*' Yes, except me ; bul I intend to get over that diffi-

culty."

"' Are they going out to the good brother, Dick ?
"

" They arc going out to the good brother, Andrew ?
"

" And you ?
"

'* I am going in the same ship."

A sad expression appeared on Denver's face. " So I am

going to lose you, old friend ?
"

*' It is decreed, Andrew ; unless you come out with me."

'* Not possible, Dick. The affairs of that legacy—con-

found all legacies ! say I—will compel me to make another

voyage to Jamaica. I am tied for a year or more, I am

afraid."

" But after that ?
"

" After that, we shall see. Before then I shall hear what

reports you have to make. I might do worse. What are

your plans ?
"

'^ I have an idea of buying a share in a cattle station

myself. It would be a rare look-out for you and me,

Andrew. The old world is used up. Try the new."

" I shall bear it in mind. More unlikely things have hap-

pened. Does Miss Leycester know—but of course she

does."

" Know what ?
"

*' That you are going out with her ?
"

" I think not."

Denver stared at his friend. " It is a plot of your own

invention, then."

'* Not entirely. Mrs. Leycester is in it—and Mrs. Ley-

cester approves."
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" I trust your faithfuhiess will be rewarded, Dick."

*' I do not despair."

*' When does the ship sale ?
"

** The day after to-morrow. All my preparations are

made. I leave London for Plymouth to-morrow after-

noon.'

" So soon ? " There was a little silence ; the two men

looked tenderly at each other. *' I can't blame you, Dick
;

I should do the same myself. So this is our last night to-

gether."

" For some time to come, at least. It will depend upon

you. As with us, Andrew, you have nothing to bind you

here. Purse full, heart free, your old friend waiting for

yo5 in the new world. We shall miss each other
;
you

have been a true friend. I shudder to think what might

have been the result of the trial had it not been for you.

Come down to Plymouth with me to-morrow. Miss Ley-

cester will be glad to shake hands with you. She knows

what we owe you."

" Yes, Dick, I will come down with you."

They sat up talking till late in the night, and parted

with renewed expressions of affection."

On the deck of the good ship " Petronel " stood a little

group, consisting of Mrs. Leycester and her daughter

Margaret, and the friends Richard Molesworth and Andrew

Denver. The last adieus were being made.

In Mrs. Leycester's eyes rested a look of content ; her

arm was round her daughter's waist : the two ladies were

in black.
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As he gazed at the young girl Denver thought he had

never beheld a more beautiful face, and he did not wonder

at his friend's devotion. Time had tempered the agony

depicted there when he last saw her in court during her

terrible hours of trial. Peace was coming to her. But

grief was still tugging at her heartstrings. The parting

from her faithful champion was so near ! In a fev/ mo-

ments he would be lost to her—perhaps for ever !

The friends of the passengers were ordered ashore. The

vessel was beginning to move towards the ocean. Friends

and relatives were tearing themselves from each other, and

coming back, and pressing heart to heart. " And don't

^orget us !
" " And be sure you write !

" " God bless and

speed you !
" *' God bless you—God bless you !

" Hearts

were throbbing ; eyes were brimming over.

" All ashore !

"

" I must wish you good-bye," said Andrew Denver to

Mrs. Leycester.

'' Good-bye, dear friend," she said, giving him her hand.

*' I hope you will be happy—I am sure you will be

happy."

The words were spoken as much to Margaret as to her

mother.

'' The young lady held out her hand.

" God bless you for your kindness," she said, and held

her head down to hide her tears.

But, man thougli he was, every inch of him, and true,

and sincere, her tears were not flowing for him. He knew

that well, and he was glad : tliere was no envy in his

heart, though he mentally breathed a wish that he might
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some day meet with another woman as lovely and sweet

as she who stood before him.

She turned towards her cluimpion, and slowly raised lier

hand. The word " farewell " was on her lips, but she

could not utter it.

"Well, let us get it over, Dick. Good-bye, dear old

friend, and Heaven's own luck go with you !

"

" Good-bye, Andrev/. Make up your mind to join us.

God bless you, dear boy !

"

Hand tightly clasped in hand a moment, and then

Denver tore himself away.

Had she heard aright ? These two friends bidding each

other good-bye ? One for the land, one for the sea ! What

did it mean ?

" Mr. Molesworth
"

" Yes, Madge ?
"

She looked helplessly, pitifully, this way and that. To

tell him it was time he should leave iier !
How could she

do it—how could she do it? It seemed that never until

this moment had she understood what was in her heart.

" All ashore ! All ashore ! Now, then, please. You

haven't another moment unless you want to be carried out

to sea ! Look out there 1

"

The sailors were singing. Andrew Denver was climbing

down to the boat. And still her champion did not move.

He saw the suspense, the suffering in her lovely face.

'' Madge, you must not be angry with me !

"

" I can never be that ! Oh. Mr. Molesworth, tell me

what it all means ?
"

" It means, dear that I am going with you to the new

land, to the new home in the brighter world - »»
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" Going with mc to the new hmd !

"

" You must not send me away, Madge, for I haven't

another place but this ship to put my head in. Do you

think I could let you go alone ? Will you forgive me ?
"

She raised her eyes to his, and through her tears looked

tenderly at him. He took her hand, and she did not with-

draw it.

"There is Andrew Denver, Madge, looking up at us

from the boat. Good-bye once more, old friend."

They waved their hands to him, and he returned the

salutation, and gazed brightly at them.

" That's all right," he said, mentally hugging himself.

" Good luck to them !

"
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KROM THE NKW \V()KI,I) I'D IlII oi.H.

TwELVK, months after the " Pctroncl " sailed rioni Tly-

mouili for Australia, Andrew Denver, having wound up

all the affairs relating to the legacy that had been left l(»

him, received the following letter from Richard Moles-

worth :

"Mv Dkar Andrfav,

«' What a [glorious life this is out here ! 1 am fairly in

love with it, ami so will you be when you are enjoyin-; il uilli me.

For I depend upon you, old fellow. No shirking out of it, mind, or

you'll repent it all your days. Your letter, received yesterday, glad-

dened my heart. It is not half a promise— I don't accept it as such
;

it is a whole promise. By the time you are reading this you will have

finished your bothersome business, and there will be nothing to detain

you. We are waiting for you—all of us.

" I do not intend to write you a long letter ; only to give you some

news that will interest you. There are two important items in it-

one, a picture in black shadow: the other, a picture in l)right light.

One, night ; the other, morning.

" I will get rid of the shadow first.

'« Within six miles of the home station is a great stretch of bush

land. You can ride as the crow flies twenty odd miles before you
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come to the end of it, and, when you do, look out, for you are on the

borders of Nuggety Ranges. To the east, to the west, to the north

they he, rocks piled upon rocks, declivity gliding into declivity, a

shallow liasin here, waves of rocks ahead of it, to the right of it, to

the left of it, for Heaven knows how many miles all round. And they

are ajl the same. You valk a mile, and you see no ditTerence in the

scene around you from llie spot you started from; you walk five miles,

and you view llie same scene. There is absolutely no landmark, and

a man who does not know the stars may say his prayers there, as many

have (lone already. Whitening lumian bones of men who have lost

their way in this fearful wilderness of stone have been found again and

again, 'i'o think of the tortures they must have endured before merci-

ful deaih relieved them makes one's blood run cold.

'• Some of our cattle had strayed. Away we went, Jim the Hush-

man (one of our stock-riders) and I, in search of them. • In which

direction, Jim?' I ask. He points with his whip, first to the ground,

thei- straight ahead. What he sees on the ground I leave to him ; I

see nothing But straight ahead of us, in the direction he is pointing,

lie Nuggety Ranges. Off we gallop.

" lie tracks the cattle unerringly, and we do the twenty-four miles

in two hours and a half, reaching the borders of Nuggety Ranges be-

fore eleven o'clock a.m. We are early birds, here in this life-giving

land There are still two bullocks missing, and they are among the

Ranges. We soon track them, and are driving them back, cracking

our stockwhips with a snap they can almost hear at the home station,

when Jin suddenly pulls up, and jumps off his horse. I follow suit.

And there before us lies a man, stone dead. ' He hasn't been dead

two hours,' says Jim. I do not ask how he knows. When Jim makes

a statement, we accept it. He is infallible. Andrew, I will not |)ilc

up the agony. The dead man's face would have been immediately

familiar to me, could I have seen it, but the tangled hair about it made

it at first strange to me Little by little I recognized it. It was the face
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of Mr. Norman Rich])cll. And upon searching his pockets, it was

confirmed. God knows how lie came there. From the day of his es-

cape from prison notliing has been heard of him. He must have made

his way to Australia, and here the judgment of the Eternal overtook

him. 1 enclose the papers we found upon him. It will be a mercy to

lake them to his father. Say that we gave him burial, and said a

pra)er over his i;iave, implc ring mercy for him, a sinner,

" Was I glad? 1 dare not answer the cjuestion. The life of this

man stood in my path, blocking the road to happiness. I knew it, al-

though Margaret did not speak of it ; but tberc are some things we do

not need to be told. Every day of my life my love for her grew deejier

and stronger—and yet she held back. It was the memory of this man,

this living man, that prevented her from falling into my arms. Ami

now he was dead.

" Gradually I bioke the news to her, and said no more awhile. I

will net disguise from you that 1 brought all my wisdom to bear upon

this vital (jueslion of the happiness of my life. It was not possible that

I could kee}i myself from showing my love for her : she has seen it all

through, and so has every one around, so I bided my time, while Uie

dear angel devoted herself to prayer.

" Yesterday, before your letter arrived, I tiM)k heart of grace, and

spoke outright. She listened to me in silence, deeply moved, her dea,-

head cast down ; but I saw the dew on her lashes. 1 told her how I loved

lier, how the happiness of my life depended upon her Well, well,

why slunild I weary you with the love scene ? I could not, if 1 would,

recall what passed ; only here and there, a look, a word.

" Andrew, dear friend, she has promised to be my wife. I am

in heaven. Vou will be too late for the wedding if you take ship

the nioment my letter is delivered to you. In two months fnuii the

date hereof my dear Madge will be my wife.

"We all unite in affectionate regards to the dear frieml wIuj

stood by us, who worked for us, in the dark days that are passed
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May Heaven slied its blessinjjs upon liini, and grant him just such

a happy future as stretches l)efore my dear girl and me.

"Your faithful Friend,

" Richard Molesworth."

THE END.
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